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Ask Heather Gamer, age 4. who the luckiest girl is on 
Father s Day. and she'll tell you in a hurry Her dad. 
Terry, right, and granddad. T L . spent 16 days building

Heather one of the fanciest play houses in Pampa The 
house is not only complete enough for Heather to 
entertain, but is completely landscaped. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Pope fans are getting bolder
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN

WARSAW, Poland (AP ) -  They 
cheer the pope. They boo the police 
They deftly turn hymns into political 
anttems. Their choo-choo chant of 
"Solidarnosc . Solidarnosc" builds 
and thunders like a giant wave as it is 
picked up by the crowd all along the 
papal path

Each day of Pope John Paul It's 
emotional return to his homeland, the 
supporters of the outlawed Solidarity 
movement grow holder

Their boiliterous use of the theater of

the streets, with clearly identified good 
guys and bad guys, and the message 
aimed at the Western press in the 
choice seats, would have a familiar ring 
to the actor-tumed-priest and pope, 
who starred in Poland's World War II 
underground theater when the Nazis 
were the heavies

Police and military presence in the 
dowittown streets is no longer discreet, 
as it was when the pope’s plane touched 
down at Warsaw airport 'Thursday The 
hot police seem to be everywhere, not 
just In the side streeU Watei cautiutis 
are parked beside churches

Pampa man shot in knee
By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 

SUff Writer

A Pampa man was treated for a 
aunshot wound and released from 
Coronado Community Hospital after he 
reported being shot in the leg after an 
argument

Witaeaaes said Trey Britt, 20, of 1162 
Noel Rd, was shot just after midnight 
Friday in the Uttle Mint Lounge at 714 
S. Gray by a woman he identified as 
Nancy Evans.

WHnesaas said Britt managed to walk 
a Mock to the Busy Bee cafe at 410 
Mapla, where he told patrons he had 
baan shot. An ambulance and the polloe

were then summoned
According to the victim, two shots 

were fired from a small caliber 
handgun and the victim was injured in 
the knee by the second shot.

The victim's brother, Roy, said, "She 
just walked up and started waving the 
gun in my brother's face and then she 
shot him.'*

The shooting reportedly took place 
following an argimient earlier that day.

Officers from the Pampa Police 
Dwartment were called to the scene, 
but no arrests were made for the 
liMOtilM.

Pampa poUce said the shooting is still 
under investigation.

Nor is there anything discreet about 
the demonstrations by the supporters of 
the outlawed union.

"T h e re  w ill be a Solidarity 
dem onstra tion  tonight at the 
Poniatowski bridge when the crowd 
returns from the pope's Mass at the 
stadium," a young priest told American 
TV crews,

"How do you know?"
“ Oh.”  the priest said, “ it was 

dnhounced all day on the Solidarity 
radio and in the Soliiiarity news 
iheets "

"But don't the police listen in bn the 
radio?"

"Of course," agreed the grinning 
priest “ They are invited to o "

Suddenly the papal motorcade 
appeared and the crowd’s reaction had 
become almost ritual: first cheers and 
dapping for the man in the white 
cassock and red cape waving a blessing 
from the "popemobile."

ShouU of "Solidarity!” , “Amnesty!” 
and “ Lech Walesa!" Then the sud^n 
unfurling of "Solidarity”  banners as 
the piMtofrapharp; open truck went by. 
INeit loud boos for the truck bearing 
militlamcn with raised Kalashnikovs. 
Then the two-finger victory salute.

As the pope walks down the nave of 
the Capuchin Church, there in an aisle 
seat is the mother of Grzegort 
Praemyk, a youth who died, allegedly 

(see Pspe fana an page 21
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Pam pa preacher to 

get day in  court
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Writer

Los Angeles's Jerry West was for many years an NBA all - 
star guard who scored thousands of points for the Lakers — 
Pampa's Jerry West is a Baptist preacher who believes he's 
scoring points for Jesus and the Freedom of Religion by 
keeping state inspectors out of his Christian school.

West's church and school, the Pampa Baptist Temple and 
Pampa Christian Academy, will once again battle the state 
over licensing July 18 in Pampa s 223rd District Court

Pampa District Judge Don Cain set the date for lawyers to 
battle out what the parties see as an issue of Freedom of 
Religion vs state licensing of day care centers.

West says his school and day care center, the Christian 
Academy, is an extension of his ministry and church, the 
Pampa Baptist Temple.

Before the state first took West to court in October of 1981. 
the preacher sent his state license to operate a day care 
center back to the Department of Human Resources West 
said the state has no business inspecting or licensing his 
school He said any ^vernment intrusion into his school's 
operation violates his First Amendment rights.

The school and day care center admits children from 
infant to high - school age

The DHR says West must submit to inspection and

licensing to operate the center The attorney general, on' 
behalf of the DHR. wants to inspect and license or shut down 
West ’s school and nursery

Some parents have complained their children were beaten 
while in West s care at the Christian Academy.

West admits that, based on Bible beliefs, he and the staff 
administer corporal punishment, but denies he abuses the 
children

West IS a follower and admirer of the late Rev. Lester 
Roloff

Roloff was scheduled to appear the last time West and the 
state were in court here in May last year Roloff, however, 
left town without testifying

The state s action to close down West's school has been 
delayed time and again The two parties were in court for 
about a week last Ma^. but the hearing was delayed to due an 
inability to schedule witnesses The case was reset for Aug. 
16.1982. but was delayed then at the request of one of West's 
lawyers on account of illness Again the case was reset for 
January 14. this year, and it was delayed again, this time at 
the request of the attorney general's office. C. Ed Davis, who 
previously handled the case for the state, said the office 
needed time due to reorganization under newly • elected 
Attorney General Jim Mattox Davis since took a job with' 
the secretary of state But Cain said Davis will again handle 
the case next month as a special attorney general.

The Baptist Temple hearing will start at 10 a m

P op e p raises w orkers 
in  bo ld  P o lan d  speech

By KENNETH JAUTZ

CZESTOCHOWA. PoUnd (AP ) -  To 
the cheers of a million Poles. Pope John 
Paul II on Saturday hailed the workers' 
uprising that gave birth to the 
Solidarity labor movement, saying it 
touched the "hearts and consciences" 
of people around the world

The pope's remarks, made soon after 
his arrival at the famed Jasna Gora 
monastery, were his stronmt words of 
support for the banned Solidarity union 
since he returned to his native land 
Thursday

The pontiff, whose homecoming has 
tou ch ed  o f f  p r o - S o l id a r i t y  
demonstrations wherever he has gone, 
was ex j^ ted  to meet here Sunday with 
Lech Walesa, head of the outlawed 
union

r

"The pictures that weut around the 
world in 1910 touched hearts and 
consciences.”  John Paul said, referring 
to the August 1980 strikes that spawned 
the Soviet bloc's first independent 
workers'union

He called the commitment of his 
countrymen "a  testimony which 
amaud the whole world, when the 
Polish worker stood up for himself with 
the gospel in his hand and a prayer on 
his lips."

In his address the pope also spoke 
emotionally about the monastery's 
B lack Madonna, a symbol of 
independence throughout Poland He 
said the holy icon's eyes were 
“ tear-filled and sad '

Two Solidarity banners waved over 
the crowd, with a banner reading 
“ Gdansk shipyard workers with the

pope forever.”  Solidarity was bom in 
strikes that broke out at the Gdansk 
shipyards.

'The pontiff had flown to this southern 
town from another shrine in the 
Warsaw area, where he celebrated 
Mass with 300.000 people in a wheat 
field, a service that ended with a sea of 
hands raised in “ V -for-V ictory '" 
salutes, a sym bol adopted by. 
Solidarity I

At that Mass, the pontiff blessed' 
members of Rural Solidarity, a banned, 
group that is the farmers' counterp^- 
^  the labor union I 1

The Mass was held at tbc' 
Niepokalanow monastery founded by 
Maximilian Kolbe, a priest who died at 
the Auschwitz Nazi death camp InTML 
after volunteering to Uke the place of a 
fellow Pole condemned to death

When lightning struck

‘Everything was lit up in red*
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Lightning struck the Finney's house about 3 a m Friday 
and then things started going wrong.

Firetrucks and sheriff’s cars answering the call for help' 
never reached Jerry Finney's home, which is about ¿x  and a 
quarter miles southwest of Pampa.

Not only did they get stuck in the mud about five miles 
away, they were sent in the wrong direction by the Pampa 
Police Department

'The whole nightmare - comedy sUrted in the middle of the 
night when Kim Finnev. unable to sleep because of the 
storm, heard a loud crash, was e n v e lo p  in a reddish light, 
and felt her house shake

“ I heard a loud crash and saw red — everything was lit up 
in red — and felt the house shake." 20 - year - old lOm said

“ Jerry thought someone was trvlng to break In. but when 
we looked out the (bedroom) whulow, sparks were flying off 
the (outsideof the) house,”  she said.

They jumped out of bed and ran for the front door a few 
feet awav. but could not set out because, "flames were 
(coming from) around the door and it was too hot to touch.”  
stesaid.

When thev turned around toward the kitchen to go out the 
back door, that way wgs blocked, too.

"We didn't know bq«.we were going to get out, because 
flames were coming from behind the stove,”  Kim said.

Just as suddenly as the fire started, it went out. The flames 
coming from around the front door disappeared.

Jernr turned his attenUon to the fire in the kitchen. He eaid 
he pulled the g u  stove out from the wall, becauM then the 
flames weren t too high, so he “ Mew them out."

"We left the bouse. We thought we'd bum up.”  Kim said.
They drove to her parent's house in Pampa near Travis 

Elemcntarv School and tried to call the Are departinem The 
phone was busy for more than M minutes. Jerry said.

About 4;2S a.m., frustrated, he called tlw operator who 
said the phone was off the hook, and connected him with the 
polioe department.

The dispatcher called the sheriff's offlee because the house 
(see Fire au page t j

Jerry PiMsey fshato In acurch marks 
caasad by a ilglMniaf-alrlke Ora ihat 
daiMafad Ms rnral haaM. (Staff 
pboM by Brace Lae Sarithl
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tomorrow hospital

^ 0  services for tommorrow were reported to the 
Pampa News today 

I . •

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to the Pampa News today

animal shelter report

These animats are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in H o^rt Street Park 

the shelter is open from l a  m to 6 p.m . Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 60  - 
4141 or (emergency no ) 444 - 7407 

Male adults: A black and white poodle mix. red doberman. 
Mack poodle, blonde shepherd mix. white and brown 
bi^dog. brown and black pit bull mix. red Irish Setter, black 
and brown bassett, black and tan shepherd

Male punples:A tri-colored collie mix, black and white 
mix, black beagle mix. black and white Australianbirddog 

shepherd
Female adaks:A blonde terrier mix. blonde pikanese. 

black and tan doberman. black Labrgdor. black and tan 
doberman

Female pnppiesiA black and white birddog mix, white 
Samoyed. brown beagle mix. black and brown Australian 
Shepard

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmIsaioBS
R ic h e l  M cD ow e ll, 

Pampa
Efne Crow, Pampa 
Dana Ebaugh. Pampa 
Willie Caldwell, Pampa 
Verna Crowson, Pampa 
Harold Hoggatt. Pampa 
Goldie Hash. Pampa 
Floosie Fricke, Pampa 
Earl Williams. Pampa 
Linda Mason. Pampa 
Vaneta Keeton. Pampa 
Mrs. Davis McKinney, 

Pampa
Vicki Salaur. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Juan 

Venegas. Pampa, a baby 
girl.

To Mr and Mrs. Jackie 
Mason. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGES

Keith Brently Roberson and Angela Denise Taylor 
Melvin Allen Jacks and Lee Ann Croas 
Joseph Anthony Curtino III and Melinda Jean Collinsworth 
Harry Gentry Utley and Connie May Guaeck 
Kendall Scott Mesneak and Sabrina Ruena Blakeney 

DIVORCES
Cecil Bruce Walthall and Carolyn Sue Walthall 
Myrtle Evelyn Hext and Othel Elwood Hext 
Betty Sue Ky tar and Garland Dewey Kysar 
Wilburn Lee Curry and Violet J. Curry 
Kris Leigh Bastón and Harold Gene Bastón Jr.
Theresa Annette Klepper and Donald Frank Klepper 
Frankie K. Quarles and Pamela Michelle Quarles 
Tony M Griffin and Beulah Faye Griffin 

GRAY COUNTY COURT '
Marvin Russell Nelson pleaded guilty to a charge of 

driving while intoxicated, and was sentenced to three days in 
county jail and fined $100 plus costs 

Richard Dewayne Young failed to appear in court June 9 
His $500 bond was forfeited, as was a $500 surety bond 
guaranteed by H A Young A warrant was issued for 
Richard Young's arrest

Billy Gene Measneak failed to appear in court June 9 His 
$1.000 bond was forfeited, as was a $1.000 surety bond 
guaranteed by Bruce L. Parker 

Harold Gene Pendergrast failed to appear in court June 9 
His $1.000 bond was forfeited, as was a $1.000 surety bond 
guaranteed by Ferguson Bail Bond. A warrant was issued 
for Pendergrast s arrest

Daniel Craig Cooper failed to appear in court June 9. His 
$500 bond was forfeited, as was a $500 surety bond 
guaranteed by Ferguson Bail Bond A warrant was issued 
for Cooper’s arrest.

Leon Jackson Jr failed to appear in court June 9 His 
$2.000 bond was forfeited, as was a $2.000 surety bond 
guaranteed by Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan A warrant 
was issued for Jackson's arrest 

Gerald Lee Murrah failed to appear in court June 9 His 
$500 bond was forfeited, as was a $500 surety bond 
guaranteed by Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan A warrant 
was issued for Murrah's arrest.

J.C. Hunnicutt failed to appear in court June 9 Hunnicutt 
had been released from jail previously with “ no bond 
amount" set January 21. after Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan guaranteed Hunnicutt s appearance in court A 
warrant was issued for Hunnicutt s arrest

Dismissals
Joella Day. Clarendon 
Heather Coe, Pampa 
Amanda Tackett. White 

Deer
G en eva  S to ttm an , 

Pampa
Becky Smith, and baby 

boy, Pampa 
Joe Skinner, Pampa 
Mona Oneal. Pampa 
Ruby Miller. Pampa 
Ada Lane, Pampa 
Donna Howell. Pampa 
Jack Howard, Groom 
Lee Hobbs, Pampa 
James Guthrie. Pampa

James Garrett, Pampa 
Alison Brantley, Pampa 
Leo Baumann, Pampa 
Tom m ie W ood ru ff, 

Pampa
Melba Tristan, Pampa 
G eorge  Thom pson, 

Pampa
Kenneth Sawyer, Pampa 
Walter Pope, Pampa 
Wilburn Mofris, Pampa 
Alex Harris, Skellytown 
Lula Gerbitz, Pampa 
Taasie Dorsw, Groom 
Andrew  D ickerson, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Rudene Davis, Shamrock 
Nora D ell Hopper, 

Headley
L in d a  M a t th e w s , 

Shamrock
Besty Stowes, Shamrock 
P a u le n e  R e e v e s ,  

Shamrock
Garland Abernathy, 

Kelton
John F aye  Green, 

Shamrock
Kate McDonald. McLean 
Vena Walls, Shamrock 
Ruth Douglas. Shamrock 
Louise Fields. Shamrock 
Glenn Stagges, Wheeler 
Paul Coroan. Wheeler 
Owen Young. Shamrock 
M a b le  S o lo m o n ,  

Shamrock
J e s s i e  L a c k e y .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Not available

city briefs
HEY DADS! Be sure and 
check page 33 of today’s 
Pampa News. There might 
be a message for you 

MEALS OB WHEELS 
445-1441 P O Box 939 

Adv
NOW AFFILIATED with 
N e t t y ’ s S a lads  and 
Commercial Catering is 
Gayneil’s. Specializing in 
custom decorated cakes, 
hot breads, and other 
bakery items 465-2053

Adv
LOOKING FOR anyone 
who a tten ded  A llen  
M ilita ry  Academ y in 
Bryan. Texas For 100 year 
reunion. For details call 
John or Anita Webb 
355-7506 - Leave message or 
daytim e - 354-1754 or 
evening 353-1754 
SUMMER CLASSES now 
in progress Enroll now 
Gymnastics of Pampa. 
669-2941.645-0122

Adv.
SALVATION ARMY will

h ave  Golden  A g e rs  
Luncheon Tuesday, June 
21. 12 noon. Sponsored by 
Cabor Corporation 
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 
No. 964. installation of 
newly-elected officers, 
open meeting. Saturday. 
June 25th-7:M p.m

Adv.
FIVE PIECE living room 
group - sofa chair, party 
ottoman. 2 end tables, only 
$399 95 at Johnson Home 
Furnishing. 854 W. Foser, 
6654694

Adv.
KENT AND TRINIDEE 
JONES Are the Parents of 
a boy, Kristopher Kent, 
born May 27 in Roswell. 
N ew  M e x i c o .  H i s  
grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Wayland Acker, Mr 
and Mrs. H.E. Crocker and 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Jones. 
Greatgrandparents are 
Mr and Mrs. George Hess. 
Mrs Ruby Crocker, and 
Mr and Mrs J.D. Patrick.

senior citizen menu

Steve Ray Noach failed to appear in court June 9 His $300 
bond was forfeited, as was a $ ^  surety bond guaranteed by 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan A warrant was issued for 
Noach’s arrest

A lawsuit filed by the Pampa Independent School District 
and the City of Pampa against Bruce L Parker was 
conditionally withdrawn

A misdemeanor charge against Virgil Lee Burns was 
continued until July 4

Francisco Apodaca pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated, and i '
and fined $200 plus costs

was placed on two years probation

Emergency numbers

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 
baked cabbage, pinto beans, toss or Jello salad, apple 
cobbler or coconut cake and cornbread or hot rolls. 

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butterbeans and ham with jalapena 
cornbread. fried squash, beets, spinach, toss or Jello salad, 
and lemon pie or fruit cup

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 
creamed corn, slaw or Jello salad and peach cobbler or 
cheesecake

THURSDAY
Pork roast A dressing, candied yams, green beans, glazed 
carrots, slaw or Jello salad and pineapple pudding or 
strawberry shortcake

FRIDAY
Chicken pot pie or fried cod Ash. french f r i « ,  scalloped 
tomatoes, lima beans, toss or Jello salad and chbcolate cake 
or tapioca pudding

Energas 665 5770 
SPS 669 7432 
Water 665 3861 

Damp Hears Monday 
pm -7pm

fire report

FridaysOa m to 7 p m . Sundays 1 The Pampa Fire Department reported it received no calls 
during the 34-hour period ending 4 p.m Saturday.

Pope fans,.. D on ’t swim  in M eredith
(ceatlaaed from page 1)

from a police beating, after being 
called in for questioning

Visibly moved, the pope embraces 
her. kisses her several times on the 
cheek and Ulks to her as cameras click 
in the choir loft

Solidarity’s strategy seems to be to 
push the patience of the Communist 
government, without being accused of 
provoking the bloodshed that would 
embarrass the pope and ruin his 
homecoming

But how long can you spit in 
auBtority’s face before it spits back’’

The N a t io n a l Park  S erv ice  
discourages swimming in Lake 
Meredith this summer, except for 
designated swimming areas due to 
dangerous swimming conditions.

Here are some safety tips to follow
Do not swim in a area where 

lifeguards are not present.
Swimmers sbotud be aware of holes 

snd dropoffs in the water where a non • 
ssrimmer or small child could step into 
could panic and drown.

Once a swimmer starts to shiver 
while In the water; get out Shivering is 
a natural alarm to warn when body 
tempartures are low.

Do not swim too far from Biore,

Fire..
^ ra 7 o i? M th ^ it^ in n trK e ^ th  Minatrea, a Gray County 
desutv Bieriff was on duty that night He said the police 
called him abom the fire and said it was located about two 
miles south on Price Rd. and two miles east.

Ftoe Chief Paul Jones said on occassioos in the past rains 
have cauaed trouble wKh the lines However, until the 
sheriff’s office called the fire station about 4:30 a.m on the 
business phone, the firemen had no Idea the emergency 
phone wasn’t working, he said.

Itase fire trucks and two deputy sheriff’s cars were sent 
Is fight the fire, but didn't gM there 

Net euly dM they get stack in the mud. they were given the 
wrong directloas

Janes said when he heard the directions given by the police 
lie go two miles sooth on Price Rd.and back east two miles l 
he wondered because, ’ 'that would take them clenr back east 
of Highway 7B and if they ware foiag that diroctlea. they 
■snnnffy go straight down TO and m  turn east.''

PhHHjr*s boaee to ahont sis southwest McCullough Itreet 
and Pries Rd

' l l »  cRy had us ruaMag arouad all soar the plaee eat

Racy babes in Mall streak-out
ar w .w n iirs t l.R R IM m iB y M U C B L U m iT H  

Chief Phetograghor

m
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They really tore up the floor at tte 
Pampa Man Saturday afternoon as the 
first annual Diaper Derby was hetd.
There were IM childrco rangtag in age
from sis months to four years 
competing in six categories.^

There was a bit o f confusion 
on the suiting line when 

some racers couldn't seem to ge$ their 
etwhies started A few of the racers 
tiiod halfway through the course and 
had to stop for a rest, much to the 
conatematioo of their parenU. Some 
{tired before the race and just sat down 
arhen tte storting arhistle blew.
^  racer ^  almost at tte finish 
line before most of tte competiUon was 
h a lfw a y  dow n th e  c o u r s e .  
Unfortunately that is where he stayed, 
one foot from tte finish line, while one 
of his competitors roared acron.

Tte course was compficated. For the 
4x4 class, crawlers six months and 
older, it consisted of all tte racers being 
placed in tte center of a large circle, 
m  racer that reacted tte edge of the 
circle first won. All other classes raced 
in a straight eight-lane course with 
different lengths for the various 
classes.

Winners in their classes were: 4x4's - 
Birce Jordan; Scooters (walking up to 
age 14 monthsl • Dustin Billiter; 

■ Formula One (walking age 19 to 24 
m on th s ) • C h r is ty  R e n fr o ;  
'Dirbocharged (two-year-olds) • Stefan 
H u n n icu tt; M o d i f ie d  S tock  
(three-year-olds) - Tanya McKinney; 
and Formula Five (four-year-olds) 
Melissa Frye.
Ryan Sells bolds a temporary lead, bat 
was beaten by tearfal Tommy Martlacx 
ammeaU later.

Arrested nun said she was just
saving the Mafia boss’s soul

NAPLES. Italy (AP ) — A Roman Catholic nun arrested in 
a massive crackdown against organized crime and accused 
of being a courier for Italy's most powerful gangster said she 
wantoifto save tte soul of tte gang boss, press reports said 
Saturday.

A priest, several local politicians, suspected gangsters and 
a popular television quiz show host were among 425 people 
arrested in what newspapers called “ Black Friday’ ’ for tte 
Camorra. the Neapolitan version of tte Sicilian Mafia.

According to some news reports, tte priest was tte 
jailbouae confessor to the gang boss, Raffaele Cutolo, and 
also met with Mehmet Ali Agca, the jailed Turkish terrorist 
who tried to kill Pope John Paul lion  May 13.1981.

About 10,000 paramilitary police officers made the arrests 
in 33 cities and officials said another 75 people were still 
sou^t, among them Cutolo’s 22-year-old wife, Immacolato.

As she clutched a Bible to her chest. 54-year-old Sister 
Aldina Murelli was arrested in Ercoiano near Naples at tte 
convent of the Daughters of Charity of Jesus’ Precious 
Blood.

“ You will not thwart my faith." tte news agency ANSA 
quoted her as saying. “ I want to save everybody, especially 
Cutolo ’

Sister Aldina is suspected of carrying messages between 
tte jailed Cutolo and members of his gang, press reports 
said. She is charged with criminal association.

Like all tte others arrested Friday, tte Ascoli Piceno 
prison chaplain, tte Rev. Mariano Santini is charged with 
criminal association, a catch-all count used against

suspected members of organized crime. Otters also are 
chaj^d with drug smuggling, defrauding tte government 
and extortion.

Italian newspapers described the 32-year-old Santini as 
Cutolo's confessor as Ascoli, speculating he may havq met 
Acga several times.

Acga, serving a life sentence for shooting tte pontiff, has 
since been transferred to Rome’s Rebibbia prison and Cutolo 
has been transferred to Asinara Island near Sardinia.

Italian newspapers said Sister Aldina had corresponded 
for some time with Cutolo, currently serving a 10-year prison 
term.

Quoting judicial sources. II Giomaie Nuovo of Milan said 
tte nun helped some fugitive Camorra members at Cutolo's 
request and ANSA said Sister Aldina w u  suspected of 
receiving a “ small amount”  of money from toe jailed 
ganjpter.

Also arrested in the nationwide series of raids and charged 
with drug trafficking w u  Italy's popular television 
personality Enao Tortora. Some press reports said officiala 
were trying to gM parliamentary approval for tte arreat of 
two unidentifiM legislators. A member of Parliament is 
immune from arrest unlns such special permiuion ia 
obtained.

Prosecutors u id  tte arrests were aimed largely at the 
organization run by tte 49-year-old Cutolo, who police u y  
sUwted a bloody gang war three years a ^  for control of 
cigarette smuggling and other rackets. The crime spree h u  
Im  more than 740 people dead.

MX missile test is successful
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE, CaUf. (A P ) -  The 

controversial MX miuile, promoted as tte new workhorse in 
America’s nuclear arsenal, soared to a “ magnificent” 
4.709-mile maiden flight over the Pacific despite attempts by 
peace activists to stop the test.

The unarmed miuile, standing 71 feet high and weighing 
195,000 pounds, roared aloft over tte California cou t at 7:10 
p.m. Friday and 30 minutes later dropped six dummy 
warheads near Kwajalein Atoll.

Air Force officials u id  tte m iuile performed “ exactly”  
u  exnected. although the tu t was postponed for several 
hours Mcause of a balky computer and baa weather.

“ We feel like we had a magnificent first launch," Brig

Vandenberg front gate when the missile took off. Among tte 
group w u  anti-war activist Daniel Ellsberg, who cursed u  
tte miuile w u  launched, w itnnsu u id . Protesters had 
hoped to prevent tte tost by entering a half-mile u fety  area 
around the launch site.

The Air Force u id  14 people, including Ellsberg, were 
detained when they allegedly illegally entered tte bau- 
Hwy were arraigned before a federal magistrate on tte 
bau. located near Lompoc.

Gen^ Aloysiiis CaMy, MX program manager, said following

sw im m ers can eas ily  becom e 
exhausted.

Stay with your boat. Even if it fills 
with water, it will float and provide 
something to grasp.

Often the wind will move the boat to 
shore uving you a tiring swim

If you s u  someone in tte water 
needing help, don't jump in after them. 
They 1 ^ 1  probably Mttic, and drag you 
down with them flstead, throw them 
something booyant such as an empty 
styrofum ice cheat, thermu, gas can 
(S U M ) or a spare tire.

The second-best protection is a 
thorough k n ow led ge  o f  your 
capabilitin u  a swimmer.

tte flight to tte South Pacif 
Twenty more tests of tte MX, which was duigned to carry 

10 nuclear warheads, were planned before deployment In 
1994, with tte initial flights to be above-ground launches 
followed by flin ts  from underground silos.

“ We have the second miuile here”  although it’s not yet 
aswmbled. Cauy u id . “ We’re ready for tte ucond shot.”  

Cauy u id  tte original plans had called for a tu t launch 
roughly every 90 (toys and initial indications were that 
schedule could be met. He added, however, that no date has 
been set for the second test flight and it will be classified 

The Reagan administration, claiming America's 1,000 
Minuteman m iu ilu  are vulnerable to increasingly accurate 
Soviet m iu ilu . has proposed placing 100 MX m iu ilu  in 
uisting Minuteman silm in Wyoming and Nebraska.

Some opponents argue tte new m iuile system aggravates 
superpower tension and tte arms race and might be 
totenneted as tte instrument of an American first-strike 
strategy. Others contend tte MX system, with $4.5 billion 
s ^ t  so far, would be juat as vulnerable as the existing 
Minuteman force.

Tte Air Force had hoped to start the seriu of tost launchu 
in January. But Congrus, as part of a fierce debate over how 
the missiles should be based, halted testing until tte 
administration offereda new deployment plan 

A presidential comtpission in April propoud buing tte 100 
mtosilu in existing Minuteman sihw while a smaller, 
sin^warfaead missile is developed during the next decade 
Rengan accepted the propoul, and Congreu approved tte 
MX testing, but tte pruliicnt still facu  a congresahmal figM 
over tte plan

Criu came from a snnll group of protestors outside the

Adding frustration to confusion, while tte fire trucks and 
sterifTs cars were going down muddy roads looking for tte 
fire, they got stuck.

"The r o ^  do get slick when it's muddy,”  Minatrea said.
“ We did tte best we could do, considering the weather and 

tte sUck roads and that we were given tte wrong lo^tlon,”  
Joan said Saturday.

He said all three fire trucks, two deputy sberifrs cars and 
tte first Crossroads tow truck which came to pull them out 
got stack in the mud.

It took a second tow track stringing out an Mtra long cabte 
from McCullough to ast the trucks and cars back on aolM 
^ound, according to Jon«.

Fartunstely. Jury Finney's houM did not bum down.
Frank Slagle, an e le c t r l^ ,  m M, there's a pooalbility the 

hghtalHf strack cIsM ensngh to the houw to send a surge of 
dschrMy through the a im . sitortiag them out and cnasing 
nwhilTM.

'TJglRnlng to a lot of anargy wMh ns control and tt can be 
powom on«Mh to enoM a fire," ha aaid.

«M M M h a fd r c ^  *eertow‘< ( io * "

Mattox defends loam
AUSTIN (AP) — Attorney General Jim Mattox said 

SMurday that |12S,990 worth of loans to his campaign came 
from his family, but contended the loans were properly 
riportod «  personal loans from hhnMlf to his alectioa 
effort.

Mattox responded to a copyright story ia The Dallas 
M o n ^  Naira' Sntn^y edmons which said Mattox' 
brsthar and sistor harrowed 9125,909 from a Seattle bank 
davs before Mattox gavo the money to his campaign.

AAor the campoiiB, Mattox WM repaid for his loans, and a 
day totor.hto brother and stotar repaid the Seattle bank, the 
Nears reported.

Mattoa Itotod the oepnrate 91IMM and |2I,9I9 loano to his 
in his campalfi flaance report, sahmitted to the 
of Stoto, m personal lonas to the campaifa. the

T f  R hod been a loan ftom them, I would have roportad tt. 
R (the toon) WM fr o «  «yeaff,”  Mattox told the News.

Bat M  he arrived tor a Saturday speech to the Beard of 
Health. Mattox told a report« that the araaey did conto from

In  B rie f
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flo. — The United States sent its 

first woman Into space Saturday and she went right to w «k . 
Five astronauU rode a long trail of fire into 184-mile orbit 
where Sally Ride was Uking the controli for deployment of a 
communications satellite. Her husband’s farewell; “ Have a 
boll.”

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — It seems a far cry from June 
1983; there was a smirk, a wink, a touch of condescension in 
every account by American reporters about the first woman 
in mace. Valentina Tereshkova was described u  tte 
“ smiling cosmonette”  and “ a dimpled space sistor.”  In tte 
e y «  of Sally Ride, change has come slowly. She recently 
said in ensperatim . " I t ’s too bad this society Un’t farther 
along and this is still such a big deal. ”

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland — Pope John Paul II praiaa tte  
work of the banned ROral Solidarity union in a m an f «  
3N,999 faithful and flies to the shrine of Jasna Gora, site of

expected to meet
with labor leader Lech Walesf.

WAMAW, Poland -- They cheer the pope. They boo and 
hte tte polkw Ttey defUy turn hymns into poliUcal 
anthems. As each day pass« on the pope's emotional return 
to his homeland, supporters of tte oiRUwed Solidarity 
movement grow bold« and m «c  provocative.

“  '“ »•peperà « y  the priest picked 
crackdown on colUbwato/swith 

^ * u * ! ? *  * “  confess« to a

~  ?*y "e»en ’»  Wen» monalito rate has

Î X l - l . « l l â ? U . ' S Æ w M î Æ

E TS S  Î Ï Ï i  »ominatioa
ÏL2.  that c a l»  fer a n a d e «

S S W Ïfh ïîÏÏ^ ^

4M WRialo lUMtod ov« lhe Borth hm « ---- -—
toKricR^Mdtoterveatioa.
Sry P * ?  M isrwvsr sperati« that led te the »nilitlmeat ofS S i C “ V «  W I N — -■ Í'
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t Couple claimed they kidnapped child for love
EL PASO, Texas (API — A Florida couple who kidnapped a 

5-year-oid girl after taking her parents on a charity Clu-wmas 
shopping spree told a federal judge that they thought they 
were doing the child a favor by snatching her from poverty.

Lynda Hill Baxley. 37. was sentenced to 20 years in federal 
prison Friday by O.S. District Judge Harry Lee Hudspeth. 
Hudspeth also sentenced Robert Wayne Baxley. 31, to 10 years 
in prison as an accessory to the crime.

Mrs Baxley admitted kidnapping Monica Aguilar of El Paso 
m Dec 23.1082 after posing as church workers and taking her 
{larents on a 1200 shopping spree 

“ It was for the love of the child (that she was takeni,”

Baxley u id, struggling for words moments before he was 
santcnoed.

“ We thought we could take care of (Monica) better." be 
said. “ She waspoor "

After the kidaapping, the couple also wanted to contact 
Monica's family to haw them move out to their Panama City, 
Fla., home, Baxley said. But the couple never got around to U.

Baxley aaid h e u d  read that children in Mexico and South 
America were starving to death. “ And here we are sitting like 
fst Americans.“

That combined with Mrs. Baxley's infertility and tangled 
adoption processes in the United States, instigated the kidnap 
att«npt,henid.

“ We simply were frustrated that it was so hard to adopt 
(children I Baxley Mid.

Hie child was recovered six days after her abduction at the 
Baxley's Florida home, officials Mid.

The Baxleys had pleaded guilty to the charges April 25 
before their ease went to trial. In return, the government 
(hopped a kidnapping chnrge filed against Robert Baxley.

An unidentified couple, claiming to be with Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Church in El Paso, toolc the Aguilar family on a 
ChristmM Miopping trip, police said

While Monica's mother. Isela, was in a department store 
(heHing room trying on clothes, the couple walked off with the 
giri, polioeMid.

Mrs. Aguilar told pohce the couple had spent about $200 on 
clothes for the family before the kkinapping

Police tracked the Baxleys through a search of El Paso 
rental ear agencies and motels where they might have been 
staying An employee of a motel eventually recognised the 

lie from police sketches.
Baxleys were traced to their mobile home in Florida 

Jdonica. who reportedly already was calling her kidnappers 
“ momma”  and “ poppa," was found at the Baxley home.

"We knew it was wrong from the start." Mrs. Baxley told 
Hudspeth

Mrs. Baxley could have received a life sentence on the 
kidnapping charge.
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Mystery man is sought . 
for the Ramada Inn fire
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP i -  Fire 

investigators say they are seeking a 
"mystery man" who might help their probe 
into the causes of last Tuesday's five-alarm 
blaze at a Fort Worth motel which killed five 
people and injured 34

The man. investigators said, was one of 
three people who used fire extinguishers to 
try to put out the fire after it started in a pile 
of rolled carpeting stacked in a hallway of the 
Ramada Inn Central

Ramada chief of security Damon Gregory 
Mid that a motel guard on Friday took a 
polygraph test administered by agents of the 
U.S. Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms.

"What
opportunity 
Jimmy Woo

Ever had one of those days when you're about 
two beats out of sync? That’s how it was for a 
while with three-year-old Tanisha Wilbon. left.

as she strove to keep up with the older 
members of the New Yorker Cheerleaders 
Thursday night. The cheerleaders held a pep

rally and bake sale in Marcus Sanders Park to 
raise money for their group, and about 300 
Pampans attended. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

we're looking for is motive, 
y and things like that." said 

my Wooten, resident agent in charge of 
the Fort Worth ATF office, though he would 
not comment specifically on the polygraph 
test

Gregory said the guard took the tes> 
because he had nothing to hide He »aid the 
guard had worked for the motel for three 
years.

District Fire Chief Jim Noah said Friday 
that investigators were still considering 
arson a possible cause of the blaze after 
ruling out a theory that a dropped cigarette

ignited the carpeting.
“We're not ready to declare arson and 

we're not ready to My It's not arson." said 
Noah. “ We're in the middle of the 
investigation and we're going to maintain a 
no comment stance "

Noah has Mid that tests of the carpeting 
and other fire debris are expected to be 
completed on Monday.

Meanwhile, the investigation centered on a 
search for the “ mystery man”  who 
disappeared as the fire blazed into a 
five-alarm inferno.

Three extinguishers were used to fight the 
fire, and officials Mid they know who used 
two of them. But investigators are not sure 
where the third extinguisher came from 
They want to know who used it, Mid Lt. Bob 
(Frazier, a Fort Worth arson investigator.

The other two extinguishers were taken 
from another wing of the motel and used by a 
motel guest and a security guard. Frauer 
said

Fire officials learned of the mystery man 
from hotel guest Richard Crain, who Mid he 
MW a man trying to douse flames leaping 
from the piles of rolled-up carpets.

Crain Mid the man was gone when he 
returned with the security guard and more 
extinguishers

Lawmakers pack to leave for special session Wednesday
By GARTH JONES

AUSTIN (AP ) — Texas 
lawmakers packed Sunday 
for a return trip to Austin 
next Wednesday as Gov. 
Mark White finished his 
review of their work in the 
140-day regular session that 
ended May 30

()uick action on control of 
the cattle disease brucellosis 
and extension of the life of the 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission were the two 
tasks White gave legislators 
Friday in calling the special 
session.

“ I've been assured we can 
accomplish these two goals in 
a rather brief period of time 
and set to rest the concerns 
that many ranchers have had 
over what would become of 
their cattle industry,”  White 
said.

“ Also the manv people who 
w ork  f o r  the  T e x a s  
Employment Commission 
and the people who receive 
b e n e f i t s  f r o m  tha t  
commission will be assured of 
a continuity of seevice." he 
said

Meanwhile, jjVhite will be 
working late Sunday signing 
— or vetoing — the last of 
more than 1,100 measures 
passed by the Legislature. 
Among the last will be tbe 
$30.0 billion state spending 
bill for 1004-85.

White Hid the 10 to 15 
statew ide b ills  he was 
considering for vetoes 
included one to shift water 
utility rej^ation from the 
Public Utility CommiHion to 
the Texas Department of 
Water Resources and a bill

that would keep the State 
Board of Insurance from 
limiting fees charged by auto 
(fealers in selling crecfit life 
insurance with new cars

Spoki 
sute Teachers

kesmen for the Texas 
Association 

were “ disappointed" that 
W hite did not include 
teachers pay raises in the 
session call but said they had 
his promises that the issue 
w ou ld  e v e n tu a l ly  be 
addressed by lawmakers.

" G o v e r n o r  W h i t e  
personally assured me that

his commitment to raising 
teacher salaries in Texas 
remains as strong as ever and

eve his guarantee that the 
gislature will address the 
pay raise issue at a later 
time," Mid Barbara O'Neal. 
TSTA president.
White Mid earlier he would 

call a special session to 
consider teacher pay raises 
and oth er educational 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  i f  
r e c o m m e n d e d  by an 
18-roember select committee 
named by him. Lt. Gov. Bill

Hobby and Speaker Gib 
Lewis on Thursday.

Lewis predictecl the special 
session to meet at 10 a m 
next Wednesday would last 
"a  week to 10 days at the very 
most"

Texas cattle raisers face a 
threat of a federal quarantine 
on their herds because of the 
Legislature's failure to pass a 
brucellosis control program

The contagious livestock 
disease causes miscarriages 
in cattle and reduced milk 
production although it does 
not harm the meat or 
pasteurized milk 

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture agreed earlier in 
the week to postpone its 
efforts to ban shipping of 
breeder cattle out of Texas 
for at least 30 days. However,

at least 18 states have 
imposed em bargoes on 
shipments of TeMs cattle or 
havt considered taking such 
'action

The Texas Employment 
Commission also is in a bind, 
because the Legislature 
fa iled  to pass aa b ill 
extending the commiuion's 
operations for another 12 
years. The state's Sunset Act

requires that state agencies 
be phased oiA of enstenoe 
unleu the Legislature votes 
tocotinuethem.

The bill to re-create the 
TEC died in the regular 
session because of a dispute 
over a Senate amendment 
that would have added a 
department to watch for 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  in  
employment

TH E  JOY OF CHRISTM AS

Rdrigarotan ot 10% e««r nmMm 
dcoltr coit! fuaipl«: TM-20, 20

1 Begin your Christmas gift 
making NOW.. .and when
the Season is ufxxi you...

ENJOY
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Stort classes now in China,
. Ceromics, Tole, Oils & Water Color

D.M. Compano Art Co. f d L  
C & C Studios

(Look for tht Big Rod BmldKvg)
721 Wilks 665-3618

/  A p p l ia n c e

AIR TAXI
Boot the Airline Hassle - Fly 
of your convenience at 230 
M.P.H.

•  VISA & MASTER CARD 
W Fully Insured
•  Air Toxi

* Air Ambulance
* Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cop" Jolly 

665-1733
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret.' 

669-9369

An 80th Birthday Re
ception is being given 
for long time Paim a re
sident Orban S. Epper
son today from 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p m. in the Ener- 
gas Flame Room.

All friends and relatives are 
invited to attend.

W^ve made changes that count for your family.
In  new  
services.

N ot new  
nam es.

At Security Federal, 
we've made a commltmen' 
to expand our services. 
Because you and your fami
ly are our priority.

And we’ve been the same 
association with the same 
commitment to the 
Ifanhandle for over fifty four 
years. No name changes or 
selling out to somebody.

Our only changes have 
been to help you. From 
checking accounts to home 
loans. From personal loans 
and high-interest money 
market skxxMints to Access 
Pulse.

So come in to one of our 
convenient offices. And let's 
talk about the ways we can 
be of service to you.
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What rights do 
employees have?
• Workers oi the world, do not despair

You have lost 9  champion with the retirement of 
Douglas Fra.ser But you have gained a potentially 
stronger ally in the courts, w hich. in a series of decisions 
in recent years, have begun conferring upon employees 

. rights the United Auto Workers might well envy.
I think this is the biggest thing in the labor law to ever 

come down, says Irvine attorney Robert Ring of the 
slew of what are known as w ro n g fu l firing ' legal 
actions It's going to be the non - union answer to 
unions.

Wonderful.
Just when organized labor has begun to trim  back its 

expectations and demands m the face of long - delayed 
economic realities, come the courts to interfere in the 
voluntary relationship of em ployee and employer, 
am ferring of employee rights' that most o f us did not 
imagine we had

At least the unions power is tangentially linked to the 
fundamental freiKlom to w ithhold one's labor This new 
court - granted power is enforced only by the aggression 
of the State.

And quite a power it is
In the same issue of The Register which reported 

Fraser s retirement this week from the UAW presidency, 
another story recounted the short, but loaded, history of 
wrongful - firing cases in Orange County and California 

Among them
Newport Beach chemist Richard Hoizmann was 

awarded SI S million as compensation for his 1979 firing 
from the presidency of Tustin - based Dynachem The 
jury didn t even find that the firm had fired Hoizmann for 
unjust cause, but awarded $750.000 bi>cause they said 
Dynachem had humiliated Hoizmann by locking him out 
of his o ffice Another $750.000 was tacked on in punitive 
damages An appeals court later overturned I he award: 

Shift foreman Thomas Newton won a judgment of $4 7 
million against Kaiser Steel Corp in F'ontana. claiming 
he had been fired w ithout good cause after 21 years ol 
employment and a record of good performance 

Aside from such outlandish c a ^  awards and the costs 
of defending again.st even the weakest claims? which 
must have a chilling effect on an em ployer's ability to 
manage his company, there is the e.specially troubling 
matter in these cases of the court s discovering and 
enforcing all sorts of "im plied rights' in the relationship 
between employer and employee 

The overriding ck im  m these cases is that an 
employee s total performance over the years creates 
some lega lly  en forceable promise of future 
employment, or at least prohibits the employer from 
firing him without good cause 

But these are all matters of judgment In the 
Dynachem case, the jury, not even persuaded that 
Hoizm ann had been fired  w ithout good cause*.

- nevertheless unearthed another implied right, that being 
fired ought not be a humiliating experience At least the 
appeals judge found that one wanting 

Of course, we all hope that performance and loyalty 
will be rewarded by our employer, and few fired 
employees believe they have been treated lairly But all 
of us know there is a risk we won t be treated fairly, and 
most of us. if we re honest, know that fairness is a matter 
of interpretation Few of us expect any guarantees 1 if we 
do. we ought to have them written into our contracts 1 

There  are. of course, incentives to encourage 
employers to treat employees fairly, chief among them 
the continued ability of the employer to attract and keep 
high • caliber, loyal employi*es 

That sort of internal calculation on the part of 
employers is certainly to be preferred to external force 
applied by the courts

It IS dangerous, both to employers and. in the long, run 
to employees, to allow the courts to engage in an open - 
ended exploration of this minefield called implied 
employee rights In a free economy, it is essential to 
allow employers maximum freedom to make decisions 
based on their own best perceptions of their needs in the 
marketplace

No business can manage its affairs under the threat 
that It will be challenged by the power o f the State each 
time It makes a management change No business can 
long prosper if its employment practices are no longer 
governed by its own needs but by an employees bill of 
rights w ritten by the courts and enforced by the State.

■A m ore defensible, and ultimately much more 
effective employee right is the freedom to seek work 
in a competitive, growing economy, a freedom that is 
severely diminished when employers are burdened with 
arbitrary after • the - fact regulation of how they hire 
and fire

-The Saata Ana Register

Today in History
By TW AssoelalH Press

Today is Sunday. June If. the l7Mi day of INS There are 
IN  days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history
On Jane 19. INS. Congress banned slavery in the U.S. 

icrrllorics 
Onddsdatc.
In I7N. IN  British sohUers suffocated in a dungeon in 

b ite  that became known as the “ Mack hole of Calcutta. “
In lilt , the SS Savannah arrived in Liverpool, England, 

becomh^ the first steamNIp to cross the Atlaatic Ocean 
In INT. Emperor Mashailian wasaascolad la Mexico, 
la ItN. the foviet spaceship Soyas • landed after setting 

thereeerdlsr the loBisst manned speeelBght- 17days. M

Tm  years ago: Soviet leader Leonid Bredmev urged 
COngraN not to let the (Haeatc over the emigratioo of Soviet 
d ew  stand M the way ef cooperatloa bNweca the United 
StatN and the SevM Ualoa

W hy law yers are b u llish  on th e lawj
By ARTBUCHWALD

it may be my imagination twit every young person I meet 
this June is graduating from law school The question is how 
many lawyers can the country support' The answer is that 
nobody really knows

Harlan MrCugh. a senior partner wiht McCugh. McCugh & 
Moore McCughs. is one of those who believes the U S. will 
never have enough lawyers to serve the needs of the people

"The reason why I'm so bullish on the law as a profession 
IS that the more lawyers you have the more business you 
generate for each other We're the ones who make the 
problems for other lawyers to solve '

“ I'm not too sure I understand"
"Well, there is a famous story about a lawyer in North 

Dakota who hung up his shingle in town and was starving to 
dnth Then another lawyer moved in and hung up a shingle 
across the street Suddenly they were both prospering The 
rule of thumb m America is that it takes a minimum of two 
lawyers on opposite sides of the street before one can make 
any money "

McCugh continued. "The beauty of the American justice 
system is that one doesn't have to do anything wrong to have 
need of a lawyer All somebody has to do is accuse you of

doing something wrong, and then you have to seek legal help 
to defend youself Even if you aren't accused of doing 
something wrong, it's best to hire a lawyer in advance, just 
in case somebody might take a gamble that you did “ 

“ Another reason why I'm bullish on the law business is 
that lawyers are taught to write contracts and legal papers 
that can only be decoded by other lawyers. So when one 
lawyer draws up a contract, he or she is automatically 
assuring a fee for another lawyer who has to read it and see 
that the person signing it is not getting a raw deal 

" 1  had an instance not long ago where a lawyer for a 
motion picture studio sent a one - page contract to a 
screenwriter I was representing I took one look at it and 
became furious I called up the studio lawyer and said. ‘Are 
you crazy or something? My client could sign this contract 
today Where the hell did you study law ''

"n ie  studib lawyer apologized and said he had a paralegal 
draw up the agreement, and hadn't realized the young man 
had written it in plain English He promised to send over the 
studio's usual 170 - page contract right away As soon as I got 
it. we started haggling over it for three months, and I was 
able to charge my client my normal outrageous fee."

"You were smart not to let your client sign the one page

How to live between world crises
By PAUL HARVEY

The world is between acute crises That s good It gives us 
time deliberately to contemplate the chronic ones

War
The failure of the League of Nation.s and the fallings of the 

U N derive mostly from the fact that any world organization 
is “ loo large "

When the allegiance of ary people is stretched across too 
mnay miles, it "divides

So while pontificators pc'ntificate about "world peace. " 
this is not the world for it

So what do we do'
Harvard's Nuclear Study Group focused much knowledge 

and experience on the problem of "Living With Nuclear 
Weapons

These scholars' findings will be published this month by 
Harvard Press and Bantam Rooks

May 1 presume to distill the essence by excerpting this 
Sentence "While complete disarmament may be a worthy 
long ■ term goal, trying to achieve It before the requisite 
political conditions exist could increase the prospects of 
war "

The report reminds us that "nuclear weapons can be 
easily hidden or readily re - invented "

When many nuclear weapons exist, as now. a few hidden 
bombs don't matter much But in a disarmed world, if 
political mistrust persists, the danger of a few is magnified

At present our Air Force calculates that if the Soviets

should achieve a nuclear Pearl Harbor - a near - perfect first 
- strike - one to seven percent of our land - based missiles 
would survive.

Even this fraction constitutes a deterrent force
And this is why. in the vocabulary of the peacemakers, the 

word ' disarmament " has been replaced by the term "arms 
control", the ultimate hope for peace lies In the 
improvement of internation - relations

Effective "arms control" would have to contribute to three 
dimensions of stability, deterrence stability, arms race 
stability and crisis stability

Yet. however super - powers might agree, men of peace 
remain vulnerable to nuclear blackmail by bush - league 
tyrants

I cannot prove but I believe Iraq by now would threaten 
Mideast and world peace with nuclear weapons had not a 
first ' strike by Israeli planes last year destroyed the 
makin's

Currently receiving most popular support are proposals 
for "reductions" and "freezes" of weapons stockpiles 
Partial agreements, informal approaches can tend to 
stabilize international relations.

But the Harvard study concluded pretty much what you. 
however relucUntly. had deduced - that while humanity 
seeks to cope with the nuclear predicament, would - be war - 
makers are best dissuaded by a nuclear fist in the face

(Cl 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Letters
‘There cou ld ’ve been another...’

No siren
Regarding to tornado Pampa encountered I live in north 

Pampa. and the storm that hit downtown Pampa awakened 
me For a storm that wasn't supposed to be bad enough to 
sound the alarm, this one seemed to be

Are we going to stand by and let the Pampa Office of 
Emergency Management possible put the city of Pampa jn 
jeopardy simply b^ause they thought the storm wasn't bad 
enough to warrant sounding the alarm ?

There could've been another tornado right behind that one 
that could've really devastated Pampa How would they 
have felt then?

They say hindsight is 20-20. but there wouldn't have been 
any hindsight after that one My confidence in these people is 
conskleraly less than before. I feel confident that I speak for 
moot ot the citizens of Pampa when I say we need to be 
alerted when it comes to an emergency like a tornado. 
regnrdleuaftlK sltnation.

They u id  it struck nt 1:10 a m I listened to KGRO-KOMX 
from LIS a.m until 2.4S a m , and there was nothing said 
about the whole situation during that time

NAME WITHHELD 
Pampa

A thank you

U miM yon ao much for the fantastic coverage of the 
BrwkaHon exerc i« for the Special Development Qass. I 
cwtaMy apprecinte your getting out on such a damp

Gray County Association for the Mentally Retarded will 
soon be launching a drive to raise funds for a Satellite 
workshop building It is presently housed in the Presbyterian 
Church but the group is outgrowing those facilities 

We will certainly need the support of the newspaper and 
Pampa to make this a reality.

KATHERINE REEVE 
Pampa

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

micresi' Then why not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to The editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel try  to limit your letter to 
one subject and MO words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes 1 s

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for'publication are subject to editing for lengih. 
riarily. grammar, spelling, and punctuation Wo do nut 
publish cqiied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail i l t o ;
Letlers to the Editor 

P 0. Drawer 24M 
Pampa. TX7NU

Write today You might feel better lomiwrow

contract." I said I
"Another reason I'm bullish on lawyers. McCugh said, 

“ia that almost every family in America has a relative who1s 
a lawyer, and you don't even have to leave your house 
anymore to find one. Now when a mother calls up her lawyer 
son from the hospital and says. I fell on the sidewalk and 
broke my hip.' the first question he usually asks her is. ‘Were 
there any witnesses?'

"There aren't enough lawyers in America to handle all the 
accidents that are happening all around us. much less tjie 
insurance companies who are refusing to pay."

"You paint a very rosy picture for young people jdst 
coming out of law school." I said ‘

"I'm  not making it-up'." McCaugh told u m . '"Y oiFviagot 
government lawyers forking day and night confusing 
everyone as to what the legislators had on their minds when 
they passed a law. or repealed one You have people being 
poisoned by chemicals, crime is soaring, and the simplest 
business transaction cannot be consummated without two 
legal minds in the middle screwing it up. I would say the 
outlook for the law class of 1983 has never been brighter."

"What a wonderful message Can I print it?"
"Of course Why do you ask?"
" I  didn't want you to sue me."
(c) 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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to make,..it would be for blacks and whites 
one another. We are all human,
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U p O o se
PkftM  by Brace Lee Saiith

By CARNELL HUNNICUTT 
Staff Writer

i f  you walk down Maple street in Pampa. you can't I 
miss the little imitation tan brick snow cone - tamale { 
stand. As you approach the serving window there '; a 
little C9 W bell. Pick the bell up and ring it. and get ready 
for the best homemade tamales and snow cones in town.

Mrs. O.F. Hunter, the snow cone lady o f Pampa. is a 
little 91-year-old institution better known as "G ranny" 
by the neighborhood children.

When Granny Hunter first opened her snow cone stand, 
land she can't even remember how long ago that wpsi 
she opened it strictly for the "little  peop le" as she calls 
them. She opened the shop for the children because they 
had nowhere in the neighborhood to go and get 
refreshments.

She has adults coming to her little shop for the snow 
cones and tamales, but children always get preferential 
treatment.

She's just Granny
" I f  there is an adult standing and waiting for snow 

cones and a little boy or girl is standing in line. I politely 
ask the adult to move aside and let the child o rder" said 
Mrs. Hunter.

When Granny makes tamales, about once a week, they 
sell even faster than ;he proverbial hotcakes. To ensure 
that you get tamales, call and check to see if she has any 
made.

Mrs. Hunter said. "A ll the children calls me Granny. 
Even if there is a new kid in town, it doesn't take them 
long before they start calling me Granny too."

Mrs. Hunter has been serving snow cones for at least 
two generations of Pampa s children.

My memory takes me back to the summer of 1971. 
Hanging around the snow cone stand with my 
buddies...trying to decide which flavor tp order. 
Strawberry<herry usually won.

As we quarreled over who was going to pay. Mrs. 
Hunter sat very patiently smiling at us and helped us 
resolve our prcAlems. But. like any other granny, she 
had her favorites.

(MC Up CIm c  M  page <1

A representative of the 
Pampa Social Security Office 
will be in the Gray County 
area on the dates listed 
below. This person will assist 
yon in filing an application for 
th e  s o c i a l  s e c a r i t y  
r e t ir e m e n t , su rv ivors , 
d isab ility , m edicare or 
su p p lem en ta l secu rity  
benolls.

If you are unable to visit 
personally you may call 806 - 
Ml • 3311 to conduct any 
social aacurity business.

The Pampa Social Security 
Office is open every weekday, 
Monday through Friday, 
except national holidays, 
between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and4:4Sp.m.

The represenutive will be 
in these towns on these dates.

Borger - July I. 13. 20. and 
27 at 9 a.m. -12 p.m. in the old 
city hall, weather permitting

Canadian - July 7, at 9.4S 
a m. - 11:30 p.m. in 
courthouse.

Shamrock - July 19. 9

the

43

a m. -12 p.m. at the Justice of 
the Peace Court 122 W 2nd 

Wellington - July II. 23. 10 
a m. -12 p.m. in the Heritage 
Room at the Wellington State 
Bank.

During the months of 
August and September the 
representative will be in 
these towns as listed: Borger 
• August 3. 10. 17. 24. and 
September 7.14.21.28.9 am. 
-12 p.m. in the old city hall.

Canadian - August 7. and 
September 1. at 9:43 a m. - 
11:30 a.m in the courthouse.

Shamrock - August 1.13.29. 
and September 19. at 9:43 
a m. -12 p.m. at the Justice of 
the Peace Court 122 W 2nd 

Wellington - August 8. 22. 
and September 12. 26. in the 
H eritage Room in the 
Wellington State Bank 

A representative will be in 
Sham rock on Monday. 
August 29. in addition to the 
first and third Monday.

For medicare information 
and help with medicare 
claim s ca ll 1-80(M22 2620

Open I  aju. - 7 pjn. Mans iM d  Maà, Tuas, WM.
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Court rejects water settlement
By JAMES H. RUBIN

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Supreme Court, acting in a 
nine year dispute between Texas and New Mexico, today 
rejected a plan to allow a tie breaking vote to resolve 
impasses between the two states over use of the Pecos River 
waters

Instead, the court said in a $-0 ruling that it will remain the 
final referee in the battle over water rights But it urged 
Texas and New Mexico once again to try to settle their 
differences through negotiation 

"It is difficult to believe the bona fide differences in the 
two states’ views of how much water Texas is entitled to 
receive justify the expense and time necessary to obtain a 
judicial resolution of this controversy." said Justice William 
J Brmnan in his opinion for the court 

The court ordered further hearings by a special 
court-appointed federal judge to determine the amount of 
water that Texas is entitled to

The dispute began in 1974 when Texas filed suit against 
New Mexico over water from the Pecos which flows about 
900 miles from the mountains of northern New Mexico until it 
reaches the Rio Grande River in Texas 

In I97S. the Supreme Court ruled that it has power to sit. in 
effect, as a trial court to settle differences between the two 
states It then appointed US District Judge Jean 
Breitenstein as a "special master" to act as the court's 
fact-finder

stacking the deck in New Mexico's favor, the court said, 
since New Mexico as the upstream state can control the flow 
of water from the Pecos by having its commission member 
block any commission actions

The compact commission was created in 1949. with two 
voting members — one from each state. A third member 
representing the federal government, has no power to vote to 
bTMk ties

Judge Breitenstein recommended last year that the third 
member be empowered to vote to end deadlock on the 
commission

But the Supreme Court said today that although the 
"likelihood of impasse on the Pecos River Commission is a 
serious matter." the court lacks the power to allow such a 
tie-breaking vote

"The solution for impasse is judicial resolution of such 
disputes as are amenable to judicial resolution, and further 
negotiation for those disputes that are not." said Brennan

The court sent the case back to tlie special master to 
decide whether New Mexico has fulfilled Its obligations in 
providing water for Texas from the Pecos.

Under the 1941 compact. Texas is entitled to receive sn 
amount of water equivalent to what would be available to it 
under conditions prevailing on the river in 1947

Interpreting the exact meaning of that prevailing 
condition hat been the cause of much of the dispute between 
the two states

In today's ruling the court reaffirmed its role as the final 
arbiter of the battle, rejecting New Mexico's plea to allow 
disputes to be settled by a two-member compact commission 
of the two states

Leaving the final word to the commission would be

THANK YOU,
to these 

friends and 
neighbors 
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in sending 

Carily Downs 
to the 
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HE WAS A GOOD MAN, BUT....
Cornelius was a Centurion in the Roman amiy. The 

record says, ”He was a devout man, and one that 
feared God with all his house, who gave much aims to 
the people.” (Acts 10:2). Doubtleea, he would be an 
outstanding person in any generation.

Yet, it is evident that with all his goodness, Cor
nelius was still an unsaved man. Under the direction 
of an angel of God, he sent to Joppa for Peter. When 
the apuutle arrived. Comeiius said, "Now therefore 
we are all gathered here present in the s i^ to i God, to 
hear all things that have been commanded thee of the 
Lord.” (Acta 10:33). Peter explained the acceptance of 
the Gentiles by the Lord and commanded them to be 
bapUaed (Acts 10:34-48). Since baptism is for the 
remission of sins (Acts 2:38), and since one cannot be 
saved without it (Mark 16:16; I Peter 3:21), we con
clude that Comeiius was still unsaved until he 
learned and obejred the gospel which Peter preached 
to him.

How often do we hear of people today who think they 
will be saved because they are, like Cornelius, fíne 
moral people. But the truth is that even though a 
person may be fíne morally, still ifhe hasn’t obeyd the 
gospel he will be eternally lost (2 Theasaolonians 
1:6-9)

It is a sin, then, not to obey the gospel and become a
Christian. While a person might be everything Mae 
he ought to bo, if he ham t been baptiiea into Jeeus 
Chrin for the remisMon of this sina, be stand con
demned in the sight of Qod.

Address sD in qu iry  qusatioas sr
BiUyT. Jonas 

I to

Box4IS

Westside
Church of Christ
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Willie Foster Thomas and Emma Lee Thomas are 
Mrs. Hunter's pride and joy. "1 raised them like they 
were my own. "she says.

" I  call them my son and daughter, and they were the 
sweetest kids that I've ever known. Their mother was 
pretty young when she had the kids, so I sort of took them 
in as my own because we did not have any. Did you know 
that Emma Lee was the first black child to be bora in 
Pampa?"

their little faces when I hand them a snow cone. At one 
time I was going to close it up. but the children kept 
coming around, and I hate to break their little hearts, so I 
kept it open.

"The white people treat me extremely nice, and I treat 

them the same. Every summer the same white man 

comes down with a car full of children and buys a box of 
snow cones."

"Willie left Pampa to live in Washington. D.C.. He 
became a dentist and he use to call me to send him my 
tamales." Granny said. “ He once took a box to Gerald 
Ford when he was President. He never had eaten 
tamales, and tried to eat the husks and a ll!

Granny was standing iii front of her home at 421 Maple, 
enjoying the shade of her elm tree. She took a look back 
over the years as we talked.

" I  never had any problems with anyone. Everyone 
treats me very nice, but I fry not to get involved in things 
in the street because things are so bad nowadays.

"There’s quite a difference in the children today than 
in the past. The parents nowadays are more carefree 
with their children than the parents in the past. "

"People always come to me and want to work for me. 
but I dont let them because they don't know how to treat 
children. A child is subject to mistakes and some people 
dont realize that.

She got thoughtful and then smiled softly.
"If 1 had a choice to make on changing anything, it 

would be for the blacks and whites to get along with one 
another. We are all human, and both black and white 
should believe that race is no barrier. The world would be 
in better shape if people had better understanding.

"Children. 1 just love them." said Mrs. Hunter. Her 
memory darts hwe and there over the years.

" I  remember when the telephone company installed 
my phone. We were the first ones with a phone on this 
side of town.

“ My husband worked on the Santa Fe railroad 
company for 52 years, and since he was away most of the 
time, he built the snow cone stand so that I would have 
something to do.

"M y advice for the young people is to at least finish 
high school. Anyone can be a tramp. A tramp needs no 
encouragement"

In her spare time. Mrs. Hunter does a little gardening 
and plants flowers. She said "I just love to plant flowers 
I do it when I can. but I just love it.

“ After he passed away. I had no one. So I started to run 
the snow cone stand for the children. I enjoy watching

"I live only for the love of little children and flowers in 
the garden. I really hate to close the stand, so for the 
children's sake I'll keep it open as long as I ca n "

People who know can tell you there is more at 
Granny's stand than hot tamales and cold snow cones 
There is plenty of warm love there, too.

Cop killer gets 
life sentence
HONDO. Texas (A P ) -  

Jurors ignored a prosecutor's 
p l e a  to s e n t e n c e  a 
19-year-man to death for the 
capital murder of a sheriff's 
defNity, and instead handed 
the man a life prison term

G erardo Rodriguez of 
E a g l e  Pa ss  had been 
convicted of the deputy's 
beating death Wednesday 
after jurors deliberated 7H 
hours.

He was sentenced to life 
Thursday after the panel 
deliberated several hours.

Uvalde County Chief 
Deputy Clyde nHobbs was 
killed Aug. 9 after stopping a 
veh icle be lieved  to be 
connected with a burglary.

Fellow  o ffic e rs  found 
Hobbs unconcious near hia 
car, a bloody rock and tire 
tool nearby, after he failed to 
respond to radio calls, 
testimony showed

Clârentdon College
Larry D. Gilbert 
Director

Pompo Center
900 N. Frost 

665-880)

Basic Photography Course

'A-.-

Closses begin June 23, 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
Every Thursday for 6 weeks.

T  uition—$30.00
Instructor will be Richard Fronheiser, 
professional photographer.

Bring your own camero.

Register N ow ! Class Size Limited.
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National Park Service shipwreck crew based in Santa Fe
By JUDY GIANNETTINO 
AtMclated P r m  Writer

M ** ‘ ^ * * * 1 7  waterlessSSi X“
^  not to the National Park Service -  it has iU too 
un^rwater archaeologists" based in Santa Fe. a c «y  

ai^oxunately 7.000 feet above sea level. ^
‘^"•han. one of three people in 

Resources^nter.
It s CMtrally located We re in range of both coasts "  
l^ ih an  and his colleagues are the only fuily-staffed 

un^water archaeology team in the federal government 
The g lo p 's  purpose, according to Unihan. is to study 

shipwrecks on Park Service land ^
^ e  re looking at ^ipwrecks as part of the historical 
resources base for the National Park Service." he said "Just 
as we would with any historical sites on land.

"M<»t of what we do is research shipwrecks and develop 
plans for management." he said 

^nihan stressed that he and the other members of the 
Submerged Cultural Resources Center, which was formed in 
IsM, are not "treasure hunters "

fact, he said he resents other people who dive deep into 
the seas around the world in search of buried treasures 

"People make them out to be heroes." he said "They're not 
heroes They're doing incredible destruction by bringing the 
stuff up "

The Park Service doesn't bring to the surface the numerous 
Shipwrecks it discovers Instead, it tries to preserve the 
ancient findings

The first thing we are trying to do is to protect and 
conserve them ." Lenihan said "We don't allow any 
commercial salvaging

Another thing we're just beginning to do is trying to figure

Oil hub suffers 
through another
industry slump

ByCAMROSSIE 
As sedated Press Writer

ALICE. Texas (A ? ) — The 
energy business rollercoaster 

. once again has plunged this 
.South Texas oil and gas 
; center into economic hard
■ times, but those who've been 
^down before say they've 
: mastered the ride

. • The industry's sudden 
! slump early last year has 
: hurt everyone, they say. but 
I especially the amateurs who
• flocked to Alice to make a 
; quick buck during the boom 
[ yearsof 1980and 1981
• "I'd  say history will show 

. ! this is the worst time our
: industry has faced, and a lot
• of that is the speed at which it 
¡ h a p p e n e d . "  said Burt 
' Harkins, president of Harkins 
I and Co. oil and gas drillers
■ and contractors
! But Harkins, who has been
• in the business 38 years, said, 
t "We know what it takes to
• survive in this time and we've 

, I taken the cost-cutting
< measures necessary, many of 
, which we learned in the 
. recessions of years ago "
- Still, many drilling rigs sit 

idle as businesses wait for 
demand for their products to 
catch up with the oversupply 

Laborers who traveled up 
to 200 miles from Alice to 
work in the oil patches also 
have been left jobless or 

. underemployed, while the rig 
service and supply businesses 
centered here are left with 
little to service or supply 

"Until this hit. if you lived 
in Alice, Texas, and were 

 ̂ physically able to work, you 
could find a job." said Lowell 
Hunt, Southwest Energy 
Exposition board chairman 
and publisher of the Alice 
Echo-News

"You could make $10 to $12 
an hour and all the overtime 
you could handle. " he said 

Now, the city's 10 1 percent 
unemployment rate, up from 
4 9 percent in July 1981, "is 
the highest Alice has ever 
experienced." said Ralph 
Gomez. Alice Chamber of 
Commerce executive vice 
president.

‘ Meanwhile, the city's share 
of retail sale tax revenues has 
slipped by 30 percent, while 
several biisinesses in the this 
town of 21.000 have failed.

S o m e  s a y  t h e  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  f i gu r e  
probably would be higher if so 
many people had not left the 
area

“ A lot of people just flat 
! moved o ff," Hunt said 
I Commercial business loans 

,  ̂ at First City Bank are down 
11 percent from last year, an

i indication that all is not well 
in the city, said Steve Hipes,

- executive vice president.
( The oil business, according 

to Hunt, "has had a lot of ups 
1 and downs over the years but.
I according to the people in the 
1 patch, not this far down" 

t "Right now it's grim.”  said 
Gomes. “ It's not something 
that Alice is used to so there's 
a tremendous amount of 
adJuMing that has to be done. 
T h ere 's  go ing to be a 
considerab le amount of 
belt-tightening over the next 
year."

But. says Gomez, people 
who say these are the worst 
times ever for Alice "are 
comparing it to '80-' l l  when 
(the energy busineasi had 
navar been so good.”  
t Par axample. the city's 
■riaa tax revenues, “ which 
i n  tied directly ta the oil 
OaMa,”  Jumped 111 percent 
iBiwiasa »71  and IM l. Gomez 
gnM.
• “ During the time of plenty, 
fhara was a lot of spending
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o u th «  to allow people to relate shipwrecks to the rest of the 
park." he said.

■Hie Park Service encourages sport divers to swim down to 
^ p w re ck  areas, marked by Lenihan's team. Often, 
lamlaated “ trail mape" similar to those given out at parks on 
laiM are available to divers to help them spot the shipwrecks 
and to point out necia l features of the wrecks. Lenihan said.

“ But it's hard tor people who don't dive,”  he said. “ So. we're 
tiding to figure out how to let them see it too Maybe, through 
g im  bottom boats Sometimes you can see it better from the 
surface, anyway.”

lAnihan said the Park Service has identified shipwrecks at 
national parks across the country, including in California, 
Florida, the Great U kes area and the Padre Islands off the 
coast of Texas.

An area he said has not yet been explored by the Park 
S ^ ic e  is Cape Cod. Mass, where more than 500 known 
^ w re c k s  have occurred, all in waters under Park Service 
Jurisdiction.

Finding the shipwrecks is the toughest part of the job.

Lenihan said
“ We first have to be able to position ourselves in the water,”  

hesaid “The sea is a big place and there are no signs.”
So, he said, the first step is a survey, conducted much like 

one done on land.
Modern technology has made the task slightly easier, 

Lenihan said. Several computers are used 
One machine called a magnetometer is towed out the bach of 

a survey boat. As the instrument drags the water a computer 
prints out in the boat what the machine "sees.”

The printout, similar to ones used in hospitals to record 
heart beats on patients, changes if the machine finds metal.

“ If there's metal, it tells us." Lenihan said. “ Then we mark 
it on a map so we can go back later and find it.”

Lenihan said underwater television also is used extensively 
in his research

"It's very good for getting information from underwater." 
hesaid. "It's  the most cost-effective way.”

Once the wrecks are spotted and the crews have examined 
them. Lenihan said, the job consists mainly of writing reports

about the sites, interpreting data and "setting up strategics for i 
management" î \

"We're trying to see to what extent shtowrecks could add to 
the general anthropological behavior of humaas along with 
looking at them as historical sites.”  he said

He recently contributed a chapter to a book on shipwreck 
archaeology and anthropology, which was published by ths;| i 
American School of Research in Santa Fe.

Lenihan's chapter in the publication, “ Rethinking' 
Shipwreck Archaeology,”  stresses that fellow ahipwrock 
studiers must "first examine the historical development of 
shipwreck archaeology .. then offer some thoughts on the 
anthropological potential of shipwrecks.”  }  |

Lenihan said he and his two Park Service co-workers 
average five trips a year to shipwreck sites. The ventures last 
anj^here from one week to six weeks, he said.

"The Submerged Cultural Resources Center also studies 
dams, reservoirs, submerged sinkholes and caves. Lenihan 
said

going on," he said 
Paul Hofmeier, manager of 

the local TGAY store, said 
"b ig -t ick e t item s" like 
television sets and stereos 
used to go to 18-year-olds who 
were looking for ways to 
spend the money they made 
in the oil fields 

That’s not the case now. he 
said

Experienced oilmen say the 
fly-by-night businessmen who 
jumped hastily onto the oil 
boom bandwagon three years 
ago are back where they 
should be.

"The shoe clerks that got 
into the business have 
disappeared because they 
didn't know H was cyclical." 
Harkins said. “ They thought 
it was only straight up to the 
golden gates of the energy 
Fort Knox.”

“ Those that started late got 
caught with borrowed 
captial.”  said H.S. Shanks 
Jr^w ner of H.S. Shanks and 
Son natural gas pipeline firm 

In most cases, financially 
responsible people generally 
are able to weather this thing 
because  they  do not 
overextend themselves when 
times are good." Hipes said 

"It's a very risky business, 
and we're seeing the risks 
right now," he said 

"I've  been up and down 
quite a few times and I've 
seen times when It was worse 
than th is." said Shanks, 
citing slumps in the late 1950s 
and early 1970s.

He employs 80 to 85 people 
in the "good times,”  but now 
is down to about 45 workers 
and insists they work a 
regular 40-hour week instead 
of the 60 hours they were 
getting in the past 

"It'll be tough, but we can 
hang on." Shanks said 

Harkins said his company 
has reduced overtime hours 
and is watching labor and 
trucking costs, but has 
chopped its labor force by 
just 25 people, down to 425 
full-time workers.

The firm's 14 rigs remain in 
operation, he said 

"We did not get infatuated 
with the go-go year of 1981 
and our company did not 
grow uncontrolled," said 
Harkins, who believes the 
sudden slump was a "positive 
display of the free-market 
place"
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E l P a so ’s C hinese h ear C antonese serm ons
By RANDALLL HACKLEY 

Am m UIcB Prct« Writer
EL PASO, Texas (AP)  — A Chinese cemetery seems as 

Mspiaced in the middle of the nation's most Hispanic large 
city as the Cantonese language that is spoken each Sunday to 
about M parishioners at Ei Thso's Grant Avenue Baptist 
Church

The I I  graves inscribed with Chioese writings in Concordia 
Gcmetery reveal the richness of Oriental influence in Ei Paso, 

'„where Grant Avenue pastor Isaac Chan conducts Sunday 
’ sdtool classes and sermons in his native Cantonese.

A church interpreter translates Chan's sermons into English 
(or the younger Chinese-Americans who don't speak the 
Chinese dialect

"Most people don't know El Paso has such a strong Chinese 
'  past." said Helen Chan, the pastor's wife

El Paso, a border city where Hispanics make up 12 percent 
 ̂of its 4SO.OOO residents, may seem an unlikely site for Chinese 

* culture, but children of the estimated 600 Chinese-Americans 
in Texas fourth-largest city still can learn the language, artful 
dances and hymns of their Far East homeland

Cantonese and Mandarin Chinese language classes, the 
main Chinese dialects, periodically are offered by the church 
to the public

"There aren't any more opium dens like there used to be. but 
we do try to teach our children the language and ways of 
China.”  Mrs. Chan said.

In the UNs, about NO Chinese lived in El Paso, then a city of 
1,000 that coveted the coming of the Southern Pacific railroad 
The 10 laundries were owned by the Chinese, and opium 
sntoking dens were so common in Chinatown that a city 
ordinance was passed prohibiting public consumption of the 
narcotic.

"Chinatown’s ... opium dens and gambling halls (are) a 
haxard to the health of the entire community," an El Paso 
newspaper said Two dollar fines were meted out to violators.

Chinatown, across the river from Ciudad Juares, Mexico, 
also became a smuggling hotbed for Oiinese who had been 
turned back by U.S. immigration authorities because of the 
tm  Oiinese Exclusion Act.

Congress was told the SO.OM Chinese who came to California 
after the 1M9 gold rush would rob Americans of jobs, so the act 
was passed.

Chinatown "was a honeycomb of underground passages, 
believed to be used for hiding 'mail-order' brides and the 
illegal aliens who were smuggled into the country from 
Mexico,”  historian Nancy Farrar said.

Partial fare inhabits free ride
By BILL CRIDER 

Associated Press Writer
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Prisoners with time to kill and a 

legal library for guidance file thousands of suits and petitions 
in federal courts — but if it isn't free it tends to lose a lot of its 
appeal

Nearly all of them used to get a free ride in the legal system 
by applying for the status of forma pauperis — a Latin term 
meaning one who is flat broke, unable to pay the clerk a filing 
fee

In 1982. nine court districts under the Sth U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals logged 1.146 prisoner pleas of habeas corpus, which 
almost always arc bids for a new trial, and 2.043 civil rights 
cases

"At least 70 per cent of those are forma pauperis," said G. F. 
Ganucheaux. clerk at the Sth circuit, which encompasses 
Mississippi. Louisiana and Texas 

It's the same in other southern circuit.
The other half of the old Sth. which now forms the new llth 

circuit, headquartered in Atlanta, drew 1.2N habeas corpus 
and 2.882 civil rights cases in prisoner petitions from 
Alabama. Georgia and Florida 

There were 1.077 habeas corpus and 3.348 civil rights 
petitions filed in Richmond from prisoners in the 4th circuit 
states of Maryland. North Carolina, South Carolina. Virginia 
and West Virginia

However, it is becoming harder to get that free ride 
The U.S Supreme Court, in rulings Monday, refused to 

waive the usual $2M filing fee on appeals in three cases where 
plaintiffs claimed but did not prove poverty — and even 
ordered one man to pay the other side $SM as a penalty for 
pursuing a "frivolous " dispute 

In the Sth circuit, slow change began in the southern district, 
where headquarters files in Houston were stuffed with 
petitions from indigent prisoners 

The southern district got twice as many as any of the other 
district in the circuit In the latest count, it had 7M civil rights 
and 329 habeas corpus pending as of June 30,1982.

So the judges adopted a partial fee payment plan five years 
ago A steady flow of petitions continued but it took some of the 
fun out of filing

And it doesn't take much to cool off some prison petitioners, 
especially if their complaint seems a bit thin 

Consider Oss Smith Jr., a Texas prisoner who sued for 
tTO.ew because officials refused to let him have more than two 
law books at a time His suit, filed in Galveston, said the 
two-book rule violated his constitutional right of access to the 
courts

After examining his finances, principally his prison trust 
account, the court decided he coulil make partial payment. His 
income had been calculated at 811 to 813 a month, including 
money from home

Smith was ordered to pay $1 on the usual 8M filing fee and 82 
to the U.S marshal on the service fees 

Smith balked
On Oct 19.1982. he filed a new affidavit of poverty, saying he 

could not make the payment because it took all his cash for 
stamps, envelopes, legal materials, deodorant, toothpaste, 
and so on

On Dec 19.1982.fourmonthsafterSmith wasorderedtopay 
83. his suit was dismissed for lack of payment He then applied 
for and was given permission to appeal in forma pauperis to 
the Sth U S Circuit Court of Appeals, bypassing the 870 fee.

In New Orleans, a three-judge panel of the Sth circuit on 
June 6 upheld the dismissal
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Some exotic lawsuits do not survive if is expense is involved.
A recent example is a civil rigMs case in which 48 prisoners 

at Louisiana’s Angola State Prison sued for 818.3 million 
damages. It crash^ in U.S. District Court in New Orleans 
srhen the free ride was refused

The 48 had decided to sue the City of New Orleans, its police 
department and the district attorney on a claim that officials 
conspired to addict the black populace to heroin.

Since it would coat nothing — and one can always hope — the 
48 joined on seeking damages on a claim that the city's policy 
was to make dope available to blacks, get them addicted, and 
then arrest them.

Ob checking the bid for forma pauperis. Magistrate Marcel 
Livaudais found, that these 48 had money in their prison 
accounU ranging from a low of 844 86 to 8M7 39 for a toUl of 
810.474.

“ In light of these financial resources, the plaintiffs request 
to proceed in forma pauperis denied.”  he said.

Hie 41 have not refiled

Few Chinese women initially came to America, staying 
behind until their husband could send for them or return with 
savings from his work. El Paso city records in 1910 Now  only 
two females among the 32$ Chinese.

Chinese legally coul(tai’t enter the United States until 1943. 
when President Franklin Roosevelt repealed the Exclusion 
Act to thank the Chinese for their military assistance during 
World War II.

Chew Din, born 93 years ago in Canton and an El Paso 
resident since 1919. went to China after the Exclusion Act's 
repeal to bring back his wife and daughter He currently is the 
Chinese community's elder citizen

Some of Din's contemporaries are buried in the walled 
Chinese cemetery, where names of the deceased — such as 
Carlos CUo and Alberto Cuan- date to the turn of the century 
when Chinese first intermarried with locals.

Marrying Mexicans once was tantamount to ostracism from 
the powerful Chinese tongs, or fraternal groups, that operated 
in El Paso’s almost wholly male Chinatown. But El Paso’s 
Chinatown died away in the 19S0s, as did the rigid ban against 
Intermarriages, restaurateur Noon Pon said.

The Chinese in El Paso now say that despite the 
W esternization o f each succeeding generation of 
Odncse-Americans, they intend to cling to some time-honored
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customs at home and in their church.
Those who come to the Grant Avenue church not only hear 

sermons in Cantonese, they also see the ChinsN custom “ of a 
hand wave and broad smUe (that) is observed as a welcome to 
visttors.”  historian Willard Books said

Paiidng tickets bug officers
HOUSTON (A P ) -  ConsUblc’s officers a n  fsttlag so many 

parking tickets tt’s getting hard for them to do their Jobs, a 
conMaUe has complaiaed to Harris County offidals-

Prednet 1 Constable Walter Rankin told Commissiooers 
Court lliursday his office sends between 90 and 00 tickets to 
municipal court to be dismissed every day. A current 
agreement with poiice allows each deputy constable two free 
tickets daily.

A large part of a deputy constable’s job involves serving 
warrants and subpoenas.
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By JAMBS t. KING 
AaaodateS Praat Writer 

T  *Ute employees has been
^  lovemment the past s ii years 
” ***̂ *̂  bureaucrat

*««x* “ oe»do for the people? b it really needed?”
.  oMUiiiers bristle when youthful sU ff members of the 
ynaet Advisory Commission pose such questions. But unless 

th® right answers, their agency could be reduced, 
dunfed. consolidated — or even abolished 

P w  Bill Wells and his Sunset Commission staff of 20 people 
whose averape ape is 30, resentment is an obstacle thev have 
i M r ^ t o  live with. Wells said it was worst in 1077 and 1071, 
m e flir t tu ^ y e a r  ^ripd  they inspected other apencies to 
decide whicb ones should continue and which ones should be 
phased out.

back fence, they talk to 
eachothw. he uid. "The first set of agencies told the next set 
bow much trouble it was. so the next set of agencies believed 
tbm was going to be trouble and went into it looking at it like 
that.

Wells. 44. compares his agency with the federal General

: e
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Accounting Office and admits "We're the Godzilla in state 
government."

He recalled a personal attack from an official of the Board of 
County and District Road Indebetedness after Wells 
recommended in 1971 that board be abolished

“ When they guy came to testify, he made an offer he thought 
the (Sunset I Commission couldn't refuse. He said if they'd fire 
me. he’d do the job for free. Luckily, they didn’t take him up on 
the offer," Wells said, and the board was abolished.

Wells and his colleagues, who have evaluated M state 
agencies so far. have recommended that 13 of them be 
abolished, including several similar to the old Pink Bollworm 
(Commission and the defunct Stonewall Jackson Memorial 
Board.

The bollworm commission and the Jackson board didn’t 
even have any members when Sunset examiners tried to 
review them, so their elimination cost nobody a job. or for that 
matter, saved the state no money

Sunset analyst Tim Graves said when he reviewed the late 
Board of 'Tuberculosis Nurse Examiners, he made a trip to 
West Texas to interview its secretary-treasurer at her home 
and found she kept the board’s records under her bed

^1 state agencies except a few that lack statewide 
jurisdiction such as the Lower Colorado River Authority and 
the state colleges and universities eventually come under the 
Sunsdl staff’s scrutiny.

In January, the Sunset Commission made headlines when it 
recommended that the high-profile Public Utility Commission 
be abolished The Legislature did not terminate the PUC, but 
changed it in many ways after critics complained it was

wtr

biased in favor of utility companies.
Wells said proposing that obsolete agencies be abolished is 

only part of his crew’s job. They also act as efficiency experts, 
suggesting changes and telling weak agencies how stronger 
agencies lundle similar situations.

Texas has more than 200 boards, agencies and commissions 
— too many to review all at once, so the Sunset staff is given 25 
to 30 agencies each two years, and each agency comes up for 
review every 12 years

Those up for review between now and the INS Legislature 
include the Air Control Board, the School Land Board, the 
Parks and Wildlife Department, and the Department of 
Health.

"Once every 12 years, everybody’s got the opportunity to 
bring up whatever ideas they have about how a state agency 
ought to be operated and to get those ideas out and get them 
discussed," Wells said " It  does allow for substantial changes 
in an agency’s statutes and operation ”

The commission itself, made up of four state 
representatives, four state senators and two citizens, formally 
acts on the reports submitted by Wells and his staff, and 
forwards them to the Legislature.

A report issued earlier this month by the Sunset 
(^(mmission. which operates on an annual budget of $600,000, 
smd changes recommended and adopted by the Legislature 
will mean an additional $57 million in state revenue over the 
next two years

More than $16 million of that is projected as a result of major 
changes in the Railroad Commission, Wells said.

After an agency has been examined by the Sunset 
Omimission. the Legislature must pass a bill to keep it 
operating If lawmakers take no action, the agency fades out

of existence like the setting sim — the simile that gave 
commission Its name

That provision became part of a controversy last monti 
when the Legislature adjourned without pauing a bill t* 
maintain the mammoth Texas Employment Commission a fte l, 
the Sunset (^mmisskm had recommended it be continued wit^ 
chants

As a result, the TEC has one year to phase out of exii 
beginning Sept. 1 But Wells said whether an "emergencyj- 
exists requiring a special session of the Legislature ^ i l -  
summer to continue the agency is not clear. 1;

“ If the federal government allocates the money in Octobeif: 
then TEC can continue for another year. If they say 'no.’ etthel 
something will have to be done before September or there’ll I ‘ * 
a large number of TEC programs that will simply cease I 
function." Wells said.

Most agencies examined are recommended to be continu 
"with modifications," and the Legislature has usually agreed' 
Lawmakers have also gone along with most recommendationf • 
for terminating agencies, and in the six years since the 
process has been in operation. 17 agencies have not beeil' 
continued by the Legislature.

During that same period, however, lawmakers have createc ' 
26 new agencies Wells said those figures do not mean the. 
Sunset Commission has failed ,

"You can’t say how many would have been created if Sunset ‘ 
hadn’t heighten^ the awareness of the fact that we've got. 
maybe too many agencies now." he said. "There is t 
heightened awareness of the fact that you need to go a littU 
slower and you need to really have a problem before yoi 
create an agency.”

Rural postal ‘heir'* still runs office
FAMILY SIZE 

k SWIMMING POOL''
31 'X 16'SUSS«

CAU NOW-CALL COLLECT M HOUR MAVICf-MAT AtUNIMr
(SO«| 352-8671 |l

SWIM WORLD
'  2027t.AMtin 
Amarillo, Tx. 7*10t

PENNSDALE. Pa. (AP)  — In the Country Store in 
Pennsdale, Thomas L. Springman moseys across the room 
and weighs a postal parcel on.the meat scales, the ones that 
just weighed the pork chops, then returns to his pigeonholed 
niche

"Could have used the baj[ance scales instead," he said, 
pointing to a contraption on top of a filing cabinet "They could 
be a hundred years old, but they're just as accurate and they 
never break down"

Springman runs the Pennsdale Rural Branch of the Muncy 
Post Office. But nobody calls it that. They call it the Pennsdale

Montgomeiy

ll
S a v e % t o ^  
Road Guard  
bias w h itew all

£ ^ è  ^ 9
Reg. $36. P165/80D13, phis FET
Polyester cord body plies for

f l  a smoother ride. Wide groove 
f  tread pattern for firm road 

contact. Sale ends Jtme 25.

Save ^10 to 1̂5 
M ini M etric 
Radial tire

sale  ^39
Reg. $49. P155R-12, plus FET 

Li' Sizes to fit most small cars 
' Improved mileage compared to 

nomadial tire. Polyester cord 
body. Sale ends June 25.

Save 1/3 
Gas M iser 
Radiati tire

sale  ^49
4  Reg $74. P155/80R13,plusFET 

Tested 8% to 10% fuel savings 
over a nomadial tire. 2 steel 
belts. Sale ends June 25

I I Cmm RfMlefPrtee■«A
SMePrtaeKm*

P165/80D13 A78 13 $36 $29
P175/80D13 B78 13 $38 $33
P185/75D14 C78-14 $42 $37
P195/75D14 D/E78 14 $45 $40
P205/75D14 F78-14 $48 $42
P215/75D14 G78-14 $50 $44
P215/75D15 G78-15 $51 $46
P225/75D15 H78-15 $47

TMtoeleee Regwier SetoPréce FrScetlM Cm* EmB
155R-12 $49 $39
155R 13 $59 $47
165R 13 $62 _ $49
175R-14 $70 $56
165R-15 $73 $68
175/70R 13 $65 $52
185/70R-14 $7J„ $56
NO TRADE IN NEEDEDPlMs 361»191FET

MO TRADt IN NtEPED Hus 1 SO to 2 S3 FTT

 ̂ I* ,

WhNewell Csa RegularPrice SalePriceSise _Reĵ w C^
P155/80R13 155R 13 $74 $49
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $78 $52
P175/80R13 BR78 13 $82 $54
P185/80R13 CR78-13 $87_ $68.
P175/75R14 BR78 14 $87 $58
P185/75R14 CR/8 14 $90 $60
P195/75R14 D/ER7814 $97 $64
P205/75R14 FR78 14 $101 $67
P215,'75R14 GR78 14 $1^ $.70
P205/75R15 FR78 15 $105 $70
P215/75R15 GR78 15 $110 $73
P225/75R15 H/JR78 15 $115 $76
P235/75R15 LR78 15 $122]L$81_

NO TRADE IN NEEDED PIua 1 M lu 2 96 PET

Save 3̂
Z inc coated m uffler

sale 19.99 ^̂ 9
Aluminized interior helps to 
resist rust and corrosion. In 
sizes to fit most US cars, 
vans, light trucks. Installed, 
24.99, muffler and labor

Auto Service 
Specials
In stalled  front struts

99.99 Installed pair
M ai^lM non strut cartridges 
in sizes to fit most import 
cars. Helps to restore new 
car handling and ride.
Ford, Mercury cars. 119 J9 
OM., Chiysin cars, m .99

M onroe 12.99 >
Save $8. Monro Made shock is 
the best selling shock absorber 
in America. For most vehides. 
Reg. 18.99. Installed, M J9 eeefa

Save ^20
O ur Get A w a y  48

sale 39.99
With trade, reg. 59.99 
Heavy duty battery for fast, 
sure starts all surruner long. 
Sizes to fit most cars. Cable 
check and installation are 
induded. Sale ends June 25.

sale 69.99
Save $30. Cruise control holds 
constant drive speed, even on 
hilly roads. For most vehides. 
Installed....................119.00

Kraco 119.99
Save $30. AM-FM cassette car 
Stereo. 15 watts per chaiuiel and 
built in graphic equalizer.
Reg. 149.99 Sale ends 6/25

A u t o  O n t o n  o p w k  8  a m  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ;  o p e n  r a g u U u r  h o u r s  o n  S u n d a y

Caiarga it  Nò moriay doam. Ihka naoiiths to pay.
Adveitlsad prioat good in retail stores through Wadnaaday, Jana 22,1$S3.

Coronado Center Avallehle in eBMoetgi*nery ward retan etoree.

Open M onday-Friday 9:30-8:00 Saturday 9:30-6:00
669-7401

Post Office. Zip Code 17761
"We can do almost anything here that a big post office can,”  

Spnngman said proudly. t
There's no reason to doubt that and there's no reason to 

doubt that Springman knows what he's doing, because he’s 
been licking stamps practically since the day he was born 
back in 1920

"My dad was a postmaster here from IWS to 1942." 
Springman said. "When he died, my mom took over and ran it 
'til she retired in the late '60s"

Then, with years of “ apprenticeship" behind him. 
Springman took his turn

"Mom still tries to boss me now and then, though." he said
His mother, now 86. lives with him and his wife in a house 

just across the lawn from the post office
The Country Store itself was put up in '39 That's 1839 It's 

bright red. like the cheeks of the folks who shop in it on a 
wintry day to buy its famous scrapple, sausage and bacon.

Byrd on Bucks
Long-term investment growth I

By TOM BYRD

In an earlier column, we 
were discussed mutual 
funds whoae investment 
objective was growth Let’s 
focus our remarks today to 
th ose  fu n d s  whose  
objective is long • term 
growth  with current 
Bcome being secondary. 
H e r e  t h e  f u n d ’ s 
management is seeking out 
investment opportunities in 
companies, which in their 
judgment, will offer the 
possibility of long - term 
growth of your capital 
Long term growth is 
general ly accepted to 
mean a period of five years 
or more.

Now keep in mind as this 
investment objective is 
activated, management of 
the fund will be investing in 
growth companies These 
companies, by and large, 
plow back their earnings 
into the business for 
e x p a n s i o n  a n d  
yes GROWTH They do 
not pay out generous 
dividends for income to the 
investor Instead they use 
this money to develop the

company. Thus you can see 
that when the fund states 
its objective as “ long - 
term growth with current 
income secondary" this is 
e x a c t l y  what the i r  
investments will reflect

1 find It most interesting 
and informative to took at 
the fund's portfolio (that is 
the list of stocks and bonds 
they hold) This list of 
stocks and bonds is 
available in the fund’s 
quarterly and annual 
report which is available 
through your broker at no 
charge or directly from the 
fund E x a m in e  the 
investments they make. 
Then do a little research 
work yourself and find out 
about these companies If 
you find good, solid 
companies, you will feel 
comfortable with the fund 
as we l l  R e m e m b e r  
investing is a serious 
business and it merits 
more consideration than a 
"hunch”

Byrd Is aa iavestmeat 
broker witk Edward D. 
Jeaet Campaay hi Pampa.

We wish you bve. 
We promise you 
w edding rin ^  of 
timeiess beauty

Like love, your wedeJing rings should be 
beautiful and Icnting. ArtCorved 

takes weddings aryj wedding rings 
seriouslv S ir ^  1850 ArtCorved 

has exquisitely hand-tlnlshed designs In 
14 karat gold -  so they'll be loved forever 

Cfome in together and choose you 
most treasured possession. Ypur 

ArtCorved wedding ring. From $ 150.m̂MD
R H EAM S  

D IA M O N D  SH O P
"Yow Raraonal Jtsaahr" 

IU W .N N n  M M n i
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Curious four - week ■ old lambs stare into the camera at

in  Agriculture
By JOE VanZANDT 

Caaaty Exteatioa Ageat
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY 

If property is stolen from you farm, 
can you prove it is yours^ If not. the 
thief will have no trouble selling your 
possessions The chance of recovery 
even if the property is found, is slim 
Paint your equipment in unusual colors 

I to make it look distinctive Then join 
Operation Identification and mark it.

Operation Identification is a program 
to discourage burglary and theft by 
making sure your property can easily 
be traced to you Here's how it works 

Contact your local  sher i f f ' s  
department or farm equipment dealer 
They can lend you an engraving tool 
Special heavy duty marking equipment 
is available for farm machinery Or use 
an arc welder if you own one.

Mark all valuables with a permanent 
identification number On farm 
machinery, use two markings — one in 
an easy - to - see primary location plus 
another in a hidden location of your 
choise That way your property can be 
traced even if thieves find and remove 
your primary marking.

Once your property is marked, make 
a record and store it in a safe placed 
Take photographs of your livestock and 
farm machinery, that way you will 
have double security. Then, let the thief 
know that your belongings and farm 
equipment are marked by posting 
O^ration Identification stickers on 
your front door, windows, mailbox, out 
buildings, fences or any other visible 
location Stickers are available from 
your local law enforcement agency 
VACCINATE HORSES FOR 
SLEEPING SICKNESS. TETANUS

4 - H G>mer

Though sleeping sickness is no longer 
a major problem in the horse industry, 
it still exists and all equines should 
receive a protective vaccine each year

A highly effective combination 
vaccine is available for horses. It 
protects against Eastern. Western and 
Venezuelan types of sleeping sickness 
as well as tetanus

Loosing horses to sleeping sickness is 
unnecessary

Last year cases of the disease were 
reported in Florida. Georgia. South 
Carolina and Alabama, probably due to 
an unusually high mosquito population 
during the summer months

Equine encephal i t is (sleeping 
sickness) is carried naturally by 
several  species of birds. When 
mosquitoes bite an infected bird, the 
disease can then be transmitted by the 
mosquitoes to other animals

Early signs of the disease include 
fever, loss of appetite and depression 
The animal is usually restless, may 
walk aimlessly in circles and be 
sensitive to sound and touch.

One common sympton is a horse that 
stands with his head hung low like he's 
sleeping He doesn't fully chew hay or 
forage, and as the disease progresses, 
the tongue may actually hang out of the 
mouth

Once a horse in infected, treatment is 
generally unsuccessful That's why 
proper immunization each year is so 
important

The disease can also be transmitted 
to humans and some other animals The 
virus has been found in dogs, goats, 
pigs and domestic birds

All equines should be vaccinated each

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
M  JEFF GOODWIN 

Cauty Exteu lM  Ageali
DATES TO REMEMBER 

June 21 — 9:30 a m to 3:30 
p m.. Charm School - Looking 
Terrific Head to Toe. Lovett 
Memorial Library 

June 24 — 7:30 p m . 
Fashion R e vu e .  First 
Christian Church 

June 27 - July 1 -  4 - H 
Leadership Electric Camp 
Goudcroft. N M 

June 28 - 30 — Teen Leader 
Camp. Clarendon 
LOOKING T E R R I F I C  
HEADTOTOE 

The Gray County 4 - H will 
sponsor “ Looking Terrific • 
Head to Toe" Charm School 
Tuesday at Lovette Memorial 
Library The charm school, 
w h i c h  b e g i n s  w i t h  
registration at 9:30 a m and 
sessions at 10 a m . is open to 
the public Those attending 
need to bring a sack lunch 
Drinks will be provided 

Lynne Griffith of Lubbock 
will be available throughout 
the day for color analysis 

If you are interested in 
attending the charm school or 
ui having a color analysis, 
please call the Extension 
office at (69-7429 
STATE ROUNDUP 

Twelve Gray County 4 ■ 
H ers competed June 8 at 
State 4 - H Roundup at Texas 
AAM University Bryan 
Smitherman of McLean 
received a third place in 
Energy - Electricity and 
Other Fuels He received a 
desk pen set for his award 

Matt Hinton of the rifle 
team received a fourth place, 
individaul. and the rifle team 
placed eighth overall 

The other participants 
were Shelly Cochran. Cari 
Furrh, Mindy Romines. 
Misde Greer. Cody Rice. 
Preston Cross. Swasey 
Brainard. Shaun Hon. Montv 
O ' N e a l  a n d  D e r r e k

Woodward
This year's roundup was 

special 1983 marks the 7th 
anniversary of 4 ■ H in Texas 
To celebrate this big event, a 
giant four - leaf clover was 
formed in Ky le Field 
Approximately 2.300 4 - H 
members and sponsors made 
up the big clover A picture 
was taken A colored. 8 by 10 
photo of the giant clover sells 
for 85 If you are interested in 
seeing a picture of this giant 
clover, drop by the Extension 
office

POP HORSE SHOW
It was a little wet in Pampa 

Saturday, June II. for our 
scheduled Gray County POP 
Horse Show so everyone 
drifted on further east to the 
new Wheeler County Show 
Barn in Wheeler

Placings of Gray County 4 - 
H'ers who participated are as 
follows

Age Group 9 II
Michelle Hess, seven points 

in halter, seventh in pole 
bending and third place in 
Western horsemanship 
Tammy Greene, one point in 
halter, third place in pole 
bending, fourth place in 
barrel racing and eighth 
place in stake race. Cody

Gable, one point in halter, 
Cydney Morriss. lOth place in 
Western horsemanship, ninth 
place in Western riding, 10th 
palce in hunter under saddle, 
sixth place in pole bending, 
first place in barrel racing, 
first place in stake race.

Susan Worsham, sixth 
p l a c e  i n W e s t e r n  
horsemanship, eight place in 
Western riding, ninth place 
pole bending, eighth place 
b a r r e l  r a c i n g ,  S a l l y  
Worsham,  sixth place 
Western riding, fifth place 
stake race, sixth place pole 
beniding. fifth place barrel

racing. JenniferSchnurr,two 
point in halter, eight place 
pole bend ing :  Menda
Thomas, three poits in halter. 
10th place pole bending, ninth 
place barrel racing, fourth 
place stake race: Cincy 
Coleman, fourth place pole 
bending, sixth place barrel 
racing, seveth place stake 
race. Brandy Chase, fifth 
place pole tending, seveth 
place barrel racing, sixth 
place stake race

Age Group 12 -14
Eva Jo Isbell, four points at 

h a l t e r ,  f o u r t h  p la c e  
showmanship, seventh place

Reagan opponents win victory

Quarryville. Pa., intrigued by the sound of the 
photographer's motor - drive. (AP Laserphoto)

spring before mosquitoes become 
prevalent. This should give them the 
protection needed for another year

Consult your veterinarian regarding 
available vaccines to combat sleeping 
sickness.
COLORADO. TEXAS TEAM UP 
IN COMPUTER WORKSHOP

Using a personal computer to 
manage farm and ranch enterprises is 
the theme of a workshop to be held in 
Vail. Colo. July 19-21

The workshop is a joint effort of 
Colorado State University and Texas 
A&M University.

Discussions and demonstrations will 
center on l ivestock and crop 
management,  farm and ranch 
accounting, electronic' worksheets, 
f inancial decision models, and 
accesss ing  and using market  
information with the personal 
computer

Workshop participants will be able to 
use computer equipment and evaluate 
available agricultural programs.

eSU speakers will include Extension 
specialists Karen Holman and Alan 
Harney and agricultural economists 
Norm Dalsted and Warren Trock

Speakers from Texas A&M will 
include computer specialists Alan 
Davis and Clay Laird and Extension 
agricultural economists Jim McGrann 
and Steve Griffin

The workshop will be at the Crest 
Hotel The registration fee of (350 for 
one person and (450 for two includes 
lodging, four meals and workshop 
materials

To register, call 409 845 • 1861 at Texas 
A&M

By BOB FICK 
AssociatcB Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Opponents of 
President Reagan’s plan to cut (3.8 
billion from price supports for major 
field crops over the next two years have 
won an initial victory in the Senate 
Agriculture Committee

l ^ t  they may now be facing action in 
the full Senate that could cost them 
even more in 1984 and 1985 support 
protection for wheat, feed grains, rice 
and cotton

The Senate committee, responding to 
Agriculture Secretary John Block’s 
drive to rein in the skyrocking costs of 
farm programs, approved legislation 
T h u r s d a y  t h a t  c o u l d  cut 
multibillion-dollar dairy price support 
costs by more than two-thirds from this 
year to next.

But the committee was sharply 
divided over the spending reduction in 
the so-called target price program for 
Held crops and declined to act on it 
amid strong lobbying efforts from both 
sides.

Instead, committee members added 
to the dairy plan a major overhaul of 
the government’s complex tobacco 
program that freezes price supports 
and should, by 1990. end control of U.S. 
tobacco production by nonfarmers 
dinging to an antiquated allotment 
system.

The target price proposal called for 
freezing at the 1983 levels the target 
prices for 1984 and 1985, which 
otherwise will rise by as much as 6.5 
percent a year

Sen Richard Lugar, R-lnd., one of 
Block’s chief allies in the Senate, now 
says that if the committee persists in 
refusing to approve the target price 
freeze, he’ ll propose abolishing that 
program  com p lete ly  when the 
dairy-tobacco program goes to the full 
Senate for a vote. In 1981, Lugar fell 
only two votes short of doing just that.

Through t a r g e t  prices,  the 
governm ent pays farmers  the 
difference between the target and the 
actual market price when market 
prices are depressed. The program will 
pump (2.7 billion into farmers’ pockets 
this year and another (6  4 billion over 
the following two even with the freeze.

Block has said that unless farm 
programs costs, which will hit (21 
billion this year, are reduced the future 
of many government support programs 
will be in jeopardy because of mounting 
public concern over federal budget 
deficits.

"There’s a feeling that (21 billion of 
the deficit is being caus^ by farm 
programs," Lugar warned. "That’s 
intolerable”

Although Block outlined his own 
program for slashing that cost, he 
agreed to accept tte compromises 
worked out by Congress and the 
industry but only if they included both 
the dairy cuts and the field crop 
reductions.

Anything short of that could be 
vetoed, he’s indicated, and that would 
cause serious problems for the dairy 
and tobacco industries.

Dairy iiBerests have been struggling 
for two years to find a w v  to slash 
coaU of their price support program, 
which will coat taxpayers 12.4 billion 
this year. They fear that U government 
spending is not significantly curtailed 
the entire program will be abolished.

The same fear is held by tobacco 
interests, whose program has survived 
on only the narrowest of margins as 
antismoking groups and critics of the 
allotment system gain strength in 
Congress.

The committee could take up the 
target price freeze again next week. 
But with the panel possibly evenly split 
on the issue, the members fighting 
against it say they won’t change their 
minds until they get more information 
from Block about what his plans are for 
supply management in 1984.

Tlie dairy ^an. an amalgamation of 
all the methods proposed to reduce 
spending, is expected to cut U.S. milk 
p^uction next year by 11 billion 
pounds and lower price support costs to 
(711 million, according to congressional 
budget analysts.

Specifically, it calls for;
—Reductions in the current 

(13.10-per-hundred-pound price support 
of up to (1.50 over the next two years. 
That was sought by Block, Southern 
dairymen, and consumer groups.

—Payments to farmers who reduce 
their milk production 5 to 30 percent 
from the levels of 1962 or the average of 
19(1 and 19(2

For Horticulture

Western Pleasure, ninth 
place Western horsemanship, 
sixth place Western riding; 
Christie Williams, eighth 
place showmanship, eight 
place Western horsemanship, 
fourth place Western riding, 
third place pole tending; 
Leslie Leggett, first place 
pole bending, first place 
barrel racing; Margo Hess, 
sixth place’pole tending.

Age Group 15-19
Robyn Coleman, second 

place ^ e  tending, first place 
barrel racing, first place 
stake race

L e s l i e  L e g g e t t  also 
received the high point timed 
event trophy in her age group 
while Roby Coleman tooki 
home the high point time 
event trophy in her age 
group

We had a successful horse 
show because of all the adult 
volunteers who helped run it 
A special thanks goes out to 
these people as well as 
Wheeler County Extension 
Agent Joe Don King for 
al lowing us to use the 
Wheeler facilties and helping 
us with the show

By JOE VanZANDT 
Craaty Extensien Ageat 

DEALING WITH TOMATO PROBLEMS
Tomatoes are the number one garden vegetable in Texas, 

but they also cause a lot of headaches for gardeners
Some of the common tomatoo problems, along with their 

cause and cures:
-Young plants dying soon after planting This is often the 

result of fertilizer burn or damping off disease Thoroughly 
mix fertilizer into soil and treat seed for diseases. Avoid 
overwatering.

-bunted, yellowing plants. Low soil fertility, poor soil 
drainage, shallow or compacted soil, insects or diseases and 
nematoides are among the causes. Fertilize and work the soil 
well and control insects and diseases.

-Stunted, purple colored plants Low temperatures and a 
lack of phosphorous cause this problem Plant at 
recommended times to avoid temperature damage and add 
phosphorous fertiiizedr.

-Sjwts. molds, and darkened areas on leaves and stems. 
These could be caused by many things. If a disease is present, 
identify it and spray or dust. If there is a chemical burn, use 
only the recommented chemical at the recommended rate. To 
avoid a fertilizer burn, keep fertilizer off plant leaves.

-Wilting plants. Common causes are dry soil, overly wet 
soil, nematodes and diseases Cures include watering, 
providing good drainage, and controlling diseases and 
nematodes

-Weak, spindly plants. Check (or too much shade, too much 
water, plants too thick or too much nitrogen

-Failure to set fruit. Temperature extremes, too mcuh 
nitragan. insects and cloudy weather are some of the culprits. 
Plant-at the recommended time, control pests and avoid 
excess fertilization -

-Tomato leaf curl. HeVY pruning in hot weather as wsell as 
insects or diseases cause this problem

-Bl.osson - end rot Low soil calcium and too much as well as 
not enough moisture are causes. Add calcium - containing 
material, water regularly and improve drainage.

-Missshapen tomatoes or catfacing Cool weather during 
blooming is the usual cause, so avoid planting too early.

-Abnormal leaves and growth 2.4 - D weed killer and virus 
diseases could be at fault Remove affected plants to prevent 
spreading diseases and use care with weed killers to avoid 
spray drift.
FAMILY PET NEEDS SPRING CHECK - UP

Among traditional springtime chores and duties should be a 
routinie check - up for the family pet.

Dogs and cats should be on routine schedules of care and 
preventive medication, but springtime is a good time (or visits 
to the veterinarian for booster shots and check - ups.

Dogs in southern states such as Texas are susceptible to

heartworms all year long, but especially during the spring.
Heartworms in dogs is related to the mosquito population, 

since mosquitoes carry the larval form of the potentially fatal 
worms.

So spring is an ideal time to have the family dog checked for 
heartworms. Such exams should be repeated every six 
montths. and vaccination boosters annually.

Routine vaccinations for dogs include distemper, hepatitis, 
leptosporosis, parvo and rabies

Cats are not known to be susceptible to heartworms, but they 
have their own worries

Respiratory viruses were among the major threats to cats.
Rhinotraclieitis and calici virus shots should be part of any 

cat’s semi • annual health care schedule.
In addition cats need feline distemper shots as well as rabies 

vaccination. Sadly enough, the owner is often a pet's greatest 
health threat during warm weather.

Any time dogs or cats are left in the car and the outside 
tempwature is above 85 degrees F., ventilation must be 
prodded. Animals left unattended in cars with the windows 
rolled up are subject to heat stroke.

When families begin to make vacation plans, considerations 
must be mate for the family pet. whether it is to be taken 
akmg in the car or left behind in a kennel.

D o «  and cats are like people, some get excited about 
traveling, some don’t. Among those left behind in a kennel, 
some will get depressed, others aren’t bothered by being 
separated from their masters.

Owners who intend to take the family pet along on vacation 
should visit their veterinarian beforehand to get a prescription 
(or tranquilizers (or the pet. People get motion sickness, so do 
animals. The motion sickness is sometimes aggravated by the 
animal’s excitement ai d its inability to see out the window if it 
is kept in a cage on the floor of the vehicle.

in small doses to prevent car sickness or hyperactivity 
in the pet, tranquilizers are appropriate in a traveling 
situation.

Animals that will be left in a kennel might become less 
depressed if a favorite toy is left with them. However, pet 
owners should not leave an entire carton full of the pet’s toys, 
since keeping track of them all would be an unfair burden to 
place on kennel managers

PROFESSIONAL LAWN CARE
Residential & Commerckjl Accounts Welconrw 

FRi( (STIMATIS 
Gïll ChoHie at 665-4602 or 

848-2886

X r EGISTERED TE X A S  L O N G H O R N  C A T T L eX

D ENW ORTH 
LINE CAMP

Now Selling:
8 Registered Heifers 
12-'16 Months Old 
Reasonable

John M. and Joyce Hones Lefors Route
806/779-2087 McLeon, T x . 79057

R EW IRING O L D  & N E W  IN S T A L L A T IO N

FREE ESTIMATES
R ES ID EN TIA L C O M M E R C IA L

PYRAMID ELEQlRI^ERVICE
"Quolity is

665-4720

FOR THE TIMES O F YOUR LIFE...
A  Beautiful Patio Swing

for your own enjoyment or 
a gift tor someone special

Sale Representative 
Ranpa, Texas

•LIVINGS
Unlimited

665-0520

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

O u r own gfficient designs ond tfeor plons or will custom build to 
suitu your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 

. will build on your site.

C O N T A C T -

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texot 79065

HONOR THY FATHER

All Church Recognition Dinner

Sunday, June 19 
First Christian Church 

6:30 P.M.

Fathers are special, and we want 
10 say thanks for the years of 
guidance, love and strength 
given to us by our Fathers.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
( DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

IStli AND N. NELSON
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Crop cond ition s are varying across th e state
COLLTCE STATION. Texas (APi  — Cropa across Texas 

at* in widely vnryini conditions this season due to adverse 
wiMhcr conditions at planting time and the recent unaeaaonal 
0001 wootber, says Dr. Zorle L. Carpenter, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 

la his weekly report on the state's agriculture. Carpenter 
said m o« crops are two to three weeks behind schedule 

Dryland cotton farmers in the South Plains are still waiting 
far planting moisture although time is running out because of 
the Niorten^ growing season. Cotton planting remains active 
owr tte Roilina Plains and the San Angelo area of West 
Csntrw Texas while peanuts are being planted in central and 
coastal areas.

FarmCTs w e  continuing to irrigate various crops in the Rio 
Grande Valley. Brazos Valley. Upper Coast. Far West Texas. 
SoiAhwest Texas. South Plains and Panhandle. Carpenter 
said

Lawmen on the 
wrong side o f  law

By SHARON COHEN 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP ( — Cook County sheriff's deputies are sworn 
to uphold the law. But with embarrassing regularity, a few 
have recently found themselves on the wrong side — accused 
as hit men. pornographers and swindlers.

Deputy John Gattuso was accused of moonlighting for
organi:
pofat-h

I S obk

Torpaa's raiigioM practices.
& «<oa lm ddeaa ifapartiaa tfawp t I ^ jo . l l a < lA W ^  
^ » 2 p - a  lawyar, DasM WiéIì m  of DaHaa. aaM ha would

Hwvestiag of wheat and oats is in full swing in North 
Ccatral. Northeast and West Central Texas as well as in the 
Rolling Plains, where some yields have topped M bushels per 
acre. Wheat in the Panhandle and South Plains will be ready to 
harvest about July 1. /

Hay making is active in many areas, and producers are 
hoping for a good harvest to replenish supplies drained by 
extensive feeding the past year, noted Carpenter.

A good peach harvest continues over much of the state, with
harvesting in full swing in the Texas Hill Country 

growers are trying to keep up spray whedules to protect their
A good pecan crop is in the making, said Carpenter, and

was
zed crime after he allegedly pumped three bullets 

t-blank in the head of a mob gambling boss who lived to 
talk about it.

I^ u ty  Claude Bernhard was charged with trafficking in 
child p<moaraphy after he allegedly showed investigators 
photos of children performing sex acts 

And Deputy Jerome Weatterly was snared by the law after 
he used a judge's chambers in a scheme involving about 
$37.000 in stolen U.8. savings bonds

The three — since fired — are among eight current or 
former deputies in the office of Cook County Sieriff Richard 
Elrod charged or convicted since January. Elrod 
ackAowledges problems, but says it's a few rotten apples 

Others have been accused of rigging auto accidents to 
collect insurance, selling drugs, shaking down businessmen 
and running a bouse of prostitution.

Federal prosecutors are investigating the 26-member levy 
section, which serves warrants, inventories business property 
and collects taxes due from businesses The focus is alleged 
extortion and mail fraud. Three one-time Elrod employees 
have been indicted in the last year 

In 1N2. there were other troubles, including suspension of 
high-ranking deputies for arranging a reputed crime figure's 
romantic tr^ ts  in empty court chambers.

The flurry of allegations has drawn criticism from county 
board members, calls for an investigation and tighter 
screening for hiring deputies — who often get their jobs via 
patronage recommendations.

The charges tie “ the sheriff to certain aspects of organized 
crime and Just plain illegal activity that shouldn't be part of a 
law enforcement operation,'' says Republican state Sen Bob 
Kustra

Kustra called for a probe of the hiring practices of deputies 
in Democrat Elrod's office by the Illinois Legislative 
Investigating Commission this year, but the measure stalled 
in a committee.

Elrod, a Machine loyalist and former city prosecutor who 
broke his neck during a melee in the 1960s Days of Rage 
demonstrations, defends his office.

“ If you’re dealing with human beings and S.OOO (of them), 
someone's going to go astray," says Elrod, sheriff since 1970

Elrod says he is working on improvements in screening 
processes but feels any wrongdoing by his employees has been 
kept “ to a bare minimum”  And. he adds, “ we still strive for 
perfection ”

Elrod's also appointed a five-member committee to 
recommend improvements in employment practices 

Deputy sheriff’s jobs start at about 912,000 a year. But there 
■re potential fringe benefits — the authority to carry a badge 
and s gun — which sometimes draw the wrong people 

“ You do have certain types of individuals who gravitate 
toward a badge and gun for reasons other than public 
citizenry,”  says Bernard Carey, a former county state's 
attorney and a Republican county board member 

Richard Doria, Republican sheriff in neighboring Du Page 
County, noted problems in Elrod's office have not been with 
sworn personnel protected by the merit system — but with 
bailiffs, process servers and others of the 1,300-plus member 
court sendees division, heavily influenced by patronage.

Doris sends his correctional officers to a training program 
supervised by Elrod’s office because he thinks it’s better than 
a state program “ I find him an extremely efficient 
administrator and very cooperative," he said 

Former Chicago police Superintendent Richard Brzeczek 
says, “ Elrod has a reputation of trying to professionalize the 
Hieriff's office”

In May. the Chucago Crime Commission began checking out 
potential job candidates not under the merit system, where a 
more thorough investigation is done.

But background checks would not erase the problems of 
patronage, which surfaced during the recent bribery trial of a 
CMcago alderman Ten witnesses testified they paid as much 
as $1,500 each to get jobs as deputies Some indicated they 
wanted the job so they could carry a gun for protection in their 
businesses.

Elrod, who supports a merit system for deputy selection, 
testified he would never hire anyone who had paid money to 
getajob

However, until a recent court ruling limited patronage, 
■bout $5 percent of appointed deputies came with 
recommendations, usually from committeemen or aldermen, 
said Betsy Baratead, a sheriff's spokeswoman 

Still, she Insisted the department "U not a patronage army 
We get recommendations .. from rabbis and priests Is that 
patronage? We do try to hire the best people possible and 
what's better than a friend's recommendation?"

Adventist loses suit
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) -  A Seventh-day AdvenUst who 

claimed his religion cost him his job has lost his lawsuit 
iM*iMt the Misaouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Co. and a 
railaray union.

U.S. District Judge Eldon Mahon rejected claims by Johimie 
F. Turpén that the railroad was guilty of religious 
dlaeriminatian by scheduling him to work on Saturdays, the 
levanth-dayAdventisU’ Sabbath.

Mahon alao ruled Thursday that the Brotherhood of Railway 
Carman had not branched Rs duly of fair represenUtioa 

IWpen, 9$. worked for the naw-defunct Rock Island 
RaRroad from l$il to l$il. After the joined the Seventh-day 
Adaentist Church in 1974. Rock Mand ftaed him from working 
on Saütfdays, according to court records.

When Rock Island went into receivership in March 19$9 and 
‘ MKT bagan operatliM on some of Mo track. Turpén waaone of 
six former Rock employeos hired to work as carmen in 
FsrtWorth.

i W m  was fired after toiling to report for work on two 
aarinnod Satur^wa in June l$M.

Mahon said MKT had taken "ac 
hli relifions beHeto’

»bteetlans la workku on laturdays. AttemjMo to 
X ^ d ie tM a o T t h o  five other carmen 

(to court reeards.
( that MKT wouM have incurred “ an undue Urdihlp"

raetkes, MAhon aaM

crop from insects and diseases
Grazing conditions have improved greatly due to recent 

rains, but parts of South Texas and some western areas 
remain dry, causing farmers to provide supplemental feed 
and continue heavy marketings, noted Carpenter.

Reports from district Extension directors showed these 
conditions

PANHANDLE: Cooler, damp weather is slowing wheat 
maturity and cotton growth Corn, grain sorghum, sugar 
beets, onions and potatoes are making good progress. Cattle 
are in good shape and are getting adequate grazing.

SOUTH PLAINS: Despite recent rain showers, some 
dryland counties still need planting moisture for cotton, with 
planting time about to run out. Most young crops are making 
good progress but cool weather has slowed cotton. A good first 
cutting of alfalfa has been completed. Wheat is maturing and 
harvesting should start about the first of July.

ROLLING PLAINS: Wet fields are still slowing wheat 
harvesting and cotton planting in some locations. Some 7,000 
acres of wheat, cotton and grain sorghum in Jones County

were lost to recent hail. Wheat yields have generally been 
good, with some reaching 60 bushels per acre. Wheat 
harvesting is up to 40 percent complete in some counties while 
cotton planting is up to 90 percent complete in some areas

NORTH CENTRAL: Wheat, oats and hay are being 
harvested as weather conditions permit. Cotton, corn and 
grain sorghum are making good progress due to recent rains. 
Peanut planting continues. A good peach crop is maturing and 
pMan trees have set a good crop. Cattle are in good shape, 
with plenty of grazing.

NORTHEAST: A good wheat and oat harvest is under way 
and hay making has started. Young cotton, corn, grain 
sorghum, soybeans and peanuts look good. Early peaches are 
being harvested and the pecan crop looks good. Cattle have 
excellent grazing.

FAR WEST: Recent rains should boost crop and grazing 
conditions, but more moisture is still needed over the region 
Cotton looks good, with farmers applying their first irrigation. 
Some ranchers are spraying cattle to control flies.

WEST CENTRAL: Young crops and ranges are improving 
with receiM rains. Several thousand acres of wheat were lost to 
recent hail and high winds in Callahan County. Wheat 
harvesting is active, with fair to good yields. About 60 percent 
of the cotton crop has been planted. Each harvesting is in full 
swing in Gillespie County, and the region's pecan crop looks 
good.

CENTRAL: The wheat harvest is about complete, with good 
to excellent yields in some counties. Hay making is active 
Cotton, corn and grain sorghum are making good growth, with 
some farmers cultivating to control weeds Cattle are getting 
good grazing on pastures and ranges.

EAST: Crops and pastures are making good growth w i£  
favorable moisture conditions First cuttings of hay are befaf. 
harvested along with early peach varieties Vegetable garde*' 
are in production, and pecan trees have set a heavy cropi 
Livestock have good grazing

UPPER COAST: Some cotton, corn and grain sorghum atM| 
needs rain Rice fields are in the final flood stage Hom^ 
gardens are in production and early peaches are beilf- 
harvested Cattle are in good condition and have adequato' 
grazing <;

SOUTH CENTRAL: Some cotton is starting to set bolls and; 
corn is tasseling A good peach harvest continues and peeni' 
prospects are good. Recent rains have boosted pasture and 
range grasses Livestock are in good shape but hornflies a g ^  
problem ; ■ r ji

SOUTHWEST Recent rains have boosted farm and 
conditions but more is needed to sustain crop and fa 
growth. Crop irrigation is heavy Harvesting of pickles' 
onions continue along with early varieties of peaches 
Livestock are in good condition.

COASTAL BEND: Additional moisture is still needed in; 
some counties for crops and ranges. Rice is starting to hend. 
cotton is setting bolls and some early grain sorghum is turnilg^ 
color. Some corn is suffering from drought stress Pehnp^ 
planting remains active Late peaches are being harested.' 
Ranchers are stil feeding cattle in areas that missed recant 
rains.

SOUTH: Most crops are making good progress, particularly* 
those being irrigated Tomatoes and okra are in fair volpme 
and melon harvesting continues following delays from recent' 
heavy rains Pasture and range conditions are improving and 
livestock look good
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FOOD STORES

Double S&H Green Stamps
Tuesday And Wednesday

B U TC H E R  B L O C K  B EEF

T-Bone 
Steaks....
B U TC H E R  B L O C K  B EEF

Round ...
aWB a CENIER

Steaks..ii»L

pmeu RFFtCTIVK THRU 
JUNC 22, 1263. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED.

•L$

V alu e T rin in ied  
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raj C en te r C u ts

V  S teak s
$1 88

JUICY SWEET
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1>RGE ITALIAN SWEET

Red Onkms............ 39

a c M ....................

N ecta rines
VINE RIPE

C a n ta lo u p

25
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iRefrediing
Coca 
Cola
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T u n a

Mill ffUtMU \

Or 
Flavor

n-ozcMs

CMK

iw-az.cM
Shortening
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f e .
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French or Cut
G reen
Beans
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CAMElOT w hole  o r  CREAM
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Corn....« 0 9

CORNET
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Tissue. 1 CAMELOT MILD OR COLBY % MOON

Longhoni S<|24l 
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C orps, B a k e r M arine at odds over p ro ject
INGLESIDE. Texas lAPi  — Larry Baker Sr sees the 

"4r«ani of a lifetime' when he looks out over a stretch of 
Jbruah-spoited flat land his company owns along the 

["1141)0008)101 Waterway near here
Baker s son. Larry Baker Jr . sees a nonproductive 

jlMsteland that could be turned into a commercial and 
^ residential oasts, while putt mg thousands of people to work 

For nearly a year and a half, the Bakers have been battling
i the U_S. Armj^Corps of Eneineers for a permit to turn the land 

a $1 billion-plus oil-rig repair and service
during

]

into Baker s Port.
facility they say would employ 7.000 workers 
construction and up to S.OOO people when complete

Baker s Port, jointly owned by Baker Marine Corp and 
PROMET of Singapore, would occupy a nearly 3.000-acre tract 
in an industrial area near the Corpus Christ! Ship Channel and 
Rettfish Bay

The combined industrial, commercial <md residential 
development patterned after a similar project in Singapore 
called Jurong Town, would provide "country club living in an 
industrial complex." according to the Bakers.

The corps, however, says portions of the property are 
federally protected wetlands, vital to the water system and the 
nation's ecological balance The corps district office in 
palveston is charged with weighing the benefits of the project 
fgainst the damage to the wetlands and then deciding whether

'Drilling intentions
^INTENTIONSTO DRILL 

I - CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
NGPL - Liquids. Ind . no 
39R-1J J Crutchfield (I60aci 
22W from North and 2310 
f rom West  l ine .  Sec 
29.4.lAGN. six mi norhwest 
from White Deer. PD 3700' 
Has been approved |S22 West 
First St . Dumas. TX 79029) 

GR AY (P A N H A N D LE )  
Chapter Petroleum, no S 
Langham (304 ac I 2026' from 
South & 1790' from West line. 
Sec 1.B-2.HAGN. I mi west 
from Lefors. PD 3500'. start 
on approval (7120 1-40 West. 
Suite 253. Amarillo. TX 79106) 

GRAY  (P AN H AN D LE )  
Randall Lee. Lynae (80 a o  
Sec 1.B-2.HAGN. 1 mi west 
from Lefors. PD 3300'. start 
on approval (Box 5777. 
Borger. TX 79007) for the 
following wells 

no 1. 330 from South A 
West line of Sec 

no 2. 990' from Sout It 330' 
from West line of Sec 

no. 2. 330' from South It 467' 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY  ( PA N H A N D LE )  
Tenneco Oil Co . Combs RRC 
(320 ac) Sec 35.3.IAGN. 6 mi 
southeast from Pampa, PD 
3200', start on approval (3000 
United Founders Blvd.. Suite 
139. Olka City. OK 73112) 
Rule 37 for the following 
wells

no 173. 660' from North k 
I960' from West of line of Sec 

m. 174. 1320 from North A 
I960' from West line of Sec 

no. 175. 1996' from North k 
West line of Sec 

no 176. 675' from South k 
I960' from West line of Sec 

G R A Y  (P A N H A N D L E )  
, Walker Operating Co., no 2 
‘ idcKay (160 ac) 2310' from 

North k 330 from West line. 
Sec 132.3.lAG N.  5 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3600'. start on approval (Suite 
2150. 310 West Park Ave 
OkU City.OK 73102)

G R A Y  (P AN H AN D LE )  
Walker Operating Corp., 
Dauer  (80 a c )  Sec 

,t96.3.IAGN. 5 5 mi southwest 
from Pampa. PD 3500'. start 

'on approval — for the 
following wells: 

no 1. 330'from North A 990' 
from East line of Sec 

no 2. 990' from North A 330' 
from East line of Sec

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE)  American 
Star Energy A Mineral Corp . 
no 3-54 Jaten (3400 ac) 1650' 
from South A 990' from West 
line Sec 3.X 02.HAOB. 34 
mi south from Stinnett. PD 
3)00'. start on approval 
(Wellington Square Bldg C. 
Suite 230. Amarillo. TX 79102) 

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Wy-Vel  
Corp . Southland (556 ac) Sec 
3.23 BSAF. 6 mi east from 
Berger. PD 3300 . start on 
approval (Box 498. Pampa, 
'nc 79065) for the following 
wells

no 15. 2460' from North A 
500 from East line of Sec 

no 16. 3725' from North A 
990 from East line of Sec 

no 17. 660' from North A 
330' from West line of Sec 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
Mewbourne Oil C o . no 1 
Trenfleld (644 ac) 660' from 
Sout A West line. Sec 
791,43.HATC.  114 mi 
southeast from Follett. PD 
IIOOO', start on approval (Box 
7666. Tyler. TX 75711) 

L I P S C O M B  ( P E E R Y  
Cleveland) Gulf Oil Corp , no 
A766 Harold Peerv (646 5 ac) 

from North A East line.19
Sec. 766.4).HATC. 7 mi 
southeast from Booker. PD 
•106', start on approval (Box 
UIM.Okla City. OK 7)1571 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH CAMBRIDGE Upper 
Morrow) Diamond Shamrock 
Corp., no 3 Jack R Porter 
( M 17) 3M6'' from South A 
M66 ' from East line. Sec 
4U.61HATC, IS mi weal from 
Lipiicomb. Ft) 1666', start on 
approval (Box 1)1. Amarillo. 
TTf7917)1

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Tajlor. aa 1 Mitch 
(M l ac) S)6' from North A 
Boat Hmt. Bee S6I.44.HATC. 7 
mi aartbvoat from Ownae. 
PD SHT. Mart an approval 

X M )

a work permit should be granted.
Ken Williams. Baker Marine corporate development 

manager, says the wetlands actually were formed by the corps 
ttaelf 2) years ago when it dredged the intracoastal canal.

The corps, he says, dumped the dredge waste onto the 
property, creating a bank along the shore that holds rain 
water, but leaves the land parched during the dry summers

The permit process was stymied for 16 months over a 
lawsuit the U.S. Justice Department filed against Baker 
Marine and Baker’s Port Inc. alleging that two roads built on 
the site without the necessary permit upset the natural 
drainage patterns of the waters.

The corps, seeking damage and removal of the roads, had 
refused to consider the Baker's Port application for a permit 
until the suit was settled.

Baker's Port officials claim the roads were built to survey 
the land and inspect the property.

On March 21. however. U.S. District Judge Hayden Head in 
(kirpus Christ! ordered the corps to process the application. 
That, in effect, put the suit on hold until after the permit 
processing phase is complete.

Bob Reding. Baker Marine's advertising manager, says he 
is frustrated with the corps

" I f  this place out here is some kind of refuge for animals I 
say let's leave this thing along, but that’s not the case.”  he

said. "We're talking about humanity, jobs for people.
Peo|rie could be put to work and rigs servioed during this 

tinM when both workers and rigs are idle due to the worldwide 
oversupply of oil. Redding said.

“The people who are out of work right now are the people we 
need buicUng this thing,”  he said 

Tom Moore, corps district attorney, said it had been 
standard procedure to “ remove all legal questions concerning 
unauthorised activity" before processing an application.

Under court order, the corps took written public comment on

Siieehnan denies Baker’s asaertioa that the M W  H M l 
doiM Ms lob. He says R takas time to weigh aU the faetm
^ v o d  £ n  determine if the pubUc would be better served if
the nroieet Is annroved.

k £ Z h U e . ^ ^  Marine has waged an advortiaiaf 
compaign, spending more than t)i.600 on televisioB atra 
newspaper ads aimed at gearing up publie siMport by
atresaiag the potential booM to the local economy.

Some local residents oppose the plan and at

the proposal until Friday. 
Alan SisaelSisaelman. corps project manager in Galveston, said 

earlier in the week that most public comments have favored 
the project, but his office still must consider reports from 
other federal and state agencies.

Those include the Environmental Protection Agency, which 
already has issued Baker Marine a nationwide permit for 
development of the land, the T eu s  Department of Water 
Resources, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Department and the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

The corps then must determine if a public hearing and an 
environmental Impact statement on the project are 
warranted, Sisaelman said

If those steps are taken, the project could be delayed many 
more months, he said.

O C H IL T R E E  (A L P A R  
Hunton A St Louis) Alpar 
Resources. Inc . no 6-109 
Pearson (640 ac) I960’ from 
North A West line. Sec 
109 .4 -T .TAN O .  11 mi
southwest from Farnsworth. 
PD 9400'. start on approval 
(Box 1046. Perryton. TX 
79070)

O C H I L T R E E  (DUDE 
WILSON Upper Morrow) 
Exxon Corp., no 1 E. Venis 
(332 ac) 660' from South A 
East line. Sec 745.43.HATC. 
4 2 mi southeast from 
Perryton, PD 8400'. start on 
approval (Box 1600. Midland, 
TX 79702)

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
E L L I S  R A N C H  Upper 
Morrow) Falcon Petroleum 
Co., no 1 Kelln (325 ac) 467' 
from Sout A I960' from West 
line. Sec 932.43.HATC. 7 mi 
east from Perryton. PD 9400’. 
start on approval (14800 San 
Pedro. Suite 300. San Antonio. 
TX 78232) Rule 37

OCHILTREE (WILDCATA 
WEST PERRYTON Morrow) 
MRR Oil. Inc., no. 1-15 Wilson 
(320 ac) 1980' from North A 
1200' from West line. Sec 
15.12HAGN. 2 mi southwest 
from Perryton. PD 8900' start 
on approval  (Box 825. 
Perryton. TX 79070)

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
LEDRICK RANCH Upper 
Morrow) States Petroleum. 
Inc., no. 1-1T. Boone Pickens 
(640 ac) 760'from South A 810' 
f ro m E as t  l i ne .  Sec 
l.C.HAGN. 21 mi northwest 
from Miami. PD 9)00', start 
on approval (210 Century 
Center Plata. Okla City. OK 
73102)
A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  

RE-ENTER
M O O R E  ( W E S T  

P A N H A N D L E )  Colorado 
Interstart Gas Co . no C-3 
Crawford (4874 20 ac) 660' 
from North A 330' from East 
line. Sec 24.PMc.ELARR. 16 
mi south from Dumas. PD 
3300'. start on approval (Box 
1087, Colorado Springs, CO 
80944) Replacement Well for 
no C-1 Crawford

WHEELER (BUFFALO 
WALLOW Morrow) Pioneer 
Production Corp., no 2-7 
Evans (642 ac) 642' from 
North A 1535' from West line. 
Sec 7,Camp County School 
Land Survey. 2 mi east from 
Briscoe PD 15072'. start on 
approval (Box 2542. Amarillo. 
TX 79189)
A P P L I C A T I O N  T O  

PLUG-BACK
LIPSCOMB (TROSPER 

Tonkawa) Cotton Petroleum 
Corp., no 1 Hildebrand (640 
ac) 1320' from North A East 
line. Sec 5I6.43.HATC. 2 mi 
southeast from Lipscomb, pd 
7000'. start on approval (Box 
3501. Tulsa. OK 74102)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Pioneer Production Corp., no 
1-7 Evans (467 ac) 467' from 
North A 1320' from West line. 
Sec 7,Camp County School 
Land Survey. 2 mi east from 
Briscoe. PD 15041' start on 
approval (Box2542. Amarillo, 
TX 79188)
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Lariat Oil Co., no 1 Meers (40 
ac) 16M' from North A 2275' 
f rom West  l ine ,  See 
I07.3.IAGN, 3 ml south from 
Pampa. PD )600', start on 
approval  (d ra w er  1)83, 
Pampa. TX 796651 Amended 
loĉ Aioo

ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 
RED DEER Wolfcamp Lime) 
(kitton Petroleum Corp., no 
3-)4 Byrum (640 ac) 1)20' 
from South A 660' from West 
line. Sec )4.B-I.HAGN. 4 ml 
northwest from Lora. PD 
MOO', start on approval (Box 
)501, Tulsa. OK 74162)
/UIICfMWQ lOCSIMCI
OIL W ILL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Black Gold Baargy Oa.. ao t  
Eakin. See S7,4.1AGN. elev. 
2))6 gr, sptid M M ) ,  drig. 
oomp ^2SA), lasted S-17-S).

elev 3313 kb. spud 4 ■ 22 • 83. 
drIg compì 4 - 29 - 83. tested 6 
• 8 - 83. pumped 10 5 bbl. of 
grav. oil plus 40 bbis. water, 
GOR 1047. perforated 3385 - 
3502. TD 3533 . PBTD 3520'

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Meyer Oil Co. Inc., No. 5 
Crutchfield. Sec 38.4.1AGN, 
elev. 3263 6 gr, spud 9 - 28 - 82, 
drig. compì 10-5-82. tested 6 
• 8 - 83. pumped 7.01 bbl. of 
40 2 grav. oil plus 16.33 bbIs 
w a t e r .  G O R  T S T M .  
perforated 3425 - 3628. TD 
3700’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True Inc . No 83 - 6 Ware. 
Sec 83.4.IAGN, elev 3176. 
spud 11-13-82 drig compì II 
- 22 - 82. tested 6 - 9 - 8 3 .  
pumped 7 bbl. of 38 grav. oil 
plus 33 8 bbis water. GOR 
30714:1, perforated 3240 -3462. 
TD3616

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True Inc . No 83 - 7 Ware. 
Sec 83.4.1AGN. elev 3200. 
spud 10 - 24 - 82.drlg compì 11 
- 2 - 82. tested 6 - 9 - 8 3 .  
pumped 5 3 bbl of 38 grav. oil 
plus 169 bbis water, GOR 
22264:1. perforated 3336 - 3660. 
TD3700’

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True Inc . No 84 - 3 Ware. 
Sec. 84.4.1AGN. elev 3208. 
spud 5-18-82. drig compì 5 - 
25 - 82. tested 6 - 9 - 83. pumped 
5.8 bbl. of 38 grav. oil plus 
10 67 bbU. water. GOR 
35172:1 perforated n40 - 3262. 
T D N ^

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True Inc., No. 04 - 7 Ware. 
Sec. 64.4.IAGN, elev 3193. 
spud 16-6-82.drig compì 10- 
13 - 82. tested 6-7-83. pumped 
4 7 bbl. of 38 grav. oil plus II 7 
bbis water. GOR 54255:1. 
perforated 2234 - 3456. TD 
3496

CARSON (PANHANDLE)  
Wy - Vel Corp . No 1 
Richardson, Sec. 41.4,lAGN, 
elev 3284 gr. spud 3 - 27 - 83. 
drig. compì 4-8-83. tested 6 - 
8-83. pumped 15 06 bbl. of 41 
grav. oil plus 30 bbis. water 
GOR 1187. perforated 2660 - 
3374. TD3405', PBTD 3383'

G R A Y  (PA N H A N D LE )  
Exekiel Energy, No. 1 - 5 
Janis "B ". Sec. 180.3.1AGN. 
elev 3381. spud 3-9-83 drig 
compì 3-17-83. tested 5 - 20 - 
83. pumped 13 43 bbl. of 43 
grav oil plus 25 bbis water, 
GOR 249. peforated 3188 - 
3378. TD 3420 . PBTD 3410'

pumped 1)4 M .  • ( 42

(Beid7l.Snnrny.TX:

26 bbM. eraier.
4M. performed 2HMIM. TD 
))tr .P B T D )n T .

CARSON (PANHANDLI) 
Kami OH Oe.. Ne.t • I I  
HaMM Sae. L I IM N ,

Compare 
Allstate for 
auto value.

You'll choose AUetate’s 
fair prices, money-saving 
insurance ratM and 
famous "good hantW* 
claim service.

Call or come in.

/■lisíalo
VdoW  in  fo o d  hands.

pc«.wisu»ai.a.

See or phone 
Nk)fk A. Buxzord 
At Saors-1623 N. 
66S4I22

H A N S F O R D  ( N  W 
GRU VER Upper Morrow) 
TXO Production Corp., No. 1 
F e r g u s o n  “ D " .  Sec.  
275.2.GHAH. elev 3229 kb. 
spud 1-29 - 83. drig compì 2 - 
10 - 83. tested 5 - 27 - 83. 
pumped 27 bbl. of 40 grav. oil 
plus 23 bbis water. GOR -  ,

6966. TD

I N S 0  N 
North Star 
No. 7 Yake

perforated 6940 
7250. PBTD 7131’

H U T C H  
(PANHANDLE)
Petroleum Corp 
"A ", Sec 35.47.HATC. elev. 
2961 rkb. spud 1-6-83. drig 
compì 1-12-83. tested 6 - 8 - 
83. pumped 14 bbl. of 39.6 
grav. oil plus 140 bbis. water. 
GOR 27M. perforated 2643 - 
2984. TD 3105'. PBTD 3044’ 

L I P S C O M B  ( W E S T  
HIGGINS Tonkawa) Exxon 
Corp., No. 2 Roland Imboden. 
Sec 73.43.HATC, elev. 2739 
kb. spud 2 ■ 18 ■ 83. drig. compì 
3 - 20 - 83. tested 5 - 26 - 83. 
pumped 23 bbl. of 43 5 grav. 
oil frius 3 bbis water. (K)R 
1826. perforated 7522 - 7601. 
TD8950

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W B.D Oil k Gas Co . No 4 
Sandra. Sec 153.3.T. TANO. 
elev. 3443 kb. spud 4-8-83.  
drig. compì 4-14-83. tested 6 
-11 - 83. pumped 6.2 bbl. of 40

Sav. oil plus 87 bbis water.
)R  58870. perforated 3331 - 

3422. TD 3495'. PBTD 3484'

O C H I L T R E E  (R IC K S  
Upper  M or row )  Ricks 
Exploration Co., No. 146 “ D " 
Fagg. Sec 146.10.SPRR.elev 
2846 kb. spud 2-17 -83. drig 
compì 3-6-83. tested 4 - 26 • 
13. flawed 304 bbl. of 36 2 
^ V .  oil plus no water thru 16 
- 64“  choke on 24 hour test, 
csg pressure -  No., tbg 
pressure 433 No.. GOR 1201:1, 
perforated 8221 - 8226. TD 
8320’, PBTD 8292'

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Tex - Well Oil k Gas Corp.. 
No. 4 W i l l i a m s .  Sec 
3.7.IAGN. elev 3325gr, spud 4 
-28 - 83. drig compì 5-2-83. 
tested 6 -14-83. pumped 8.12 
bbl. of 46 grav. oil plus 40 
bbis water. GOR 26970. 
perforated 2480 - 3320. TD 
3375’ . PBTD 3387’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
H E M P H I L L  (SPA RKS  

Tonkawa) Malouf Abraham 
Inc., No. I Hext "A " .  Sec. 
13.43.HATC. elev 2716 kb. 
spud 2-18-83. drig compì 3 - 
29 - 83. tested 6 - 1 - 8 3 .  
potential 1339 MCF, rock 
pressure 2328. Pay 7554 - 7584. 
TD 12497, PBTD 7710’ 

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) MCR Oil 
Corp.. No. 15 - 65 Young, Sec 
65.A-2.HAGN. elev 2692 df. 
spud 3-18-83. drig. compì 4 - 
16 - 83. tested 6 - 6 - 8 3 .  
potential 7600 MCF, rock 
pressure 2232. Pay 10610 - 
10904. TD 11160'. PBTD 
10870'

PLUGGED WELLS 
BRISCOE (WILDCAT)  

Dowling Petroleum Inc.. No 
I - 2Cogdell. Sec 2H-3.BSAF. 
spud 6-11-83. plugged 4-27- 
83. TD 7900’ (dry) 

COLLINGSWORTH (EAST 
PANHANDLE)  Harold D 
Park. No. 1 T.C. Cheatwood.

COMSTtUCTION-
VIWCUS
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Sec. 70,16.HAGN, spud 1-23- 
61.plugged6-3-S3. TD2180' 
(gas).

DEAF SMITH (WILDCAT) 
Stone A Webster Engineering 
Corp., No. 1 Detten, Sec 
S2.K-3, spud 2-26-82, plugped 
5 - 5 - S3. TD 2839' (dry) core 
test.

G R A Y  (P AN H AN D LE )  
Texaco Inc., No. 5 J.B. 
Bowers. NCT - 1, Sec. 
88.2.HAGN, spud 3 -21 -29 .  
pitmged 5 - 30 -13. TD 3002’ 
(Oil).

G R A Y  (P A N H A N D LE )  
Texaco Inc., No. 2 W.H. 
Taylor “ F "  NiH' - 1, Sec. 
37.B-2.HAGN, spud 8-25-41, 
plugged 5 - 21 - S3. TD 2910' 
(oil).

G R A Y  (P ANHANDLE )  
Texaco Inc.. No. 8 W.H. 
Taylor “ F "  NCT - 1. Sec. 
37.B-2.HAGN. spud 6-8-43.

On. HT. fhhM-r
IfTBOn. HT.

)Jrmhr-BMTn8w-

SénCriCh
mmOrnkt

plugged 5 - 24 - 83. TD 2890’ 
H U TT C H 1 N S 0  N 

(PANHANDLE) HAH Co.. 
No. 1520 J.W. Moore " A ". 
Sec 22.M-21.TCRR. spud 6 - 
12 - 54. plugged 5 -18 - 83. TD 
3119'(inj).

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Morrow) Natomas North 
America Inc., No. I - L R.C. 
Bradford. Sec 686.43.HATC. 
spud 8-9-58.  plugged 4 - 5 - 
S3. TD9973' (gas).

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Upper 
M o r r o w )  Natura l  Gas 
Anadarko Inc. No. 4 - 173 
Schuhz. Sec 1173.43.HATC,

spud 4-1-83, plugged 4 - 20 - 
n.TD8500’ (dry).

LIPSCOMB (MAY Basal 
Morrow) Post Petroleum Co. 
Inc.. No. 1 Brown Scarth 950. 
Sec 9S0.43.HATC. spud 4 - 4 - 
79. plugged 6 - 2 - 83. TD 9800' 
(gas).

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Five D Co.. No. 1 Meil, Sec 
IK.44.HATC. spud 4 - 6 - 8 0 ,  
plugged 5 - 21 - 83. TD 3663'
(oil).

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Gordon Tay lo r .  No. 1 
Michelle, Sec 966.44.HATC. 
spud 4 - 28 - 83. plugged4-28- 
83.TD828'(J««ked) 

O CH ILTR EE  (SPICER 
Marmaton) Texaco Inc., No. 
1 C.E. Dear NCT - 1, Sec. 
11.JT.TWNG. spud 9-23-63. 
plugged 4 - 24 - 83. TD 6814’ 
(oil).

OCHILTR EE  fSPICER 
Marmaton) Texaco Inc., No. 
1 C.E. Dear NCT - 2. Sec. 
11.JT.TWNG, spud 1 -27 -64. 
plugged 4 - 19 - S3. TD 6846’ 
(Oil)

O CH ILTR EE  (SPICER 
Marmaton) Texaco Inc., No. 
1 N.P. Dear NCT - 1. Sec. 
11.JT.TWNG. spud 12 -12 - 63. 
pli«ged 4 - 25 - S3. TD 6817 
(oil).

O CH ILTR EE  (SPICER 
Marmaton) Texaco Inc., No. 
1 N.P. Dear NCTT - 2. Sec. 
8.JT.TWNG, spud 12 - 31 - 63. 
plugged 4 - 27 - 83. TD 6822’ 
(oil).

eavironmental group has asked for further studies of the site, 
but the project has beta endoreed by eeveral public and dvic
bodies, including the Texas House of Reiweseittatives.

Jim EUuffl, Inglesido d ty  manager, said the d ty council has 
passed a resolution supporting the development concept o m  
wao gathering information this week to determine if it will 
support the permit appliemion.

Ted Jones, Coastal Bend Audubon Society spokeeman, has 
said, however, he is “ highly skeptical" of the project.

“ We want to make sure this thing is not pushed in without 
full compliance with the law and a full environmental study.”  
he said.

A petttion against the project circulated in Ingleside. (Torpua 
Christi and nearby Rockport waa returned with 54 signatures. 
Elium said.

Baker is optimistic the corps eventually will approve the 
plan.

“ I f they process the application, we don't feel there’s any 
way in the world they can turn it down," he said

Ife promises to push for the project despite the fact that the 
company has spent half a million dollars in legal fees to date 
and is making daily payments of f  19.9M on the idle pnwerty.

“ I will see Baker's Port come to pass,”  he vows. “ If I don’t 
go broke first."

GIKAS
T H E  G H O S T  W R ITER ...

W RITES IT  R IG HT!

•  G>rrespondence
•  Reports
•  Speeches
•  Editing

•  Prospectuses
•  Resumes
•  Research
•  Proofreodirrg
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•STORM CBIAR IXCAVATION
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buttm telephone and hand$-free, two-way speaker, phu a fuU-ioatured 
AM/FM clock radio in one ^xxe-aaving unit.
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R.M. "Captian" Bob Hammett, 86. sits in 
his Midland living room and talks about

‘Old Speed G ip’ was as 
good with gun as fists

\

By RICHARD ORR 
MMUad Reporter-Telegram
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — 

His hearing may not be what 
it used to be He might not 
hunt, fish or box much any 
nnore.

And m a y b e  as an 
M-year-old great-grandfather 
he can't get around tike he did 
when he was statking Bonnie 
and Clyde back when Al 
Capone was running the 
streets of Chicago

But R.M. “Captain" Bob 
Hammett is still in pretty 
good shape for “ an old speed 
cop" who u ys he misses 
police work yet wouldn't do it 
again under the restraints 
placed on police today.

“ An officer now is more apt 
|to get prosecuted than the 
.c r im iu l."  he uys. leaning 
Cback in a living room chair 
fand  lighting his pipe. " I  
.  couidn’t'do it. I'd probably be 
I  »e lectric ian  “
C Before becoming city 

marshal of Gorman in 1121 — 
|:his first official Job at what 
C-hrautdlifeiNHMdO yvnA-ethiw

i' e n for cem ei r t  work  that 
included 15 years as boxing 
and judo instructor for the 

* Texas Department of Public 
2 Safety — he helped string the 
‘  highline between Leon Lake 

and Ranger, where he later 
became chief of police.

'  Prom 1923 to 1932 he was 
with the Eastland County 
Sheriff's Department as a 
“ speed cop" — back when 
sheriff's deputies worked 
traffic on Texas roads. In 
1932. he went to work fpr the 
DPS, then known iis the 
Highway Patrol, and retired 
with the rank of captain on 
Nov. 1,1967

Dec 23. 1927 is a day 
Hammett will never forget 
That's the day the so-called 
“ Santa Claus" gang hit the 
First National Bank of Cisco, 
killing the chief of police and 
another police officer during 
a shootout that also left one of

the four robbers dead
The other three — including 

ringleader Marshall Ratliff, 
who wore a Santa Claus mask 
because his mother owned the 
cafe across the street from 
the bank — escaped with 
130.000

But not for long.
After a 10-day chase that 

"was a whole lot like Bonnie 
and C l y d e "  — a case 
Hammett would find himself 
working eight years later — 
the gang was captured 
following a shootout near 
Breckenridge.

Hammett was the third of 
10 chilren raised on a farm 
near DeLeon. His.father was 
a Commanche County deputy 
sheriff and it was from him 
that Hammett gained his 
early law enforcement  
training

Notiiiig a lifelong avocation 
as a boxer who once won $50 
by knocking out former 
l i g h t w e i g h t  cham pion 
(1910-121 Ad Wolgast in the 
third round o f a 1921 
exhibition match at Gorman. 
Hammett said:

''I've been lucky. I never 
had to shoot anybody. I had 
quite a few guys jump on me

ADOLF 0. ORINA, M.O.
Announces the closing of his practice, effective 
June 2 5 , 1983, to assume o fellowship in M edi
cal Oncology ot the University of Texas Cancer 
Systein - M .D . Anderson Hospital and Tum or 

Institute in Houston, Texos.

He is pleased to announce that C H A N D  

B H A T IA , M .D . & L A X M A N  B H A T IA , M .D ., 
both Board Certified in Internal Medicine, will 
assume the care af his patients. His office will 
be kept open and the mcdicol records of all his 
patients will be endorsed to Drs. Bhotio.

L O O K IN G  FO R  Y O U !
CLASS OF 1957 REUNIO N  

JULY 2, 1983
We need help locating the following classmates:

AAiiry f ronces Adomscjn 
BeveHy Atkinson 
Richord Beote 
(fortes Bowen 
Bonnie Brown 
Dodo Brown 
Rito Brown 
Gene Bratcher 
Elmer Burkhort 
Corot Oompion 
Venito Gocker 
George Dofby 
Jimmy Curtis 
Bobby Edwards 
RoyrKX Fillmon 
Potricio Gibson 
Lindo Goff 
BiH GoHey 
Groce Henry 
Velma Hester 
Mymo Higginbotfiom
Borfooro HÜd 
Shoron Hill 
Sherry Hood 
Jocquline Hopper 
Ed Jenson 
Borboro Joños 
Hilton King 
Lu Koch 
Tobart Koen 
John Lee 
Geroldine Long

Kenneth Lyon 
BÜt McLeod 
Jo MiHigan 
Kenneth Mitchell 
Betty Moore 
NoTKy Moore 
Carl Nunn 
Charles Peocock 
Borboro Phorris 
Donald Prophet 
Foe Poole 
Moe Poole 
Ivo Powell 
Jerey Kimphrey 
Dormi Raines 
Tommy Schroedel 
MAe SiMtenKst 
Frortcis Scott 
Sheio Shelton 
Potty Shook 
Tommy Srader 
Koy Sfevwna 
Jornas Shown 
Annie Lae Taylor 
Terry Timmorts 
Baity Turnar 
CadiWotton 
Dormo Wais 
Morgorct Watt 
Sonny Wirtagaort 
Audtay Faya Young 
Juna Yourtg Kaiay

I» you k n o » I » *  to  itMch any Itm .
looking for thfitn or s«nd mformation to:

Estelle (Luatford) Malone
4 3 7  JapitM  t o f ip o ,  TfiKO i 7 9 0 6 5

Legal raid made on the Raiders K*

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carreapeadeat

NEW YORK (API  -  The City of Oakland's 
attempt to get back Its pro football team from Los 
Aagelea by condemning the Raiders and seizing the 
fraochise under the right of eminent domain lights 
lomc bright lamps of hope in city halls around the 
country.

Using the same legal process that the Feds and 
the state employ to seiae private property for the 
public good, the city fathers in opening arguments 
at Monterey County Superior Court contended that 
it appropriate for Ctokland to take over the two-time 
Super Bowl winaers because a stadium was built 
for the Raiders in 1916 and the team's success on 
the gridiron was integrally linked with the city's 
economic and municipal well being

Last summer the Californa Supreme Court ruled 
the state's eminent domain law allows a city to 
condemn and take over a sports team if it can prove

the team is intended for “ public u se"
There's the legal rub
Many a s p ^ s  spectacle ought to be edndemned 

for the opposite reason: that it is a public nuisance, 
an offense to the nostrils of sensitive fans.

Certainly the City Of New York should have 
condemned the 1962 Mets and distributed their 
hardly used bats and gloves to some, needy 
orphanage That was the year the Amazing Mets 
lost 120 games That was the year when manager 
Casey S b ^ e l asked the immortal question: “ Can't 
anybody here play this game? “

But invoking the doctrine of "public use," it must 
be admitted there were those who loved the Mets 
for their faults, who accepted their diamond 
absurdities as a municipal blessing, who cherished 
their dead serious buffoonery as a symbol of the Big 
City's great big. laughing, loving heart Among 
these was writer Jimmy Breslin. the rotund 
Boswell of the bleachers

Breslin did not turn up in the press box t'* 
condemn them but to savor these unique skills thK* 
made public spirits soar in ecstasy .r 'They put fu; ‘ 
in life. This was Bert Lahr in The Witard of O t  o' ‘ 
the Marx Brothers in ‘Room Service ' The M*t!^ 
tried to play baseball, and the players trying to do i' ' 
were serious. But the whole thing came out as grea' > 
comedy, and it was the tonic the sport n eed f»: 
People did not follow the Mets. They loved Ihs; 
Mets"

If New York waxes sentimental over the worsi: 
team in baseball, what municipal treasures migh.’ - 
it have preserved had it employed Oakland's legs: ' 
tactics in trying to seize and hold onto a winner?.

Surely the Board of Estimate could have inv(Ae< ' 
the right of eminent domain to keep Wajter. 
O'Malley from moving Oem Beloved Bums to L.A . 
and condemn the Giants before Horace Stonehan . 
shipped them to San Francisco (•

his 50 years of law enforcement work. He 
says he's still in pretty good shape for "an 
old speed cop." ( AP Laserphotoi

— drunks — but I didn't have 
any trouble knocking 'em off. 
Every police officer should be 
a boxer It saves havin' to kill 
people" VJ

As good with a gun as he 
was with his fiats. Hammett 
won a 620 gold piece for 
taking first-place honors in 
th e  1926 s t a t e  law 
e n f o r c e m e n t  p i s t o l  
chamionship at Abilene. And 
he did it with a gun borrowed 
from the reigning champ. 
Ranger Chief of Police Jim 
Ingram, whom Hammett 
bested by two points .

“ I wish I had kept that gold 
piece." be said "No tellin' 
what it'd be worth now "

Although the Cisco bank 
robbery made national 
headlines, the most famous 
case he worked was that of 
Bonnte and Clyde, who were 
gunned down in a police 
ambush outside Arcadia. La. 
in mid-1934

To be a good cop. Hammett 
said. "You have to be honest 
and treat people right — no 
more bangin’ around than 
necessary. But with the 
rettriclions on the police now. 
I don't know bow they can do 
their job "
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e O ilers : P am p a’s
oys o f Sum m er
ByL.D.STRATE 

<E4iltr‘ t Nttc: Dte to 
' 4 4 l t l t t a l  i t fo rm al ioa  
|ceeive4 oa Ik« Pampa 
pilcra, tkl i  kcriet will 

illaae aatil fartb«r oolice.l 
The Pampa Oilers were 

tearing up for another 
«nnant drive in I95&

I* Grover Seitz, the dean of 
Vest Texas-New Mexico 

■•nanagers. had returned To 
I'he OiTers from Clovis, where 
I le had managed the past 
'.hree and a half years He 
ilso brought with him the 

•̂ honpers top two pitchers, 
ted Dial and Jack Venable. 
>ius'second baseman Pete 

ll'^rmona Seitz called Dial.

was in sole possession of first 
place with a three-game lead 
over Plain view

Fortin, the old pro. was 
swinging a hot bat He was 
leading the Oilers in hitting 
( S70i. RBIs (72l and home 
runs (20i Jim Martin was the 
Oilers' second leading hitter 
at M»

Tom Pollett was leading the 
mound staff with a 9-2 record 
while Dial and Venable had 
marks of 9-5 and 9-7 
respectively Pollett was the 
brother of Howie Pollett. who 
was then pitching for the St. 
Louis Cardinals

«ho-was also an excellent 
iitte2 . the best all-around 

' ilayer he had ever coached 
* Returning to the Oilers 
iToid Shreveport was the

I'dugfing Joe Fortin
lowever the Oilers would 

.mss pitcher Jonas Caines, 
who had decided to retire 
from baseball Seitz was 
hoping the crafty lefthander 
would change his mind After 
all. it was Gaines who had 
pitched and hit his way to a 
J-2 win over Seitz Clovis club 
to claim tne 1954 pennant for 
Pampa

Sehz was entering his 14th 
season as a manager in the 
West Texas-New .Mexico 
League His teams had made 
the playoffs during ten of 
those years

Asked about Pampa s 
chances in the upcoming 
pennant race Seitz had said 
the Oilers would give people 
some problems this season It 
turned out to be a very 
accurate statement 

After the first two weeks of 
the season. Pampa. Abilene 
and P l a i n v i e w we re  
deadlocked for first place 

By the end of June. Pampa

TED'S PARK
Birthdays were always 

extra special for Theodore 
Roosevdt Raadoo wbea he 

I the groundskeeper at 
Oiler Park.

His birthday which feii on 
March 29 coincided with the 
Mart ol spring trainlag lor the 
Oilers

It was the day i started 
work oa the park." Raadoo 
said. “ Every day oa my 
btrthday since 1949"

Raadoo coatiaoed to be 
gaaadsheeper for the Pampa 
tovesters after the Oilers 
iBsbanded in 1957.

Ted did a fine Job," said 
Deck WoidI, who played for 
the Oilers and later was head 

ich of the Harvesters. “ He 
always kept the facilities 
cleaB.”

Raadea also made extra 
oaey by shining the piayers' 

shoes and keeping the 
eqaipmenl clean.

Raadoo. who is now 71 and 
still lives in Pampa. has fond 
m e m o r i e s  o f  t h e  
unpredictable Grover Seitz,

«* 1

who maaaged the Oilers and 
other WT-NM League teams 
aatil his death In a carArala 
areideal ia 1957.

Grover was a big drawlag 
card.”  Raadoa recalled.

Everybody came out to see 
V be would clowa arouad with 

eaaia lres"
RaaMsa. who bad played 

setal-pro baseball before the 
OHero wore orgaMaod, saM 
lolls was probably the aiaot 
boavUy-flaed ■aaa«cr la lbs

a Hewer box,”  Kaaooa said.
Uaderaeath Seitz' hard 

exterior there was a soft
liaiag.

“ I remember when R.L. 
Edmoadsoa (Oilers' owner I 
fired me becasse I coaMn’t 
gel rid of an ant den," 
Raadoa said. “ I bad tried last 
abosi everytbiag, bat the ants 
Just kept coming back."

R aadoa  packed  his 
belongiags and was walking 
down the road toward home 
when Sells roared ap bebiad 
him ia his car.

“ He swerved right arosad 
me and stopped the car,”  
Raadoa said. “ He waaled to 
know where I was going and I 
told him I had been fired. He 
Md me 1 was working for him 
BOW and to get in the car.”

Raadoa said he finally 
killed the ants by ssiag a 
poison that was so dangeroas 
it was taken off the market 
later.

Raadoa remembers when 
eleven twiabllls were rained 
oat in Jsly, 19M and all had to 
be re-scbedsled.

Grover Jast aboal worked 
me to death." Raadoa said. 
“ We had to hire an entire 
crew to try and get the field 
ready. We'd poor gas aronnd 
the monad and home plate to 
try and get the field dry, then 
we'd haul saad in and then 
have to haal It hack ont before 
the game."

Although Raadoa can't
remember all the players 
who wore an Oiler aalform, 
be has vivid memories o f:

— First baseman Quincy 
Barbaree waskiag his eyes 
oat with salt, saylag it made 
him see the hall better.

—Outfielder Lewis Johnson 
oatrunalng Sheriff Rsfe 
Jordan daring pre-game 
ealertaiameat. Jordan was 
ddluahorse.

—Third baseman Toay 
Range diving to stop a groaad 
ball, then throwlag the rnaaer 
oat with bis stroag arm.

—Foster White coming to 
the ballpark drnah before a 
game and then raBaiag 
backwards aroaad the park la 
his street clothes.

-Second hasemaa R.C. 
Oiey. A great ballplayer for 
sack a little gav.

Raadoa worked for Beacoa 
Sapply aatil be retkod la 1979. 
He keeps basy now as a
JaalMr at New Hops Baptfot 
Charch aad teadiag a 19 by
«Moot garden.

R a a d o a  s a w  t h e  
baadwrftbif oa the wall la
im , A s  flaal year of the 
OHars.

Grover mads

K. he 
• of R

Tbs yoaag people «a lt 
‘-g  ”  Raadoa saM. ” 1 

gaess Ibero was Jast aMrc 
Mswslorlhoailoda.

t o l t i ,  a l w a y s  the  
Boiloctloaist. waated OUer 
Part la fet the moot bsaaHfal

s Is h w  >c « « m
tadWoworoptaatsdb ifroato f B a « 

tala, aad M was p.|Bo
Jab to cars Isr

W bra tm  *  O n  >  
m u n n n i l i w t l i  W O «

while Hardaway batted .312 
and had 109 RBIs

Oilers vs. Dukes 
P a m p a  would  m e e t

A lbu^rque in thh semi-final 
round of the plamfis while 
Amarillo would take on

Pampa was trai l ing 
first-place Amarillo by one 
game at the end of July, and a 
seven-game losing streak 
didn't help matters 

Pampa still managed to 
stay among the top four 
teams in early September, 
finishing third in the final 
standings four and a half 
g a m e s  b e h i n d  t he  
pennant-winning Amarillo 
Gold Sox.

right down to the wire 
between Amar i l l o  and 
Albuquerque with the Dukes 
finishing a half-game out 
Plainview nailed down the 
fourth playoff spot, finishing 
seven games out of first

Pampa s hitting attack via 
th e  l o n g  b a l l  wa s  
instrumental in getting the 
Oilers into the playoffs.

The homer hitting trio of 
Curtis Hardaway (43 home 
runs I. Joe Fortin (41 home 
runs! and Paul Halter (37 
home runs I would be counted 
on heavily in the playoffs 
Fortin hit 397 and knocked in 
154 runs for the season to lead
the Oilers in both categories. 
Halter hit 350 with 137 RBIs

Plainview 
Pampa opened the series 

with an 11-2 win as Red Dial 
pitched a six hitter. Dial had 
posted a 20-15 record during 
the regular season with a 3 55 
earned run average. True 
to form, the Oilers hit three 
offerings over the fence. 
Hardaway had a homer, 
triple and double while left 
fielder Sonnv Tims and 
shortstop Racn Slider each 
hit solo homers 

Pampa continued to 
combine solid pitching and 
hitting as the Oilers won the 
second game. 10-1 Veteran 
Jack Venable pitched a 
four-hitter while striking out 
four and not walking a batter. 
Venable had led the team in 
strikeouts (204) while logging 
a 19-11 mark

Slider and catcher Jim 
Martin led Pampa's 15-hit 
attack with three hits each. 
Martin had a solo homer 

Righthander Tom Pollett. 
21-9 during the season, was 
expected to nail down the 
third Oiler victory, but he lost 
a 3-2 decision to Jack Morrill 

The Oilers' hitting attack 
flared up again in the fourth 
game, unleashing 15 hits in a 
12-2 win. Fortin delivered 
three hits while Tims knocked 
in four runs with two homers 

Lefthander Tom Harrison 
allowed eight hits and walked 
only one batter. Harrison had 
played Army baseball for 
four years, coming to the 
O i l e r s  when he was 
discharged in 1955 He had a 
29-5 record for Kilgore in the 
East Texas League before 
going into the Army 

Albuquerque bounced back
to win the next game. 9-5. bv 

^eighth
inning and knocking Dial off
scoring five runs in the i

the mound 
Gil Valentin had a home 

run for the Dukes 
Dub Graves had three hits 

to lead the Oilers.
Pampa wrapped it up the 

next game. 9-2. as Pollett 
pitch^ an eight-hitter and 
Halter went four for four at 
the plate with a homer, triple 
and two singles Hardaway 
added to the 13-hit attack with 
a single and double, knocking 
in three runs

Oilers vs. Gold Sax 
Pampa would now meet the 

Gold Sox. who had defeated 
Plainview. four games to two. 
for the championship

The Oilers took the next 
game. 10-7. and their second 
s t r a i g h t  p l a y o f f  
championship Halter led 
Pampa with three hits and 
four RBIs. Martin tacked on a 
two-run homer.

Outfielder Taft Wrieht 
knocked in four runs with a 
homer and two singles for the 
Gold Sox.

Little Dixie Series 
Pampa would now meet the 

Corpus Christ! Clippers in 
what was known as the 
“ Little Dixie Series"

The Clipfiers had won the 
Big State title by defeating 
Waco, four games to two.

Corpus had a powerhouse 
club. Second baseman Ed 
Charles and pitcher Bill 
Toshef. a 20-game winner, 
would move up to the big 
leagues with the Milwaukee 
Braves next season. Charles 
led the Big State League in 
RBIs. runs scored and triples 

Rene Vega, who won 29 
games, was the winningest 
pitcher in the minors in ’SS 

Keith Little hit 47 homers to 
lead the league in that 
cagegory while Dean Stafford 
had belted 37 homers and was 
the club's leading hitter at 
342

Even so. it looked like the 
Oilers would win the opener. 
With Dial on the mound. 
Pampa. was leading 5-1 going 
into the ninth inning But the 
Clippers exploded for five 
runs in the ninth to win. 9-5 

Joe Christian led Corpus 
with two homers and five 
RBIs

Halter led Pampa with 
three hits and (wo RBIs 

Corpus coasted to a 14-4 the 
second game behind the 
six-hit pitching of Noel 
Oquendo, a 13-game winner 
during the season. Don 
Leppert had a bases-loaded 
homer for the winners while 
Stafford. Charles and Toshef 
all had round-trippers 

The Oilers also had some 
long-bal l  h i t t ing with 
Hairston and Hardaway both 
hitting home runs. Slider had 
two of Pampa's six hits 

Pollett started for the 
Oilers in the third game and 
pitched outstanding, allowing 
just four hits But the 
C l i p p e r s  sco red  four 
unearned runs in the second 
inning enroute to a 5-2 win 

T o ^ f f  and Vega combined 
to pitch an eight-hitter for 
Corpus. Two of those hits 
were off the bat of Hairston 

Pampa was not destined to 
beat the Clippers. The Oilers 
left 14 runners stranded in an 
9-2 loss in the fourth and final

P a m p a  outs  l u g g e d  
Amarillo, ill-9, to win the 
opener

Hardaway had three RBIs 
with two homers and single 
Dial added a two-run homer 
while Tims had a solo clout

Pampa was leading three 
games to zero before the Gold

game
Corpus hurlers Larry 

Burgess and Herb Shankman 
gave up eight hits while Dial 
was scratched for a dozen, 
including a pair of homers by 
playing manager Connie 
Ryan and Posada.

Dial and Slider had two hits 
each for the Oilers.

Corpus had won twelve

Sox snapped out of their 
slump with a 9-5 win Vic Cole 
m rked  the winners with a 
three-run homer

consecutive plavoff games, so 
lad been defeat«

Hardaway hit his ninth 
playoff homer in the losing 
effort Catcher Jim Martin 
also had a home run for the 
Oilers

the Oilers had been defeated 
by one of the best,teams in the 
minor leagues 

The Oilers hadn't been 
doing badly themselves. 
Going into the 1959 season, 
the Oilers had won three 
p e n n a n t s  and t h r e e  
regular-season titles

(Next: Another League)

Martin still has job

relationship between Martin and his boss. Georg

longtime Martin 
» 1 er to

frwnd and New York 
Columbus to become a minor

Yankee owner sent
coach Art Fow" 

icoach.
¡ready upset over that move. Martin then was reported to 

have shouted obscenities at a New York Times reporter She 
was in the Yankee clubhouse to do research for a story on the 
All-Star game.

Although Steinbrenner declined to talk directly to The 
Associated Press, he said through Yankees publicist Ken 
Nigra: “ We have talked to The New York Times. It was to 
gausr information. Naturally, we are very upset by what has 
iinpcfltd 

DHotSi

Oiler Park

m
Oiler Park, located at 500 West Brown just across from Center field was 393feet from home plate while it was 330 
Utility Oil Company, had a seating capacity of 2.500. feet down both foul lines

S c h o o l  b o a r d  e x p e c t e d

t o  n a m e  g i r l s ’  c o a c h

Pampa Independent School 
D i s t r i c t  members  are
expected to name a high 
crwolschool girls' basketball coach 

during their board meeting 
Tuestuy night.

Pampa High Athletic 
Director Bill Balcom said
'about 15 applicants have been 

dewed fiinterviewed for the job since 
Jerry Johnson resigned this 
year Johnson had teen head 
coach here the past three 
years

Balcom said present staff 
members would probably be 
assigned to handle the 
coaching positions left vacant 
by the resignations of 
cross-country coach Wendail

Palmer and girls' track 
coaches Randy Birks and 
Justin Marchel

Balcom said a middle 
school coach and an assistant 
high sdtool football coach is 
still needed.

“ We hope to take care of 
that at this board meeting, 
but we're not sure yet." 
Balcom added. “ They will 
p r o b a b l y  make  some 
recommendations.''

Meeting set 
at Lefors

Lefors Youth Club will 
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
Civic Center to make plans to 
honor the high school district 
baseball champions.

All club members are 
urged to attend

Mclntire wins title
Paul Mclntire of Pampa 

fired a 71 Friday to win tne
19-18 division of the West 
T e x a s  J u n i o r  G o l f  
Tournament held at the 
Pampa Country Club.

The top two finishers in 
each division are eligible to 
compete in the West Texas 
Junior Tour Championship 
Aug 11-12 at the Lubbock 
C^ntry Club

There were 47 total entries. 
Results in each division are 

as follows:
12-13: 1 Kim Thrutchley. 

Borger, 83: 2 Monte Dalton. 
Pampa, 89; 3 Clint Johnson. 
Childress. 87

14-15: 1 Carl Depew,
Childress. 85; 2. David 
Mc(3ill. Pampa. 87; 3 Derek 
Holmes, Panhandle. 89 

19-18: 1 Paul Mclntire. 
Pampa. 71; 2 Greg Moore, 
Amar il lo.  78, 3 David 
Snuggs. Pampa, 77.

NEW YORK (AP)  — Billy Martin teetered on the brink 
today of losing his job as msnager of the New York Yankees 
for a third time following tte latest in a succeuion of 
temperamental outbursts.

A source close to the club said it now was only a matter of 
time before Martin was fired, ending his third stormy tenure 
as Yankee manager.

“The writing's on the wall.”  the source said “ It could be 
ver^rsoon. It could be days

T ie
Steinbrenner, apparently hit a low point on Friday when the

Hot Saagar Jr., manager of the Times' corporate relatfooe 
dspartmeat, said Deborah HenMhel of the newmper's 
special projects offioe was talking to some of the Yankee 
players about the story. Martin “ stormed in and ordered her 
out of the dabhousc,'^ Sanger said He said Martin used a 
string of “ iavectlves”  in his tirade.

Sanfv nald Steinbrenner had apologised to Henschel “ for 
Ok  treataMnt by Martin. ”

Maithi's first tenure as Yankae manager, from 1971 until 
July A  '1979. ended in his roaigaathm under pressure. He 
nMMOfsd the team afain from July If, 1979 until October 1979, 
when he waa flrud aflte ptmetalag oiM a man in a Bloomington, 
n  cocktail tesnii

Afrnady tWs aoaaen. the flrat of his third term alter three 
yean at Oakland, Martin haa bean fiaed and suapended for
ivea  daya far eniburats at
York I

annmpirb.Hehaauf 
lory he wrote, and a f■aatory

r. Id lanir'(
i M i S ^ l n

at the reunaat à  
of New Orioaae, I

Martin’s lasryer and 
mat with
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To gmoe her hand w itli n

Krk le aa brilliant no 
one in her m a .  2 c t  

total w n i^ t  o f (fiamonda 
set in 14 k t , ynllow or 
white gold. $3,600.
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SHOP
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SPECIAL!
June 20th-25th 

:00 p.m. - 4;00 p.m.

V2 PRICE

f OWNERS
» LUKE & JOY AVAR Y
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SUN.-FRI. - 1:00 P.M. 

SAT. - 10:00 A M  
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belted radial tires 
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ANY SIZE 

12-voh exchange

Ecnnofflically priced battery that’s 
hacked m writing. Great for normal 
»CTvk»: use in moderate weather. Price- 
includes installation.
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A fter 54 holes
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OAKMONT, Pa (AP )  -  
Defendiiig chanpioa Ton  
WrtaoB aad Sevo Ballaaterot 
of Sfiain, battling not only for 
the U.8 . Open title but tte 
leadoriMp of world golf as 
weiL fought each other to a 
grueling draw Saturday and 
nniahed S4 boles of the Urd 
A m e r i c a n  n a t i o n a l  
championship in a tie for the 
lead.

They will Uke their 212 
totals, one stroke below par 
on the historic Oakmont 
Country Club course, into 
Sunday s final round. And, for 
the second day in a row, 
thw'll be paired together

Watson, seeking to become 
the first man to make a 
successful defense of his title 
since Ben Hogan in IM l, 
played his third round in a 
solid 70, one under par.

Ballesteros, who won his 
second Masters crown two

months ago in Augusta, Ga., 
managed a fO in the humid, 
hazy weather

But they are not alone in the 
struggle for the title that 
Watson insists is a necessary 
cr eden t i a l  for golHns

Sreatness and one that 
allesteros places 
slirt 
within

on a

two
lane
strokes IS a

g m p  that includes veteran 
Ray Floyd, the current PGA 
title-holder, Calvin Peete, the 
man who could become the 
first black to win any of the 
pm e's  majors, and Larry 
Nelson, a former PGA champ 
who had given no hint he was 
ready to uncork an l-birdie 
round of 85

Nelson. 92nd on the 
season's money-winning list, 
one-putted nine times on the 
fearsome Oakmont greens, 
and vaulted past 22 players to 
within one snot of the lead at

213
Also' at that figure was 

Peete. the man who has led 
the N jA Tour in driving 
accuracy for three seasons. 
He converted his specialty — 

^and some surprising putting 
— into a round of 70

Peete was one of 38 players 
stranded on the course by 
darkness Friday He had to 
return to the course at 7 a m 
Saturday to play one hole, 
and bogeyed it. Some 12 hours 
later, he bogeyed it again, a 
lapse that kept him out of a 
share of the lead.

Floyd shot a 72 and was 
only two away at 214

Dr. Gil Morgan,  the 
non-practicing optometrist 
who won the first two 
tournaments of the tour 
season, was next at 215. He 
had a 70 that was all but 
overlooked by the Open 
record gallery of 38.048.

Andy North, a non-winner 
since he won this title in 1971, 
and Hal Sutton, the tour 
sophomore who won the 
T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s  
Championship earlier this 
year, were at 218. North 
chopped his way out of the 
intimidating rough to a 72 and 
Sutton had a 73.

John Mahaffey and Joey 
Rassett. who shared the 
38-hole lead, fell victim to 
varied disasters and dropped 
back in the pack. Rassett had 
a 78-219 and Idahaffey. who 
has twice before seen the 
Open slip from his grasp, was 
a shot higher at 79-220.

Jack Nicklaus, at age 43 
still seeking a record fifth 
U S. Open title, admitted he'll 
have to wait until next year 
after a frustrating and. he 
said, puzzling round of 77 that 
left him at 224

But both he and Arnold

Palmer, the man Nicklaus 
beat in a playoiff for the IIU  
Open title, received warm, 
standing ovations from the 
huge crowd around the llth 
green. Palmer shot a 78 and 
was at 227

At one time or another 
Saturday Mahaffey. Rassett. 
Watson, Ballesteros. Floyd 
and Peete all led or shared 
the lead.

Mahaffey and Rassett fell 
away quicUy. Floyd hogeyed 
two m a row and didn't again 
get his numbers in the re tf

It came down to the last few 
holes as a battle between 
three men of enormously 
different backgrounds

There was Watson, golf's 
Player of the Year for five of 
the past six seasons, four 
t imes  a Brit ish Open 
champion,  a Stanford 
graduate in psychology.

Peete praised by caddie

Battling Back— Defending champion 
Tom Watson follows the flight of his tee 

, shot on the 13th hole during third-round

action Saturday in the U.S. Open. Watson 
is tied with Seve Ballesteros after 54 holes. 
(AP Laserphoto)

OAKMONT, Pa. (AP)  -  
"Best man I've seen from tee 
to green since Gene Littler,"

said the scrawny man with 
the gleaming gold in his teeth

"We might just walk away 
with the whole shebang "

The words came from 
Dolphus “ Golf Ball”  Hull, an 
itinerant tour caddie who is

l ^ ^ g

Slaughter leads Texas 
Amateur bv 3 strokes

the bag for the. 
Calvin Peete in the

ABILENE. Texas (AP)  — John Slaughter 
faltered midway through the back nine 
Saturday but recovered to sink two birdies 
and hold on to a three-shot lead after three 
rounds of  the State Amateur Golf 
Championship at the Fairway Oaks Golf & 
Racquet Club.

Slaughter shot a 75 Saturday to give him a 
three-round total of 214. Mark Brooks, who 
fired a 72, was in second place going into 
Sunday's* final round on the 72. 7,077-yard 
course

Andy Magee was third with a thre^-round 
total of 218 and Bill Hoistead fourth at 217

Slaughter, an Al l -America A t. the 
University of Houston from Abilene, was 
one-over par for the day and three shots 
ahead of Brooks, a two-time champion from 
Fort Worth, when he hit his tee shot on the 
524-yard, par-5 14th hole into a divot. His 
second shot went into a creek.

He ended up taking a double-bogc 
hole. “ I just had a bad lie and I decii

on the 
d to go

for it,”  hie said “ I tried to hit down on it and I 
did hit down on it. but it went left into the 
creek.”

Brooks parred the hole, but missed a 
flve-foot putt for a birdie that would have 
lifted him into a tie with Slaughter

Both players birdied 15 and bogeyed 16. but 
Slaughter picked up two shots on Brooks on 
the final two holes. Brooks missed a 
three-foot putt for par on 17 and Slaughter 
sank an eight-foot birdie putt on the final 
hole.

Both golfers had difficulty putting.
“ It was just one of those 4tays.’ ’ said 

Slaughter, who had four putts lip out of the 
hole on Saturday. "Except for 18.1 thought 1 
put a mod roll on all of my putts. ”

Said Brooks, "To hit some of the shots I hit 
today and shoot 72 is ridiculous ”

S3rd U S  Open G o l f  
Championship this weekend 
at the Oakmont Club

“ Golf Ball.”  who has had a 
tumultuous relationship with 
PGA Champion Ray Floyd,

hired and fired a half-dozen 
times over 20 years, has

found a perfect partnership 
w i th  P e e t e ,  who  is 
threatening to become the

Rasco has ace
Gerald Rasco of Pampa 

had a hole-in one Saturday at 
the Pampa Country Club 
course

Rasco's ace came on the 
No. 5.150-yard hole

Tommy Hill, Nita Hill and 
D w i g h t  C h a s e  w e r e  
witnesses.

A L  roundup

Stieb becomes first 10-game 
winner as Blue Jays win, 6-3

IS

By BEN WALKER 
AP Sports Writer

All in aU. Dave Stieb 
right where he wants to be.

Stieb pitched a six-hitter 
and struck out seven in 
becoming the first 10-game 
winner in the major leagues 
this season as the Toronto 
Blue Jays downed the 
California Angels $-3 Friday 
night

The success the 10-4 
right-hander is enjoying is 
coming during the first year 
o f  h i s  s i x - y e a r ,  
multimilUon-dollar contract

“ I didn't set any goals or 
expectations of myself when 
the season started, but I think 
things arc right where they 
should be,”  Stleb said

In other American League 
games, Boston stopped 
Bal timore 5-3; Detroi t  
pounded Cleveland 11-4; New 
York beat Milwaukee 7-2; 
Chicago topped Oakland 6-3; 
Kansas City defeated Seattle 
3-1; and Texas crushed 
Minneeota 10-1 .

Stieb upped his AL-leading 
strikeout total to 92 and got 

• hitting support from Barry 
Bonncll — who had a two-run 
homer in the fourth inning — 
and Cliff Johnaon, who hit his 

‘ llth homer to open the 
scoring in the second inning.

Stieb gave up a double to

Rod Carew to begin the game 
and then retired the next 
eight batters before walking 
Carew in the third.

California scored its three 
runs in the seventh when 
Doug DeCinces led off with 
his 15th homer Ron Jackson 
and Bobby Grich followed 
with singles and Bob Boone 
doubled in both runners.

Willie Upshaw singled in a 
run later in the second and 
the Blue Jays added four 
more in the fourth off starter 
Bill Travers. 0-2. keyed by 
Bonnell 's third homer 
Alfredo Griffin and Mickey 
Klutts singled in the other 
fourth-inning runs Red Sox 5, 
()rMes3

Boston scored all of its runs 
In the second inning, 
highlighted bv Dwight Evans' 
two-run double

Glenn Hoffman’s sacrifice 
fly drove in the first run 
against Dennis Martinez, 
4-10, and the second scored on 
Jerry Remy's single, his 
second of four hits.

Evans then doubled in two 
runs and scored on Jim Rice's 
single

Bob O j e d a  to ok  a 
three-hitter into the eighth 
inning — he yielded Eddie 
Murray's ninth homer in the 
second inning — but left after 
pinch hitter Al Bumbry

singled in a run That brought 
on Bob Stanley, who gave up 
Cal Ripken's RBI single in the 
ninth before recording his 
13th save Yaakees7,
Brewers 2

Rick Cerone, making a rare 
start as the New York 
catcher, drove in three runs 
with three hits.

Cerone, recently replaced 
by Butch Wynegar as the 
Yankees starting catcher, 
helped Dave Righetti up his 
record to 1-2

Willie Randolph laid down 
two suicide squeeze bunts and 
Roy Smalley hit his eighth 
homer for New York

Robin Yount his his ninth 
homer and Mark Brouhard 
hit his second for Milwaukee

Mlhraakce. Hgers II. 
indiaas4

Tom Brookens knocked in 
four runs and Lance Parrish 
Iwd four of Detroit’s 14 hits. 
The T i ^ s  put the game 
away with seven runs in the 
fifth Inning, aided by two 
Cleveland errors and Lou 
Whitaker's two-run double.

Pat TaMer drove in three 
Indians runs with a bh 
single on a full-count 
with the bases loaded and two 
onta. Royals 3, Mariners 1

Gaylord Perry allowed iuat 
six hits but was the hard-luck

looer as Seattle hurt itself 
with a key baserunning 
mistake and by hitting into 
four double plays

After Seattle's Richie Zisk 
led off the second inning with 
his sixth homer, Al Cowens 
hit a sinking liner that 
skipped by center fielder 
Amos Otis. Cowens easily 
rounded the bases but was 
called out for missing second 
base

Kansas City's Willie Aikens 
hit his fourth homer of the 
year

Major League standings
a t f t M i *  *
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Mow, till, 
landscape... 
perfarm dazens 
of jobs with 
0 compoct utility 
tractor from 
John Deere
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first black ever to win the 
Open crown

Starting the third round 
Saturday, Peete,  39. a 
late-comer to the game, was 
tied with Masters winner 
Seve Ballesteros and young 
Hal Sutton at 143, just two 
shots off the pace set by John 
Mahaffey and rookie Joey 
Rassett

"Calvin is a very cool 
cookie, very quiet.”  said the 
veteran caddie. "He never 
gets mad at me. If we mess 
up a hole, he just turns to me 
and says. That's all right, 
baby. We made a mistake. 
We'll get it back.' Now Ray is 
very hot-headed When he has 
a bad hole, he sometimes 
chews me out "

The caddie said Floyd, 
winner of the Masters in 1976 
and two PGA crowns, 
dropped him recently after he 
showed up 15 minutes late 
Insiders said it was about the 
sixth time Floyd had fired 
him but always had got him 
back

“ I'm don't know whether 1 
am fired for good or not.”  
Hull said "When Calvin 
heard I was available he 
lasked me to carry his bag He 
told me: 'I got a lot of 
confidence in you "'

He said hie caddied for 
Peete in the Anheuser-Busch 
T o u r n a m e n t  a t  
Williamsburg. V a . and in 
Pensacola iast year, where 
(Calvin won both, and in the 
Kemper, where he finished 
seventh.

Hull said he especially 
enjoys working for Peete 
because the latter has such an 
easy tempo and is one of the 
best strikers of the ball he has 
ever seen

“ You remember Littler,”  
he said "He just brought the 
club back and hit the ball — 
like on a clothes line Calvin is 
the same He is sneaky long 
off the tee. hardly ever 
misses a fairway and if he has 
a problem it's on the greens 
He missed only four fairways 
in the first two rounds"

Come In, Get Your

FREE CAR WASH
With Fill-Up of Gos

For Complete Auto Service, See 
Milford Jones, Mike, Mark and Frank

CORONADO CONOCO 
SERVICE STATION

Coronado Center 66S-3172

We Wei come Conoco Otorgo,

V. BELL OIL CO.
515 E. Tyng

Vernon ond Jo Bell
669-7469

T I R E  » S E R V I C E

IfEE ALL WEATHER
S tee l B e lted  R ad ia is

•uooftreo SAU
SIZf CICHANOC pntci

P15SX13 657.95 $34.00
P18SX14 69.95 $49.00
P19SI14 70.95 50.00
P205I14 75.95 53.00
P21SI14 79.95 56.00
P205I1S 77.95 54.00
P21SI15 82.96 58.00
P229I1S •5.96 •aoo
P23SI1S 91.96 64.00
PET; $1.61 -2.90 WHITEWALL

ISEE POLYESTER

S h o c k s

Heavy Duty
WDNROEK. "
• L ifs tlm e  

Warrsnty
• Installation  

Availabla

»16.19
Each

A l i g n m e n t

•S e t toe-in
• In s p e c t tire s
•A d ju s t c a s te r a n d  ca m b e r

M8.99
Moat American Cars

B a t t e r y

24 Month
•Group 24
•300 Cold crartking ampa 
•45 Amp hours 
•Hard rubber 
case 

•42 
Pletes

\

nss^n
wixiasMXi.
a fT r lJ i

•uoQtfm tALt
mu fXCHAMQt MHCt
P165-13 838.9S $29.00
P188-14 4186 aits
P208-14 45.88 85.98
P218-14 47.88 8186
P218-1S 4695 88.88
P2»-18 51.98 40.86
P216-1S 58.88 48.88
PIT: 81 JO-t.7t WNITfWAU ■*

*2 9 15Plus axchanga battery

B r a k e  S e r v i c e

Front Disc
•Pack  fron t 

bearings ^
•Turn ro to rs  
•R ep la ce  

fron t 
disc pads

J)

Wheelf to Law As ̂ 25 *59.99 .  114

PEACE OF MIN D ask about,,
Complete Road Hazard Protection  ̂ S n o o k

P liM t getod thru «luiiu2S,1989

FREE MOUNTIMQI /.■ri'-'-

1600 Hobart • 8664802*̂ 
Maragsn 8,9. Dorman
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QOÜPOB DAIS

Fresh Meats:
Country Fride Fryer

7 ® POr Drumsticks 
Frssh (h«ds A, Lb.

Clear Mayer 
Cooked Ham
SGi.

$109

Beef Liver
Skinned and 
Develnad, Lb. 9 9 ^
Kraft Cheated 
rarmesan
SGb.

Kraft Gneker 
Barrel Cheeie
Mild or Mallow, IGOz.

$109

Kraft Shredded 
Cheddar Cheese
Ifild or Sharp. 80z.

Grade A, Lb.

1480 nxrOi HAart

Produce:
Cantalonpes

\nne Ripe

Boston Butt 
Pork,

Lb , ^  ^  § 2

Boston Butt 
Pork Steak

$139
Lb.

Shasta
Drinks
Cola, Orange. 
Strawberry 
Or Diet Cola

Grocery

2-Ltterl
BotUe
Each

Busberry, ISVfOz. 
Cherry or Apple 
OnnanioD. 13‘/4-Oz.

Drip. Reg.. 
Beet PwL 
Pine or Anta 
Drip.

Post Honeyeomb 
Cereal
14G S .Pk i

Hunt’s Tomato

7 9 d4GOz.
Can

Kraft
Macaroni A  
Cheese 
Dinners.3.7>/«)z. Pki.

Lb.

Küsset
Potatoes

All Purpoee 
5-Lb. Bag 
Each

Bakery:
Farm  Pac 
Wheat Bread
IMrLb.
Loaf

TellowOr 
Zneehini 
Squash
Lb. S8«i
Seedless Crapes ■
Fancy

^lettes ^  I

Tomatoes

Salad
Size 3 i s 8 9 ^

Dairy:
Farm Pie 
Homogenized
Milk O D a I

a W v ii^ G a llo n

Aunt Hannaĥs 
Stiek Donvts
Crunch. Powdered or Sudv, lOCt.

Quip Dessert 
Topping
GOz:

mnnteMald 
OraBie Adoe 9 1 Ov
ChiDed, 6 ^ .  Ctn. *  ||^

Health & Beaut
Bio Cigarette 
LUhter
SbafiS

FMd Chib Cherry
H*ruu>d ~ Q R a
ai-Oz. Can **_____________

Downy Kbrie 
Softener
80dOft9GGz.

Kraft Dressings
Buttormflk. Buttermilk 
W/Chiree. Buttermilk 
W/Pmiere, Oeean 
lU liinorOoleaM ra 
Ob . Bottle.

Frozen Foods:
WdehC:
anice

Goody Brnih 
mir Roller
DWX.. 14^ .. or 1WÄ.

Mennen Speed 
Stick Deodorant

Freeh,
Spioe, 
Unsoented 
Your Choice 
2 .&OZ.

Seneodyne
Tootlmeate
Regular orlfin t, 4̂4 ^ .

Galgón Bath 
Foam
7-Oz.

First Aid Oal ▲ m 
Outqpho-Iheniqpet ̂ 6 7

G e n e r a l  M e r c h a n d i s e
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Splash into summer with this attention - grabbing maillot by Dunk-is of black aad white stripes, belted at the waist in red.
y

r'Af

At left, a navy blue tee for men by Jantzen accented with 
butter yellow and white stripes. Cellini Sport makes the 
masculine, but cool, waisted shirt in khaki, at right. 
Matching shorts are by Yves St. Laurent.

•Alfcl!

m i

J

The model on the left wears maillot from Catalina's 
designer collection in blacl. with white and red diagonal 
stripes. At right, our model wears a raspberry maillot by 
Sassafras brightened with orange, blue and purple 
flowers and brilliant green leaves.

Photos by Bruce Lee Smith

.■3 ..

I - I  I

Here, a camel linen cover up by Morroco Designs that's 
lovely enough to be worn for more formal affairs when 
topped with a matching straw hat and wooden beads.

Our thanks!
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Special thaaks to Berhmans, The Hollywood, and The 
Hollywood Shoe Store; to Mr. aad Mrs. Vernon Stowers 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Roberts for graciously opening 
their homes to ns aad to our models, Christi, Janet, Joan, 
Kari aad Sonny.

Summer looks for her and him by Jantzen. hot pink sash at the waist. He's ready far 
She's wearing a tank suit in summer's the pool in butter yellow shorts, accented 
coolest new color — aqua, warmed with a with navy piping aad navy aad whit«

stripes.
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ir Abby
Boxer shorts switch 

beais fruitfu l results 
By Abigail Van Buren

* IMI k« UMOWMI ki*M s*n*caM

DEAR ABRY: A doctor told me that a couple of yeara 
I apo hr read ■omr letters in your column stating that a 
man's fertility could be related to the kind of shorts he 
wore This doctor also said that this theory was scientifi- 

I rally valid. Will you please run those letters again?
INTERESTED MALE

DEAR INTERESTED: Glad to accomuMMlate yoa. 
And how appropriate for Father’ s Day:

DEAR ABBY : I read with interest the letter from “Child
less Couple,” who were considering artificial insemination. 
This may help.

For four years my wife and I tried without success to 
have a child. We were both tested. She was fine, but the 
doctor said that because my sperm count was so low, my 
chances of fathering a child were slim. I lia t ’s when we 
considered artificial insemination.

I saw a fertility specialist. He asked me what kind of 
shorts I wore. I told him I had worn jockey shorts for 
years He suggested that I switch to boxer shorts — the 
loose fitting kind, instead of the snugly fitting jockey type. 
When he explained why. I thought he was crazy, but I 
took his suggestion, and four months later my wife con
ceived! Our baby is due in March. I'm signing my real 
name, but please don't uae it. Just sign me . . .

FUTURE FATHER

DEAR FUTURE: When I read your letter, I laached 
and threw it in to my w astebasket, ^ t  1 quit 
laughing (and quickly retrieved your letter) after 
reading several more bearing the same incredible 
message!

Read on for a short story that may help some for 
whom pregnancy is inconceivable:

DEAR ABBY: I am glad you printed that letter about 
jockey shorts. My husband and I had already started 
adoption proceedings when a neighbor, bless her heart, 
told me about the big difference my husband's shorts could 
make. We laughed at first, but two months after he started 
wearing loose boxer shorts, I got pregnant. We couldn’t 
believe it!

We have three beautiful children now, and our family is 
completed, so my husband went back to wearing jockey 
shorts. (I also had my tubes tied when the last one was
bom.)

Thanks for educating the public, Abby. You can reach 
more people in one day than we could in a lifetime.

PAT IN HOUSTON

DEAR PAT: And to make the theory o f  jockey 
shorts more binding, try this on fo r  size:

DEAR ABBY; I recently read an article in a medical 
journal stating that if  men continue to wear jockey shorts 
and tight jeans, the need for artificial insemination will 
increase drastically!

It stated: “The male anatomy was created so that the 
testicles draw close to the body in cold weather and drop 
in hot weather. It is a natural thermostat at work. Inter
ference with this causes a serious drop in sperm count.”

The article indicated that American men have increas
ingly lower sperm counts, and the problem is compounded 
by the wearing of tight clothing.

For population control throughout the world, wouldn't it 
be a great idea to export tight jeans?

B. McG. IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR ABBY: May I comment on your men's underwear 
debate? We in our brief-type “ Fruit-of-the-Looms” remain 
fruitless, while our brothers in their boxer shorts remain 
“heir-conditioned.”

ROBERT W IN  WALTERBORO, aC.

DEAR ROBERT: I wish I ’d thought o f  that.

DEAR ABBY: The fact that too-tight jeans may cause 
male sterility is nothing new. I wrote this little jingle back
in 1970:

“ if  your jeans are too tight in the crotch 
“ Your parental potential is bad.
"Better let out your seams just a notch 
“ If you hope to be somebody's dadT’

B.M.S.

Pampan to appear in “Texas”
Song Ho Cho of Pampa and five otheri who hava family 

members here are to be members of Paul Green's musical 
(kam a'Texas!''in  Pah) Duro Canyon this summer.

Cho, son of Chung Vop Cho of Pampa, is to play the 
character Bud Casey. He is now a student at West Texas State 
University He most recently performed in “ Jesus Christ 
Superstar " presented by the Amarillo Lone SUr Ballet.

Also scheduled to appear are Kevin Knapp, brother of Ralph 
and Iris Day and nephew of Bill and Tillie Stevens, all of 
Pampa: Larry Bass, brother of Linda Cogliandro of Pampa; 
Delinda Dawn Bigham, granddaughter of Boyd and Clorene 
Moore and niece of James and Dorothy Kennemer, all of 
Pampa: Leslie DeAnn Chumbley, niece of Tom and Rita 
Cbombley of Pampa and Kristi Lynn Brown, granddaughter of 
E. C. Moore of Pampa.

The gates arc opened, the flags are flying, the lines are 
polished and “ Texas'' is playing for its Itth season In Palo 
Duro Canyon State Park. Each night, except Sunday, M 
singers, actors, and dancers burst upon the stage to the soun^ 
of “ Texas Forever." and once more the story of the settling of 
the Texas Panhandle during the 1980's is unveiled to near - 
capacity houses.

Indians, horses, thunder, fire and romance are all parts of 
the show Goose bumps are frequently apparent when

audience members are made to feel a part of the sacrifice, 
perserverence and humor of these pioneers 

Company members were selected in auditions that were 
held throughout Texas and New Mexico in January and 
February. Those selected have been sharpening and refining 
their talents in rehearsals that began in May. Eifht hours of 
practice CVk days a week forms the company into a unified 
whole that not even wind, heat, cold, or storms can divide 

For ticket information write Box M ,  Canyon, Texas, 7M15 
orcalKani «5-2111

L i f e s t y l e s

SANG HO CHO
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• MGALOMESTOCOOMT • M KASH M C
• M M M STOW X « M  SNOTS 01 OHMS
• THE OKT PLAN FOI TOOAT’S lOSY UFESTYLE

S A F E  ~  Nutritionally Balanced 
SATISFYIN Q  ~  Provides 3 chewaUe meals 
EASY —  Cany it in pocket or purse 
DELICIOUS —  Special Formulation 
F O R A D O iT IO M A L  IMFOBÊÊATION C A LL

FAM ILY PHARMACY
1307 N. Hobart

669-2504
KEVIN P. KNAPP DELINDA BIGHAM
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KRISTI BROWN LARRY BASS LESLIE CHUMBLEY

l̂ ’ather’s Day

A  specia l trib u te  to Dad
Today we celebrate Father's Day thanks to 

the efforts of a grateful daughter, Mrs. John 
Dodd of Spokane, Wash.. Father's Day's 
most influential promoter, first got the idea 
for the celebration while listening to a 
sermon on Mother's Day in I9M 

Her own father had raised six children 
after his wife died at an early age Because of 
the sacrifices of her father and fathers 
everywhere Mrs Dodd drew up a' proposal 
for Father's Day. Her idea was approved and 
in 1910, Spokane was the first city to honor 
fathers with their special day.

Mrs. Dodd had chosen June 5. her father's

birthday, for the observance, but this didn't 
allow sufficient time for ministers to prepare 
their sermons. So Spokane's first Father's 
Day actually took place on the third Sunday 
of June.

We are still honoring fathers on the third 
Sunday in June and for the same reason — 
grateful appreciation

Top O' Texas Cowbelles say that to let your 
father know just how much he's appreciated, 
honor him with a special family meal 
featuring all his favorite foods, including a 
satisfying beef steak or juicy roast.

oiP\®
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Wish List 
¡meets neetis

FOREST GROVE. Ore 
(AP) — Some people wish 
upon a star At Pacific 
University the staff wishes 
upon a specific list of campus 
needs

Helen Lewis, assistant 
d i re c t or  o f university 
relations, came up wHh the 
Wish List idea She mailed a 
list of ''unfulfilled needs and 
dreams of every segment of 
the campus" to the university 
constituency

Recipienu were asked to 
pick out an item they would 
like to give to PacUic and 
send the university a donation 
for the coat or a portion of the 
cost of the item They could 
donate an actual item if they 
had an extra one or one that 
was no iongei needed in their 
homeorofnee

The largest donation 
received via the Wish List has 
been approximately I7I.0M 
from an ahimnus for the 
construction of fonr new, 
Hgbtcd tennis courts

Others have included two 
portable microfiche readers 
lor the library, a differential 
amplifier oscilloocope for 
science, an analog digital 
card for computer use. 
A ffod ll and tulip bulbs for 
campus flowsr bads, and a 
three-mirror leas and a 
Pimdas lens h r  the CoHege of 
Optonmtry.

1W moM unusual gift thus 
i i r  has hesB In respoana to a 
rsguest Isr a hmaon aar for 
aaatem y elasaas. Na. a 
dMtaalad alum did nsl cat off 
Ms M r Van Gogh style, hut 
funds wort provided to 
puThasi this Horn from a 

hhodleai laheratory supply 
ISO. They cost IlM , 

nddsM Bdy.eH lM thellM Is 
ih— aa turns prfead at t t -
OM i a rt mm arrtvhig hi 

m m m  is  dw Wfeh

N U -W A Y  C L E A N IN G  S ER V IC E- UpKoKfEry—WoNs 
4o-btcom Method"
E SPEC IA L S

I  CorpeUpholstery 
Oeorwng

Any Couch or HÎde-a Bed
$ 4 9 9 5

Wool or velvet, $5 Eittro

"The No-bteom Method"

Jim
petSarün^"

Livmg Room & HoM
$ 3 9 9 5

250 sq It moximiim 
•O' (or eoch 

oddrtiofKil

Thank You For Dialing 
6 6 5 - 3 ^ 1

Where Quolity Doesn't &>st— IT PAYS

tooOI loooaaaaool

S-U-M-M^E^R C L E A R A N C E
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CEILING FAN & LIGHTING FIXTURE

H A N G E R  D A R
Sofe-Eosy T o  Instoll 

Cuts Down lastol lotion Tim e

Hanger Bor..........  ___ sold soperotsly for *18’*
^  H u rry  W h ile  Supply Losls.

*12’*Or with
Coiliog Fee Furchoss ..................

Chuck Our Stock of:
T osmIs Light Kiti
Light M bs Aud Moru

Woll Controls 
Reploceiuunt dots

CHECK OUR CEILING FAN SPECIALS!

l̂ighs atd Qigkls
f07N. Ophr ddS-dMf

20% OFF
O k R t m  DM SS4IFS. Etogont toMs. prints, toncies. 

PoVeUBT or nylon. Machine wash, dry. 45* wide.
REG FROM $3.99 YD. _____

i^B R Q A O C L O IH  A  B A n S R . Cool basics Of polyBfIer/ 
combed coNon. Machino wash, dry 45* wide.
REG. $249 AND $2.79 VD.

O P M S  ft N B D U L  Our entire Irxlore group of rogularlv 
priced pins, hand sewing and machine needtos.

25% OFF
^ V O R IA B L B L  kiggei* poplin. keMedolh. sheelingR 

scMdoSi. Poly/coaon: machine wash, (try 45* wide.
REG. FROM $349 YD.

^ M IU c rA C M O S . Our enSre stock of legularty priced 
PeSon k  Shxy intorlacingx Machine wash and dry 
Iromljl* wide.

^ B A S n C L  Our regularly priced assortment of etosScs 
sold prepackaged or bytioyard.

OFF
O ^ L A S e C  SUI1M OB. Gobadnm e Super Ftox” and 

VBA* Cadence'’. Polyester; machine wash, dry 60* 
w i d e $499 AND $5.99 YD. 

i^CAUCOt.Counlrvciasstcsol«XK>oaaon Machine 
woUi and d ry 46* wide. iSG. $3.99 YD. 

^ S IH C H W m C M H f* . M m  tie  chore out of hemming 
wShtUsVi'lusM e tape. Giwot tor croSprolecU. 
RE6.$l30n(6.

50% OFF
Sole ends Saturday. June 2Slv

40% OFF
OUNEUjQ OKlbDifeuUuckolpotyudBrandpolyf 

rayon kwoiBos. Machine woBMblo; horn 46* wide. 
,B E (5 ,H IOM$499YD.

p F O M LWouio and Ining labile otpolyesfer. Machine 
dry 46* wide. BEG. 1249 YD. 

p W P E I  M R IM O E  Sunny polytooBon pialdk 
Machine w o A  d r . 46* wide. « 0 .  n O M  $349YD.

p S K N n V  n n S .  fe rr soNdi, Fshirt prints and stripes.
PolytooBon. machine wash, d ry 50* wide.

.  REG. $499 AND $6.99 YD 
O M B t t  A  F U d O R S . Son summer polyicoMono 

Machine wash; 45* wide. REG. $299and $349 YD 
pOOUHBCMr FAVOMIB. Crepe smeh and Ponle 

de Roma. Pdyusler; machine w t ^  d r , 50* wide 
REG. $349AND $449YD.

33% OFF leg. price

.Ybur
chotoet Fabrics and noSoru tor sportswear, kidtf 
wear, cralh. . .  hurryl These values woni loss

PAMPA M A U  
665-7361

- TT--..V

Mon. • Sot. 
10:10-9KX>

■afL -
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P e e k in g  a t  P a m p a
> Have the floweri ever been 
more beaihifui than now?

Activities involving the 
youngest to the senior groups 
are refreshing, too!

Youth has been redefined 
'  today to mean spirit and 

vitality. Looking and feeling 
young is easier and more fun 
than ever. Members of the 

^Sunshine Club of First Baptist 
Church, youthful senior 
citiaens. get together once a 
month for a party and take a 
trip to a far away place once a 
‘year. G eorge and Nell 
Warren planned the details 
for the 4S who made the trek 
eastward to Tennesscfe 

. recently. Their last party was 
a picnic in the park.

This week 60 members of 
< the Youth Choir of First 
.Baptist Church will go to a 
 ̂Southern Baptist church near 

*, San Diego to do mission owrk 
. • — backyard Bible studies, 

’ vacation Bible school and
• evangelistic services nightly 

Adults joining them will be 
John G l o v e r .  K a t h y  
McCirley, Randy Land. Scot

 ̂ Langford. Did you know their
• vaca t ion  Bib le  school 
' attracted 670 kiddoes daily?

That should be a record 
^setter!
’  Let me tell you about some 

newcomers!  Myra and 
Sheldon (Shell) Barnes and 
 ̂daughter Cyndie recently 
m o ^  here from Oklahoma 
City. Shell, general manager 

.o f Cling an Tire Company, 
f turns to golf and hunting for
• pasttime pleasures Myra is a 

private teacher of voice and 
.piano. Cyndie, a voice and 
 ̂piano student, likes to play

• soccer Welcome to Pampa!
Mark Walters, blonde, 

handsome and single, is the 
summer youth minister at 

.Central Baptist Church. A 
native of Woodward. Okla.. 
Mark will be a senior at

• Southwest  Oklahoma 
. University at Weatherford

this fall before attending 
'  seminary to become a full • 

time minister
Wouldn’t you just love to 

take the trip Brenda (Mrs.
. Gary )  Bell, director of 

Medical Records at CCH, is 
taking with her sister? Gary, 

. vice president of American 
Trustees stayed behind to

• tend the home front.
Before leaving the States

• for a tour of Scotland, 
England. Wales and France,

• Bm da stopped by Atlanta 
. and Washington, D.C., to 

leave her children for a 
special time with relatives. 

Some Pampans' opted for 
. visitors from other parts of

Hall of i ’ame
- SENECA FALLS. N Y
■ ( A P )  — The National 

Women's Hall o f Fame.
.opened in 1971, is the only 
permanent institution in the

■ country created to honor 
American women who have 
contributed to their country 
and humanity.

. Seneca Falls, where it is 
located, has long been known 

. as the birthplace of women’s 
righU.

the country. Janet and Deral 
Coats have been on the go 
Hiowing her parenU, the Pat 
Murpheys of California, 
«round the Panhandle One 
(eaUvity was a Come Meet 
My Parenu”  aprty at their 
home west of town. Connie 
and Bob Pri tchett  are 
enjoying introducing Bob’s 
sister • in • law from Vermont.

Brian Hanson took a trip 
beat Uken by a bachelor with 
six of his military buddies — 
scuba diving in Micronesia in 
the Pacific. Brian is an avid 
t raveler ,  photographer, 
e xce l l e n t  speaker and 
interesting conversationalist.

An inescapable part of good 
health is being physically fit. 
A group of CCH employees — 
Mike Sears, controller: Steve 
P u r v i s ,  a s s i s t a n t  
administrator: Bob Ingham, 
physical therapy chief and 
Trav is  -Plumlee . social 
services director often ride 
their bicycles together to and 
from the Little Red School 
House, Hoover or Lefors. 
Interested and- able • bodied 
bicyclists are invited to join 
them

Ricky Spilier, assistant 
numager of a popular eating 
place on the west side of tlw 
Hobart Y,  and Trav is 
Plumlee are two full • blooded 
Texans who speak with never 
a trace of a Texas accent 
How can they do that? Travis 
is so Texanized that every 
March 2 he hosts a Texas 
Independence Day party for 
implanted Texans.

’The Rev. Carol Wood is 
b a c k  h o m e  a f t e r  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  in a 
Wesbyterian Youth Camp.

Pat and the Rev. Joe 
Turner, Kathryn and Dudley 
Steele attended a history 
making event in Atlanta. Ga.. 
last week — the reunion of the 
two large^ branches of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Freda (Mrs. Guy) Lemond 
and Pat (Mrs. Elmer D.) 
Young performed hostess 
duties at a recent Golden 
A gers ’ luncheon at the 
Salvation Army. After a 
scrumptious meal the group 
— a large one — played Bingo 
for a couple of hours. It was a 
fun afternoon for all.

Susan and Randy Lind. 
minister of nsusic and the 
Rev. Norman Rushing of 
Central Baptist Church 
spsarhaaded a trip for 26 
members of the Heritage 
Chib, another youthful senior 
citiaens group to Silver Dollar 
CMy.Mo.

Ann and Roy Kay. their 
daughter ,  Susan,  and 
graoddaugbter, Anita, now of 
Ohio, enjiqred every minute of 
their time together last 
weekend.

Alice and Walter Chitwood, 
formerly of Pampa and now 
of Miami, enjoyied visiting 
from table to table after 
dining out.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy and his 
wife.  Dorothy, made a 
pleasing picture at his 
retirement party last Sunday 
at M. K. Brown Auditorium. 
A few of the Ota • of - town 
guests were Phoebe and Pat 
Carter, both of Tennessee, 
Ruby Riley of Wellington, the 
Rev. J. Francis Hynes of 
Sweetwater, June Alexander 
of AmariUo

A picture of Dr. Bellamy 
taken in 1M2 (half of his 
lifetime ago!) brought more 
comments than the bouquet 
of flowers nearby. Now. as 
then, he is loved as a man. 
respected as a professional.

Heard that several Pampa 
kids boarded chartered buses 
last week for a 26 • day camp 
in Southern Missouri in the 
beautiful Ozark Mountains. 
Many older Pampans will 
remember the good times 
they shared as youth at these 
marvelous camps — Kamp 
Kanakuk for boys and Kamp 
Kanakomo for girls.

Some on their way were 
Ryan Teague. Corey (?oon. 
Chris Hite. Chris Miller. 
B a r r y  Osborne ,  Bret 
Greenhouse, Matt Stockstill. 
David and Mark Brown, 
Jason Lemons. Clay Lyle. 
Jarrad Imel and returning 
camper, Ricky Smith 

Thanks to the Price Smiths 
and David McDaniels for 
bringing the Kamp Kanakuk • 
Kanakomo film here this 
spring and reintroducing us 
to a marvelous summer for 
their children

See you next week. KATIE

Summer Draperies...

...harmonize 
the beauty 
of flowers 
and trees with 
the decor of 
your home.

B o B  C l e m e n t s ,  I n c .
Pampa't Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121
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Dear Horlaon Custaner:

As a ccnsequ0ïce o f the recent price increases arounced by the 
Industry's r w  materials suppliers,

pr nrirM  e ffe ctiv e  with a l l  rtdpmnts made on or a f t g

The depressed eccranic envlransent prévalait in the carpet 
business during the past tMO years has had the e ffe c t  eroding 
the prices o f nylon and other synthetic fib ers. These increases 
shoiud restore the lev el o f  p r o fita b ility  to fib er producers.
In the ueke o f the annaxiced ISZ nylon fib er  increase, virtuedly 
a l l  others in the m ill supply sector have a lso  raised prices on 
such itaas as carpet bacUngs, latex , spinning, tMisting, heat
setting, e tc.

Ue ferv o itly  hope that these increases w ill  stta iili 
a long while. Business r im s very p o sitive  s i 
a healthy le v e l, mid we look forusxd to 
for our Industry.

"Pa ' f .  * a 7 * s / *  a

143 '̂

Ll*''
1 * ''
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A m u  price sheet w ill  be sent to \ 
In the interim, please apply the a  ̂
by sty le  to your current pricing.
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W e have over 400
rolls in stock. O u r widest 
selection ever and it's oil

O N  S A L E !

■à'\

FURNITURE & CARPET
I Compony T
I N .  m i «

To  Hovo In Your Nomo" i
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MRS. WILLARD ROY FLANSBURC 
Cyaikia Cay Gage

Gage-Flansburg
Cynthia Gay Cage and Willard Roy Flanaburg were joined 

in marriage in an evening ceremony June 17 at the Fellowship 
Baptist ^ r c h  here The Rev Earl Maddus. pastor, 
officiated

Parcnu of the bride are Mr and Mrs Res Gage of Pampa 
Flansburg's parents are Mr and Mrs Willard G. Flansburg of 
Hadley. N Y

Kelly Fisher of Union. Okla . attended the bride as maid of 
honor Bridesmaids were Dana Gage and Debbie Gage both of 
Pampa

Groom's attendants were John Sanders, -best man. from 
Stony Creek. N Y .  Stephen Gage and Kenneth Gage, both of 
Pampa

A reception followed in the Fellowship Baptist Hall with 
Wendy Flansburg. Missy Flansburg and Gay Gage serving

After a honeymoon to Colorado, the couple will live in 
Pampa

The bnde attended Pampa High School She is employed by 
. Res's Roustabout

Flansburg attended Hadley Lucerne Central School of 
Hadley. N Y He is employed by Cabot Corporation Oil 
Division

MRS. HENRY ASHBY EISENHART 
Nanette AltmUler

MRS. DANIEL DEAN MADDOX 
Aaae Lanise Mclihaay

Mcl lhany-Maddox
Ame Louise Mclihany and Daniel Dean Maddox were 

married June I I  at the First United Methodist Church of 
Wheeler in an afternoon ceremony performed by the Rev 
Ernest McGaughey. pastor

The bride is the daughter of Judge and Mrs G W Mclihany 
of Wheeler Groom's parents are Mr and Mrs Dean H 
Maddos of Houston

Matron of honor was Mrs Craig Brooks of Wheeler 
Bridesmaids were Mrs Tom Mclihany of Abilene. Mrs. Mark 
Ainsworth of Dallas. Rebecca Naugle of Dallas. Ruth 
Bremond of Dallas. Debbie Maddox of Houston. Mrs Lance 
Phillips of Mexia and Rebecca Maddox as a junior 
bridesmaid Maci Mclihany of Austin, the bride's neice. was 
flower girl

Attending the groom were Robert Donald Jr.. Carter 
Ghnstead. Richard Blades. Robert Martin, all of Houston. 
George Lubke of Dallas. Tom Frye of Kemp and Lance 
Phillips of Mexia

Ushers were Erich Mundinger of Baytown. Robert Keahey 
of San Antonio. Tom Mclihany of Abilene. Bill Mclihany of 
Austin and Lee McGee of Houston

Special music was provided by soloist Rusty Mark of 
Houston

' A reception followed in the church parlor Servers included 
Mrs Bill Mclihany of Austin. Cindy Christnerof Dallas. .Mrs 
Mack Bentley of Wheeler. Mrs Bobby Vanpool of Wheeler and 
Mrs Larry Porton of Wheeler

After a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will live in 
Houston

The bride is a graduate of Wheeler High School and the 
University of Texas in Austin She is a member of Pi Beta Phi 
and IS employed as a teacher at the Houston Spring Branch 
Independent ^hool District

Maddox IS a graduate of Memorial High School in Houston 
and the University of Texas in Austin. He is a member of the 
Kappa Alpha order He is employed by Arthur Andersen It Co 
in Houston

Altmiller-Eisenhart
Nanette Altmiller and Dr.

Henry Ashby Eisenhart 
exchanged marriage vows at 
7 p m . Saturday. June 4 m 
the Worship Corner of the 
First Baptist Church of Ada.
Okla The Rev  La r ry  
Wileman officiated

The bride is the daughter of 
Dr and Mrs W R Altmiller 
of Ada. formerly of Pampa 
She is also the niece of 
Marjorie Gaut of Pampa The 
bnd^room is the son of Mr 
and Mrs Edwin A Eisenhart 
ofSantaFe. N M

Donna Taylor of Oklahoma 
City attended the bride as 
maid of honor Bridesmaid 
was Mrs Terry Compton of 
Shawnee. Okla

Best man was Hans 
Eisenhart. the groom's son of 
Albuquerque. N M Bob 
Altmiller of Oklahoma City 
and Bill Altmiller of Ada. 
brothers of the bride were 
groomsmen

Ushers were Dr Henry 
Altmiller of Edmond Okla . 
and Russell Altmiller of 
OIney. both uncles of the 
bride

Guests were registered by 
Jeanie Altmiller of Edmond, 
the bride's cousin

Mrs Jack Johnson of Ada 
was orgarust and Mrs Brad 
Fenton of McAlester. Okla . 
sang Mrs Jeff Frederick 
played the piano

Weddings
Engagements .

Anniversaries •

Swope-Ervin

MRS. NEAL RICHARD ERVIN 
Jaaa Lya Swope

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Mary Ann Nichols,

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Knox Nichols 

is the bride elect o f 
Bill Osborn

Selections are at the

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665 20 0 1

Jana Lyn Swope and Neal Richard Ervin exchanged 
wedding vows June II in an afternoon ceremony performed by 
the Rev Ronald A Harpster. Church of the Brethren, at the 
First Christian Church here

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert L Swope of 
Pampa Parents of the groom are Mr and Mrs W D Ervin of 
B ig ^ m g

Leslie Swope attended the bride as matron of honor Donna 
Grissam of Houston. Karen Swope of Grand Junction. Colo . 
and LeAnn Mellero of Wichita. Kan . were bridesmaids

Grooms attendants included Gary Ervin of Dallas as best 
man. Gary Grissam of Houston. Rick Swope and Randy Swope 
of Grand Junction

A reception followed in the church parlor with Ann Wright 
and Zell Webster serving Harolyn Cathey registered guests

After a honeymoon in Ruidoso. N M . the couple plan to live 
in Big Spring

The bride is a 197S graduate of Pampa High School and a 
_19C graduate of West Texas State University She is an 
"elementary school teacher

Ervin is a 1978 graduate of Big Sprmg High School and a 1982 
graduate of West Texas State University He is employed by 
Sun Oil Exploration.

A wedding recept iop 
followed in the home of Mr 
and Mrs Bill Thompson of 
Ada Mrs Delbtrt Taylor of 
Ada assisted

After a honeymoon in 
Texas and Mexico, the bride 
and groom will live in 
Norman. Okla . where Dr 
Eisenhart is a professor ai 
the University of Oklahoma 
The bride is a graduate 
instructor at the University of 
Oklahoma and a part time 
teacher at the George Lynn 
Cross Academy Private 
School

NOTICE

Will Be

Closed Monday
To  Prepare For Our 52nd Semi-Annual

SHOE SALE
TO STA RT TU ESD AY, 9:30 A.M .

928 N

Keyes 
Pharmacy
Hobart ^9 -68 59

Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559_
Open 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8.30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Merlin Rose
Pharnwietst - Owner '  . ;

•\*w*el ’ ■ ' ri
— Competitive Prices 
— Complete Prescription Service 
— Convenient Drive-Up Window  
— 24 Hr. Emergency Service 
— Free City W ide Delivery 
— Medicaid &  PCS Prescriptions 
— Family Records Maintained 

by Computer ^
—  / j

S H O E
S A L O N

PAMPA MALL

O U R  M O S T  S E N S A T IO N A L

HALF YEAR SHOE SALE

, o  « ^ 0 9 0Selby 
Capezio 
Cpnnie 
S .A .S .
Group II 
Footworks 
Soft spots 
Life Stride 
Many more!

9

i

$ ] 9 9 0

( A

A  b ro k e n  a ir  

c o n d it io n e r  

c a n  b e  th e  

ist th in g  th at e v e r
h a p p e n e d  

to  y o u r  

h o u s e h o ld  

1 b u d g e t .
/

Your air oonditicmar broaka ckmn. You have several choices Repair Replace Buy a whole 
new syttem. AU majot inveatments. Southwaatem Puldic Service Company auggeaU that 
you coitsidet a mora efbcient altamative

Consider the electric add-on heat pump. The add-on heat pump u a very special air condi
tioner that worki with your ptaaeni himace. Besidas cooling your home in the summer, it 
helps heat youi home in the winter.

The add-on baat pump is one of tha most afikhant ways to haat and cool. Call us to sae what 
your savings can be

I -

t O U T N W K S T I R N  P U B U C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y
WB.3
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PAMPA NEWS Sunday. Jun. If, IftJ*.

Sweet-Stewart
Mr and Mrs. Elvin Sweet of Garber. Okla . announce ) 

engagement and approaching marriage of their dau 
Sherry Lynn of Canadian, to Paul Edward Stewart Jr.
Mr and Mrs Paul Stewart of Pampa 

The wedding date has been set for Aug 6 at the 
Christian Church of Canadian 

Miss Sweet is a 1977 graduate of Garber High School an 
IMt graduate of Southwestern Oklahoma State Univer 
She holds a bachelor's of science degree in special educate 
and teaches in Canadian She is a member of the Council \ 
Exceptional Children and Kappa Kappa lota ? I

Stewart is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School He| 
manager of Rheam's Diamond Shop of Canadian

A

| v

XU-i'A]

in' Snow-Fállon

fi.

Mr and Mrs Frank Snow of Pampa announce 
engagement of their daughter. Melinda Joy. to Ben DeW| 
Fallon III. son of Mr and Mrs ^  D. Fallon of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry Aug 6 in a ceremony at the Fii| 
Baptist Church here 

Miss Snow is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School She I 
sophomore at Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

Fallon is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School He is| 
petroleum engineering major at Texas Tech University

PAUL STEWART A SHERRY SWEET

BLENNA A ROL L. HOLIFIELD

Holifields tx) be honored
Rol L. and Blenna Holifield of Liberal. Kan . are to be 

honored June 26 on their 40th wedding anniversary.
Hosts for the celebration include Mr and Mrs. Darrell 

Sehom of Pampa. Mr and Mrs. Larry Brown, Mr and Mrs. 
Wendell Holifield. Wayland Holifield and the couple's five 
grandchildren.

The reception is to be from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Mary 
Frame Park Bldg, in Liberal. All friends and relatives are 
invited to attend.

The Holifields were married June 19. 1943 in Drumright. 
Okla They lived in Pampa from 1961 to 1967 Holifield is 
employed by Amoco Oil Co.

School tries to overcome 
U.S. economic illiteraey

BENNY FALLON A MELINDA SNOW

Childrens newspaper

Even the ads are educational, fun

------- RICHMOND. Va
( A P )  — Although the 
business world continues to 
grow more and more complex 
and K^isticated. economic 
education has not kept pace 
with that growth, says an 
expert in the field.

“ M os t  s tu d en t s  in 
elementary and secondary 
schools are woefully lacking 
in any understanding of how 
our economy works,”  says 
D r. G e r a ld  Swanson,  
profeasor of economics at the 
University of Arizona and 
instructor in the summer 
workshops of the Academy 
for Economic Education, 
based in Richmond.

Swanson believes few 
people possess even a basic 
knowledge o f  economic 
principles To overcome what 
he calls “ the economic 
illiteracy of much of our 
populace. "  he says the 
academy stresses the critical 
role economics plays in the 
everyday  l i fe of every 
American

The program uses such 
devices as the “ TANSTAAFL 
Principle." which stands for 
"There Ain't No Such Thing 
As A Free Lunch" Swanson 
explains how the principle is 
passed on in terms that eves 
eighth-grade students seem

able to grasp;
“ We all live in a world of 

relative scarcity in which the 
acquisition of desired things 
requires both a choice and an 
effort Individuals must give 
up something in making a 
choice and, therefore, face 
tradeoffs in decision making.

“ Buying a car actually 
costs whatever else could 
have been produced with the 
inputs used to manufacture 
the car. Spending time being 
taken to lunch actually costs 
time that might be spent in 
sailing, playing tennis or 
working. So there's no free 
lunch.

"In economic practice, the 
T A N S T A A F L  Pr inc ip le  
means that whenever a 
decision is made to devote 
resources to some use, fewer 
resources will be available 
for other uses "

This, and other basic 
principles, are taught at 
intensive three-to four-week 
summer workshops held by 
the a c a d e m y .  Those 
attending are elementary, 
junior high and high school 
teachers from throughout the 
country who want to learn 
more about how economics 
actually works in the real 
world. Swanson notes

By JULIE LEW 
For AP Newsfcatsres

TUCSON. Ariz ( A P ) - F o r  
three and a half years, he was 
just The Bear

At first, it didn't bother him 
that he did not ha ve a name.

But then, people started to 
call him Smokey, or by the 
names of some of his more 
famous brethren 

That bugged him 
H i s  c r e a t o r s ,  

imderstanding the frustration 
he felt at not being properly 
identified, started a name 
campaign for him 

Now. thanks to the good 
taste of a little girl from 
Phoenix, he has a name 

Benson D. Bear Dignified, 
unpretentious Certainly 
better than Smokey.

F o r  t h o s e  not ye t  
acquainted with this bear 
with the huge nose and 
squiggly mouth. Benson D. is 
the cartoon brainchild of 
Sharon and Anson Wong. 
Mrs Wong is an educator and 
her husband works in 
advertising

Every  month. Benson 
appears at the top of the front 
page of Bear Essential News 
for Kids, a Tucson-based 
monthly publication

He usually sits on the letter 
" I”  of “ Elssential," writing 
away on a round desk too 
small for him Pens and 
pencils stick out of a holder on 
the desk. One migM suppose 
Benson is thinking of story 
ideas because hovering above 
his head there is an intense 
light that almost bursts out of 
his thought cloud 

About 100.000 elementary 
school children from Phoenix 
and Tucson have been 
entertained and taught by 
this bear with eyes that make 
him appear to be in a 
perpetual state of hypnosis 

Bear Essential News is 
billed as “ Arizona's first local 
news publication for k ids" It 
is distributed to many 
elementary schools in the two 
cities

The 12-person s t a f f  
conducts teacher surveys 
every year and the feedback 
has Iwen overwhelmingly 
positive. Mrs. Wong said 

Since the first issue in 
September  1979. Bear 
Essential has expanded 
rapidly from Tucson to the 
eastern part of the Phoenix 
metropolitan area It will 
expand into West Phoenix 
this fall. Wong said 

Mrs Wong's seven years of

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Brooke Bell,
daughter o f

I Mr. & Mrs. John Lee Bell 
is the bride elect o f 

Kent Vise.

Selections are at the
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elementary school teaching 
have help^ in her role as 
publisher and editor, she 
said.

When she realized how 
dependent the newspaper was 
on advertising revenues, and 
that a good part of each issue 
would be filled with ads. she 
decided to make the ads as 
educational as possible

For instance, in a full-page 
ad for children's clothing, 
there is a drawing of a boy 
and a girl, with directions to 
read, color and draw An ad 
for cheese has a secret 
message that needs to be 
decoded

The rest of the newspaper is 
devoted to activities, articles 
and lively drawings by her 
husband and other artists.

Under the headline. 
“ What's Happening." for 
example, there are tidbits nf 
news.There are short takes

kawlci't l u i  ZitrHlM 
(iliH Sn IISNC

on different animals under 
“ Animal of the Month 

B e n s o n ,  w i t h  hi s 
comments, is the star under 
"Bear News, ' where there 
are brief notes on world, 
national and state news 

For young chefs, there is 
the recipe under "Cuisine by 
Carol Ann . "

In case parents feel left out. 
there is the "Parent s Page. " 
written by Michael German 
of the Children's Evaluation 
Center of Southern Arizona 

And, there are poems, 
brain teasers, contests, and 
matching, coloring and 
search-and-find activities

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.95 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.95 
YOUR SINGER DEALEf 

MS-2J8J

LOSE 
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Instead of pouting, create a streamer BRIDE OF THE W EEK

■ j'A P I lL B A IL
The jMimber of ways ia which kMs handle disappointment is 

onlaumbered only by the scratch • and • sniff stickers on their 
bcdrdom walls.

Toldjhey can't put your HO • an • ounce perfume on Ralph, 
the doe. some children will scream and kick. Others will ^ 1  
over and play dead.

Others handle it more maturely — they go to their rooms and 
refuse to come out for s year

As a mother of tlu^. I've seen some award • winning 
performances at my house, too But in the case of my younger 
son, Shawn. I've been more fortunate.

When Shawn is told he cant do something, he goes to his 
room and creates (Which makes ME feel like a heel. But I 
think he knows that i

Some of Shawn's creations are rather good, including the 
Wind Streamer shown here The fact that he made it all by 
himself with materials at hand, tells you how simple this 
project is to make. And after playing with it for an hour, I can 
attest to how much fun it is

To make the Wind Streamer you'll need a 10 - foot length of

/

Annual reports were 
presented at the June 13 
meeting of the AKruaa Club of 
Pampa.
‘ Presenting the reports 

were Chleo Worley, vice 
president and program 
ooordtaator; BUBc Bruner, 
recording secretary, Dovyc 
Massie. treaanrsr; Donna 
Brauchi, community ear vice. 
Marge/ Penn, finance; 
K a t h a r i n e  S u l l i n s ,  

il relatiana: Mary

McDaniel, public relations 
and Pat Marcum, vocational 
services. McDaniel also 
presented tht Altruea Accent 
on dub budgets

Shirley Winborne was 
welcomed as a new member. 
Kay Worley and Kalina 
Kotara were welcomed as 
gueats.

Nest meeting is to be June 
S7, at 7 p.m. at the Coronado 
inn when new officers will be

Sunshine Extension 
Homemakers club

Ohrla
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crepe paper streamer (you can buy this in a roil or cut your 
own two • inch wide strip), a three - foot length of string, two 2 
s 3 • inch pieces of cardboard, masking or colorful plastic tape 
and a hole punch or ice pick.

Bcgh) by sandwiching one end of the crepe paper streamer 
between the two pieces of cardboard. Wrap the cardboard 
sandwich several times around with tape. (The more times 
you wrap tt, the heavier it is and the better it will fly.)

To nttach the string to the streamer, punch a hole through all 
layers of the cardboard sandwich about H inch from the top 
(the side opposite the streamer extension). A hole punch would 
be the easiest tool to use, but it can also be done with an ice 
pick. Be sure to show the kids how to use the ice pick with 
care!

Loop one end of the string through the hole and tie it securely 
to itself in a knot. Now you're ready for the flying lesson

Hold the string five to six inch« away from the cardboard 
sandwich. Hold the opposite end of the string loosely in your

other hand. Now eutke circular motions with the arm and hand 
doaent ta the streanaar.

Youager (or shortar) chUdreu wUl need to hdd the string 
doeer to the esrdboard (in baseball they call this choking up 
on the bat).

Tip; This projad is a good choice for a group project. Let the 
Uds make the streamers using several different cdora. A line- 
up of twirlhig streamers (they can make up a routine if they 
fed like it) will make guilt a colorful showing.

We have other crafU your Uds will enjoy playing with and 
making in our Kid’s Stuff emfU booklet. It contains 
ilhistratioos and step • by • step instructions for U  projecU 
inchidiiig a Yam Dog and Paper Bag Flowers.

To order your copy, please spe^y Project No. 300-2 and 
send H  M to Kid's Stuff. Dept. TOMS, P.O. Box IM. Bixby, 
Okie., 74000. Add fl.M  If you would like to reedve our current 
catalog listing hundreds of additional projects for adults and 
older Uds.

D an a C h isu m  

daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Chisum | 

is the bride elect of 
Keuny Cargill

_____
Selections are at the

SkON

Ckironado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

Wind Streamers

Homemakers News
By DONNA BRAUCHI 

Cenaty Exteaslau Agent

Before you spend the summer under the sun. consider some 
of the (diowing tips and tidbits. Even here in the sunny 
Panhnndle of Texas, people go to unbelievable lengths to get a 
tan. In the process many put safety to the wind and many get 
“unbelievable sunburns"

Did you realise that too much sun will make you look old 
before your time? Unprotected sun exposure causes skin to 
lose Its elasticity. You can think of it as a stretched out rubber 
band!

Swimming underwater does not eliminate the chances of 
sunburn as some people seem to believe. The sun's rays can 
penetrate three feet under. Some sunscreens are water - 
resistant and will help for this type swimming. However, all 
sunscreens should be reapplied after a swim.

Deodorant soap and fragrances should not be applied before 
going out into the sun They tend to make you “ photosensitive" 
which means you would bum more easily.

Black skin can also tan and bum. The dark pigmentation of 
black skin screens out lots of the sun's harmful rays, but a 
good sunscreen is recommended to prevent sunburn.

Beware of “ tanning temptations" The latest fad for those in 
pursuit of the "bronxed look," is a tanning pill. The tanning pill 
was first developed in Europe, spread to Canada, and can now 
.be found in this country. While the pills are not illegal, the 
Pood and Drug Achninlatration is warning consumers to avoid 
using them until appropriate well - conducted studies can be 
done

The pills contain two food colors which are chemical 
replicas of substances that occur naturally in some plants such 
as carrots, peaches and melons After a week or two of taking 
the pills, the dye accumulates in the skin, giving the 
appearance of a tan.

But there are probiems with the “ tan" First, it doesn't look 
quite right. It hu a distinct orange tinge that shows especially 
on the palms and soles of the feet, tocond, this “ tan" is no 
protection against sunburn.

More importantly, tanning pills have not been tested for 
safety. They contain synthetic versions of natural coloring 
suboUnoes beta ‘ carotene and canthaxanthin Although these 
additives go into many processed foods, tanning tablets 
contain 20 to M times what would be found in a normal diet

Some complaints of side effects from tanning pills include 
nausea, diarrhea, stomach cramps, itching and skin welts 
have been reported Tanning pills are also expensive A 
month's supply can range from 20 to N  dollars. Until tests are 
done to determine the safety of these pills. Texans are advised 
to stick to the natural means of acquiring a tan from the sun.

Altrusa Club meets

Ju ly W hite Sale
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25% to 50% off
Eaily Spring coordinates.
Sale 3.99 twin sheet
Reg. 7.N. Flower-print poly/cotton sheets, flat and fitted at the 
same price Comforter is quilted with Astrofill<* polyester.

Reg Sale Reg. Sale
Full sheet............  9 99 5.99 Queen sheet 15.99 11.99
Twin comforter.. .40.00 19.99 Full comforter___55.(X) 29.99
Queen comforter 70 00 39.99 Pillow sham........ 20.00
Standard and queen pillowcases are also on sale

25% off

9.99

Th e  JCPenney bath towel.
Sale 4.99
Reg. $7. What a way to pamper yourself and drench your bath with 
color! The JCPenney bath towel is a great big 25x50" of thick, thirsty 
cotton/polyester terry And you can have it in a rainbow of beautiful 
solid colors to enhance your bathroom decor.

Reg Sale
Hand towel....................................................................5.00 4.49
Wash c lo th ....................................................................2 50 2.19

Find more savings in store for your home. And you, too!

twinSale'2.99
Floral print percales.
RaB. 4JS. Dacron* polyastar/cotton. Flat 
and flltad shaata ara aama prica.
Full shaat. Rag. 6.99 Bala 4 JB 
(Juaan shaat. Rag. 12.99 Bala 9J9 
Standard and quaan pillowcasas also on sala.

25%  off
Accentnigt.
Sava 28% on all acoant ruga. Por axampla: 
Baia IB I, 21x3r Rag. 6.99. Ibnal acaNops to 
scattar on any floor. in any room. Dacron* 
poiyastar. latax-backad.
26x44" sixa. Rag. 10.99 Sala KM

Sole 23.99.
Electric blanket.
Rag. $30. Acrylic/polyastar, in solid colors.

Rag. Bala
Full, singla control.....................32.99
Full, dual control........................ $50 40.00
Ouaaq, dual control................... $60 46.00
Saia prtoaa aflecllva awough____________

JCFtenney Shop by phoM 
Shop Cofolog 

665-6516^
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How to color yourself powerful, calm
By Kllir Ortnuiinaa

NKW YOHK (NKA)
OK. lady. struiKhten up 
Sniilo Mart-h un in tht'rt' 
and Kf( that job 

You very well nuy. i( you 
color thinfts the right way. 
says U'atnee Kiseman. a 
"color and image isMtsult- 
ant" from Los Angeles 
whose book. "Alive With 
Color" (Acropolis Books. 
Ltd. tia.»S). telLs worlds 
about color and how to u.st> it 

around you. on'you. even 
in vou

Two points to ket'p in 
mind are that While we all 
respond differently to dif

ferent colors based on good 
or bad personal associa
tions. our responses art' also 
often conditioni'd by larger 
considerations.

"Cavemen who made it 
through the night must have 
been delighted to see the 
blue sky of day." says Mrs 
Kiseman " Blue, therefore, 
has come to mean ctmstan- 
cy. tranquility, peact' and 
harmony, and it's still th<‘ 
most preferred color over 
vast segments of tht' papula 
tion "

Un the other hand, she 
goes on. "darker colors have 
always been a.ssueiated with 
power because uniforms

have usually been dark Tht' 
chairman of the board 
wears a dark gray flannt'l 
suit, the man on television 
selling you insurance or 
something to do with your 
health wears a dark pin
stripe suit You won't ever 
see him in a yellow T-shirt 
with an alligator on it. "

A.ssume. then, that your 
interviewer will also appear 
in suitably dark armor 
navy blue, brown, raisin, 
wine or even aubt'rginc 
(eggplant), the nt'west shade 
on the power palette, or any 
of those' toned down a shade 
for sumnK'r

As a working woman, you

should also be decked out 
with ckiut. but for economi
cal as well as •.strategic- 
reasons ‘"Navy blue, char
coal and medium grays, 
taupe, etc., are crossover 
colors which means they go 
with everything, so th^'re 
practical." she says, which 
is all well and good as far as 
your budget is concerned; 
but. she warns, don't put 
your interrogator to sleep 
with your practicality 
"Mayhe IS other people 
with the same qualifications 
will apply for the job. 
Therefore, by all means 
wear a brown suit but don't 
do a cliche color combina-

July W hite Sale

2 5 %  off
O ur great undercover sale.
Sale 1.69 to 5.25
S u m m e r-tim e d  s to c k -u p  savings o n  all bras, bikinis, briefs and  
gird le s  Save 2 5 %  on these (our. and lots m ore  in store!

Reg
N atural c u p  crossover b r a .......................................................... 7.00
Lace c u p  und e rw ire  b r a ...............................................................6  50
Soft S k in s*  stretch b r ie f ...............................................................4.50
Satiryy tailored p an ty  b r ie f .......................................................... 2 25

22% to 33% off
Stencil Flower coordinates.
Sale 6.99 twin sheet
Reg 8.99. C h d in iiiu j poly cotton peic .ile  sher ts tiat and fitted at the 
sam e price C o m to ite i lilled with A s iro lil l"  (lo lycste i

Reg Sale Reg
Fu ll sh e i'l . 10 99 8.99 Q ueen sheet 16 99
Tw in conitorlor 55 00 44.00 Fu ll to in lo ile r  70 00
Q ueen com lorler 80 00 64.00 F'lllow sham  30 00
S la n d a id  and queen p illow cases are a lso  on saU'

Sale
14.99
56.00
24.00

Find more savings in store for your home. And you, too!

25% off
AN womens panties.
Sani-lhrry* bikini. R ^ . 2.10 Sal* I M  
Sani-Tarry* bri#f. R* 0  2.25 Sal* 1.SS 
Not ahown: these, and moret 
Satiny brief. Reg 2.25 Sal# IS t  
Ratinv bikini. Reg 1.09 Sale S28

standardSale *7
Colorful bedpilkm
Raf. $10. Bedpillow in solid colors to mix 
and match with your print and solid percales 
Pofyestar/cotton cover, with Dacron* IK  ^

'  pofyestar fiberfill.
Qu*an 8iz*. Reg. $13 Sal* 10.40

bathSàie 3.99
Terri Suede towel.
Reg. $S. Thick-and-lhirsty sheared cotton/ 
poly terry in rich solid colors

Reg Sate
Hand towel ............................. 3.50 2J0
Washcloth............................... 2.00 1.80

1WIS.> C *wewCeieeiii».f«e
êêêSê

Shop bv phono 
Shop Catalog 

665>6516

IKM by wearing it with ,a 
beige bfouxe Aitd W ie  
piizazz. Wear something 
that will make you stand 
out. like an emerald blouse 
or one that's roue or teal 
Those are wonderful with 
brown."

ball of the sun dcsit'nding 
against a beautiful periwin
kle sky over a twilight teal 
ocean, and that relaxes me "

That works because Mrs. 
feUseman is must relaxed at 
dusk Yuu. on the other

LEATRICE EISEMAN. a Las Angeles csesallant, says 
color caa give yea the right image — or pal yoa in the 
right frame of mind.

While you do want to be 
memorable, you don't want 
to be infamous, so don't 
overdo the brilliance. A 
touch will suffice, just as a 
touch of something energiz
ing is advisable if you're 
exhausted because you spent 
the night agonizing over the 
interview. And you can look 
to color for that. too. she 
says. "It's been shown that 
the sight of red makes the 
heart beat faster and the
blood pressure rise. There
fore. by wearing a high

od pre
e, by

energy color — red. red 
purples, vivid blue — you 
can psyche yourself up." she 
says. " What's more, the 
interviewer who sees. say. a 
red handkerchief on your 
very classic navy suit will 
respond to you more excit
edly because the red has the 
same effect on him that it 
does on you."

Suppose, conversely, 
you're already so keyed up 
you're close to a breakdown. 
In that case, some soothing 
shade of blue or green 
should help staunch vow 
shakes since those colors, 
again, are associated with 
nature at her balmy beU. 
And you don't even have to 
wear them Just thinking 
them can be enough, says 
Mrs. Eiseman who subdues 
her claustrophobia this way. 
"Whenever I'm in an uptight 
situation, even in an office 
full of people. I just conjure 
up in my mind a beautiful 
sunset over the ocean." she 
savs. "‘I visualize the red

hand, may find momiqg 
more calming, in which case 
she recommends that you 
conjure a sunrise, or early 
morning over the freeway 
or. if midday finds you least 
frazzled, the noon sky down
town And don't pate if con
juring isn't your forte. You 
don't have to plug away at a 
whole scene: Concentrating 

•' on one color that has pleas
ant. calming associations 
for you should do it.

And keep that color 
handy. Your interview may 
occur in a room whose color 
scheme unconsciously 
aggravates your cold feet 
and clammy hands.

A female dentist in Los 
Angeles took over an office 
that had just that effect on 
her patients, says Mrs. Eise
man. "nw  light gray walls 
and light green equipment 
«rere in te n t  to.be soothing 
and cool, but the green total
ly permeated everything 
and turned it cold. So. fol- 
k>«ring the dentist's personal 
tastes, we changed ue walls 
to mauve, the carpet to a 
deep warm «riñe and added 
totiches of blue-gray in the 
equipment and the floor- 
boanl. You always need a 
touch of coolness for bal
ance when you use warm 
tones, and vice versa.”

Dentist and patient felt 
much better after the rede
coration. Mrs. Eiseman 
reports, «rhich doesn't help 
any with yaw interview, 
but. then, there's just so 
much a color consultant can 
do

C onsum er R eports

Censor a TV show
Yow kids may not be 

very thrilled with the idea, 
but the manufacturer of a 
new device called the Cen- 
sorview 1200 claims it caa 
give you much greater con
trol over which TV pro
grams they watch aod ^  
often they can play tbelr 
video games -  eapecially 
when you aren’t home. Con
sumer Reports electronici 
engineen tested the gadget 
to see if it coaid really 
match the claims

The Cenaorvieir is avail
able from Cemorvie« Ltd., 
SMS Harbor Blvd., Suite D- 
M, CoaU Mena, CaUf. 898M, 
for 91M pins
looks aomewkat ISm a i___
top calcalatar. Yea aw Ms 
■Nancrlcal keypad t* pre- 
gram the device to acramUe 
the ptctare of program that 
yoa don’t waat the kids to 
see. The gadget is ia iU lM  
betwoea year aoteoea or 
baric cable aarviee aad yow 
TV set. Ita oc adaptar ii 
plagged into a waH oetlet.

To Mock oat apacific

COGNAC. Pnnee <AP) -  
IB Um  era af ipM* age 
teekaology. the e*|ue 
hiáHlry ewUmes I*  nee* at 
aaaairspaoe.

IÜQHIk M i
la Nm  ei eagaae la
tWa tlay pravlacial Iowa riaoa

progra 
TV to

jranu. you first set the 
to cbanoel 2 and enter 

yow o«m five digit security 
code Then you enter the 
present day, and time, and 
the day, time segment and 
chaanel that yoa intend to 
scramble. For each day of a 
week-long spaa, yon caa 
cbooM ap to eight time peri
ods to acrambte.

The electroaict englMen 
found thaL aafortaaately, 
the Cenaorview ooiy selec
tively blocks VHF chanaelt 
2 through IS.

To riiut out cable chanaeb 
A to W, yon have to lariall 
the unit betwoea your cable 
converter and yow  TV 
racriver aod thm ari It to 
Mock the chaaori (S or 4) 
that yow caUe iwviee aaea.

If aomeoM removes the 
Caawrvirw's coiwecttooi or 
nnplags the device, a 
“aecurity’’ light lata yoa 
koow -  even if the Omwor- 
view is recommetod latw. 
Aad yow TV woaT rimw a 
pictare « U 1 yoa aotw yow 
Rvo-dlgit coda once ig(ria.

it
disUllod twice ia potaCUIa 
•rlolaally brat^ht to thla 
r a ^  la the iNh eealanr by 
bw iilag Moors. Bvaa tbo

craoto tht fiaal proSael 
bafdra tt la b a ltM  aaS

«  ‘
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Campfire dessert-hot from the oven

.VA.

m
m gt«i*

A campflre nneal it not 
complete without destert, hot 
from the oven! Campflre 
baking it a taap with a foil 
reflector oven. A acrumptiout 
Pineapple Uptide Down Cake 
can be baking while campert 
chow down on their main 
c o û t e .  A t t e m b l e d  at 
camptite, the cake recipe it 
timple. Only five ingredienti 
are needed: cake mi i ,  
canned pineapple, brown 
tugar, butter and cherriet 

Eaty to conatruct with 
tticka, rockt and heavy duty 
aluminum foil, a reflector 
oven can be uied for baking 
or roaating. Heat from the 
open fire is reflected onto 
food from the back panel and
ground layer of foil 
P I N E A P P L E  U P S I D E

V *

DOWN CAKE 
2 T. butter or margarine 

3 T. brown sugar 
1 can (1^ oz. I pineapple .

tlicet, drained 
9 maraschino cherriet 
■A c. chopped pecans 

Ipkg (lo z .) yellow cake mix 
I egg

'A c. water
Melt butter in I • inch round 

aluminum foil ware cake 
pan; sprinkle with brown 
si^tar Top with pineapple 
slices, cherries and nuts. Mix 
cake mix, egg and water

according to package 
directiou. Place caike pan on 
metal rack; spoon cake 
batter over fniit. Place rack 
over rockt in Reflector Oven 
(inttmctions follow).

Cook for AS minutes, or until 
cake tests done, occasionally 
turning cake for even 
browning. Let cool  10 
mimites: invert pan on plate 
Makes eight servings. 

REFLECTOR OVEN 
Materials needed:

2 >22”  straight sticks 
2 - Y sticks measuring 20” 

below Y
1 roll heavy duty aluminum 

foU,
10 inches wide
1 baking rack 
$ flat rocks

2 pot holders
1. Insert two Y • shaped 

sticks about 18 inches apart, 
firmly into the ground at edge 
of fire ring, and close enough 
so that the heat of the fire is 
reflected into the oven.

2 Wrap one end of 
aluminum foil around a 
straight 22 • inch stick and 
place acrou  Y • shaped 
openings.

3. Unroll foil sheet down 
toward the ground at a AS 
degree angle. Lay another 22 • 
in ^  stick at ground level to 
hold the foil secure. Bring 
remaining fo il forward, 
allowing enough space on the 
foil behind the Y • shaped 
sticks to hold a baking rack. 
Tear off sheet

S For side panel, wrap I I  • 
inch edge of foil to Y stick. 
Extend to center back of 
oven. Tear off sheet. Repeat 
with other Y stick.

7. To use open oven by 
uoFoldtng one side panel at 
back of oven. iMcure again 
quickly to prevent heat loss

W

5

A. Fold sheets together 
starting at upper corner and 
folding toward back of oven

2 - 3
A Place baking rack on four 

rocks in oven

Is a
child% life  

w o rth  a 
 ̂phone c a ll? '

You decide.

V V

W
Prevent child abuse 

Call
IlKAS DtMRIMtNr 

Of HUMAN Ht -J . .1' tS

Don’t hold the mayo
.Assembled and cooked at campsite. 
Pineapple L pside Down Cake bakes in a 
foil reflector osen. Constructed from

sticks, rocks and heavy duty aluminum 
foil, the reflector oven is great for 
campsite baking or roasting.

7 krkey for the summer
%• By CECILY BrtOWN.STONE 
t ’̂ Xwocialed Press Food Editor
;:^ :,^EAR  CECILY During 
¡ • l i e  summer, when we are 
•^rhkvlng guests, my husband 

I sometimes cook a 
Z *Spkey on our outdoor 
i “ #drbecue The leftover 

ked turkey is convenient 
sandwiches and salads 

w I'd like to use some of 
leftover meat in a cooked 

for other entertaining 
vou have a good recipe for 

IS’ -G R A T E F U L

EA R G R A T E F U L :  I 
y using leftover cooked 
ey in a cheese sauce with 

shrooms and pasta I 
etimes serve this as the 

in dish when neighbors 
d friends come for an 
ormal supper One of my 
chens is large and 

-Conditioned, so even if the 
hi IS hot and muggy. I 
ite my guests to sit around 

and help me Everyone 
S^i^ms to have a good time, 

lallv me — C B

1 small onion, finely 
chopped I'A cup)

*1 pound mushrooms, sliced 
4  cup unbleached flour 
2>4 cups clear fat-free 

turkey or chicken broth
2 cups half-and-half

*4 cup medium or dry sherrv 
I cup shredded (medium 

fine) Swiss cheese 
3 cups coarsely diced 

cooked turkey 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Grated Parmesan cheese 
Parsley for garnish, if 

- Bwlrad >.
In a' 5-qokrt iMuce|>o(. cook 

spaghetti  according to 
package directions: drain 
and reserve.

In the S-quart saucepot. 
melt butter; add onion and 
mushrooms, cook briskly, 
stirring often, until Just 
wilted, stir ill flour Off heat, 
gradually stir in broth and 
ha l f -and-ha l f ,  keeping 
s mo o t h  C o o k  o v e r  
moderately low heat, stirring

occasionally, until thickened 
and boiling. Off heat stir in 
sherry. Swiss cheese, turkey, 
reserved spaghetti and salt 
and pepper. Turn into a 
shallow oblong 3-quart baking 
dish (134 by 84 by 14 
inches) Sprinkle generously 
with Parmesan 

Bake in a preheated 
3S0-degree oven until hot 
through — about 30 minutes 
Garnish wth parsley, if 
desired

Makes 6 servings.
.......... .......... "

Many people are uneasy about eating 
chicken salad, potato salad, and similar 
dishes at summer picnics because they have 
heard that foods made with mayonnaise are 
the nuwt likely to cause food poisoning, 
according to an American Counsil on Science 
and Health newsletter.

However, scientists have shown that 
adding mayonnaise to a food does not make it 
more dangerous, the newsletter says. Foods 
containing mayonnaise may actually be 
slightly safer than similar foods without 
mayonnaise, because the acid in the 
mayonnaise slows the growth of the bacteria 
that cause food poisoning. Mixed foods like 
chicken salad probably got their bad 
reputation simply because they undergo a lot 
of handling during preparation, and this can 
contaminate them with bacteria.

But while the "mayonnaise theory”  has 
been shown to be a myth, food poisoning itself 
is no myth and no joke. (Ask anyone who's 
e x p e r i e n c e d  i t . )  O u t b r e a k s  o f  
gastrointestinal illness caused by bacteria in 
food are especially common during the hot 
summer months, when foods may be carried 
on picnics without proper refrigeration.

To prevent bacterial food poisoning, the 
bask rule is to keep hot foods hot and cold 
foods cold Perishable foods (wither without 
mayonnaise) may not be safe to eat if they 
have been held at temperatures of 80 degrees 
F. or higher for more than three or four 
hours.

One practical way to keep foods safe for a 
summer pienk is to keep them in a cooler 
with ice or commercial reusable cold packs 
until you're ready to eat. If you use ke. 
remember to pack the food in tight containers 
or plastic bags so that it doesn't get wet when 
the ice starts to melt.

If you're carrying hamburgers or other 
raw meat for a cookout, they should go into 
the cooler, but keep them separate from the 
other foods Uncooked meats contain 
relatively large numbers of bacteria, some of 
which could be harmful. The common food 
poisoning types are sensitive to heat, so 
cooking will kill them, and make the meat 
safe to eat. These bacteria can cause 
problems, however, if they contaminate 
other foods, such as salads, which don't 
receive further cooking before they are 
eaten.

The 100% solution 
to weight loss.
Th e  nation’s leading manu
facturer of nutritional products 
gives you a new way to ^ t  
100% of the quality nutrition you 
need while you lose w e ig h t, 
safely, simply and delicidusly. 
Th e  Shaklee Slim Plan.Clini- 
cally tested in reaMife situations. 
It’s proven to work for people 
just like you.

Safe, convenient and effective. 
Shaklee Slim Plan.

For more information 
contact your Shaklee 
Irtdependent Distributor

Nichols
669-6102

The Sheklee independeiH Omnbulof logo wa regwieied 
f VOWSrti of SMkm  Corporshon .

CREAMY TURKEY 
WITH PASTA PLUS 

• ’ ; ̂ u nce package very thin 
half 
butter

; »-ounce paexage very 
^ > * 4  spaghetti, broken in I 
SiS-pound stick 1 4  cupi I________

a p p l ia n c e s  in
DISTRESS’

t h i n k  ^

665 -8894  or 665-3111

iWhaf’s your 
Í excu se...
! for paying rent?

T  ' i j

fig u re  P e ileciton  S a lo n s

iW e re O *® *"’

I CAUGHT THE 
LIFESAVER. . .  
PAT WALKER’S!

Hv* yaort o g o  I achiewad my waigM lou  
goa l o l Pol WoNtar't. I loal 44 poumdt and 
59 lochas.

Maha Pal Walkar's your 
Turning PoM  _  CALL 
OODOOOO NOW lor your 
fraa traokmanf oTKl wall 
maka your INa baMar
loo.

B u i l d  e q u it y
W ith  a m anu factured  hom e, yo u  get more 
than co m fortable , convenient living. 
B eca use  unlike an apartm ent, a 

lanufactured hom e bu ilds equity over the 
ars. Yet it c o sts  far less than 

jn ve n tio n a l h o u sing . Invest In the future, 
ith a m anu factured  hom e to d ayl

**Clof-out ditcounft”

A&E Mobile Homes 
Of Pampa

tt<4 X. H rtj m m t  
JaMORMaaln 

i. Haar Mee Haai

I fan Mke) wm at the end o( my 
rope leolV going urxier for 
the lost time, v^wn my physician 
suggested I tiy Pol Walkers 
llgum coriectian piograrn
I got a new lease or. He Not only 
dkl my txxA problem and 
headaches impKjMe. but the 
pounds meKed away Iwenr 
kom a size 16 lo o 6  ortd loit 
44 pounds and 59 irtches artd 
offer nve yean It Is sta kxi.
Voun v «v  liuly.
MVAUnON 
Houilon. fiuoi

tar iuRor« Today 
taaVaonlNr«

Pot Wolker's 
601 W. 3rd St. 

Sorger, Tx 79007 
(806) 274.5391

COME CHECK 
OUT OUR .9 .

NEW
ARRIVAL k F

TWINS
Two New Stylosl
Single and double tier 
Shelf-top headboards.
All with the same quality 
features as our adult beds

NEW FOUR-POSTERS
Classic styling and beautifully 
detailed. All solid hard woods, 
of course, with the quality con
struction you expect in fine 
furniture pieces

NEW GROUPS
"Modern Slant" is just one of 
the'new Water Bedroom Suites 
now available. It features a 
bookcase headboard with sliding doors, dresser and 
chest all with parquet fronts. Come see them alll<

WE INVITE COmPARISON 
w e select only the best 
bijitt, solid wood wsterbeda 
end bedroom furnishings to 
assure our customers of 
latdfHi beauty and durability. 
Our prices are competitive and 
our service siacond to none.

* • • • On-The-Spot Financing 
Visa & Mastercard 

Lay-away

INCORPORATED

Coronado Center 
665-1827

,Open 9:30-5:30 Thura. till 7:00

ll
5 <
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Wimt do men look for in women? Bachekm knows
By J E N N I F E R  J U E R G E N 8  

NEW YORK < API -  In high Khod he took a 
girt to d in ^  and couldn't pay the check In 
college he had only two dates. Once, when he 
wont to pick up a girl for an evening out. he 
found her In the bathroom Uking a handful of puis.

“If she didn't want to go." he says, "she 
ihould have just said so."

None of which discouraged Robert Maselto 
from w r i ^  "What Do Men Want From 
Women?," a book which purports to advise 
single women on how to find partners in 
romance.

Given his own track record, single women 
might wonder where this 30-year-old 
bachelor gets the nerve.

Actually. Masello has had a lot of 
experience with women, even if it’s not all 
first-hand. For three years he's been writing 
the "H is "  column for Mademoiselle 
munzine.

Tne monthly column advises women, many 
of them single, on such matters as how to pick 
up a man and how to find their type. It has 
prompted correspondence from women all 
over the country, and the book ukes 
advantage of the extended exchange.

"The book is based on anecdote and 
observation. The book is fun." he says, “ but I 
hope with a point ."

He also draws on his experience as a single 
man Uving in New York and two long-term 
personal relationships that lasted a total of 
seven years

Masello says he'd give the same advice to 
aU women about men:

"Men today are confused.” he says, and 
their confusion stems from women's 
confusion.

Women profess to want sensitive men who 
don't feel their masculinity compromised, 
but they actually look for men who are moré 
cavalier and who treat them badly. Masello

Masello
saw.

If there are cavalier men around, 
isn’t one of them.

He's not the roving bachelor type. When he 
is involved with someone he wants it to be 
monogamous, he says. He wants somebody 
he knows well, who cares about him, and will 
listen to him drone on about the endless 
details of his day.

"You can't reaUy invite a woman you've 
only gone out with once to do that. Shs'U 
Uiink. This guy is a toad; he is dull, torpid 
andcheap.’ "

While Masello likes a successful and solid 
relationship, not all men are so thrilled when 
a relationship is going well.

“There’s nothing like a possibly successful 
relationship getting under way to send some 
men flying for cover." he says.

Words like involvement and commitment 
may scare them off because they're 
ambivalent about growing too close to 
someone. They view involvement as a 
confession of weakness or dependence, he 
says

Men also don't want to do all the initiating 
when it comes to dating. They're the ones 
who have had to summon up the courage, 
looking toward a possible rebuff

Masello says, “ If there's one masculine 
prerogative that they’re only too willing to 
share these days, this is the one. ”

What do men look for in women?
Appearance may be the first thing that 

turns his bead, but physical attributes don't 
seem to be the deciding factors. Other 
qualities like compatibility or mutual 
interests are more important, he says

When you find someone you want to go out 
with, hUsello suggests something simple, 
like drinks after work. That way, if things are 
going well you can slide right into dinner. If 
it's rotten, it can end in less than an hour.

Masello entered Princeton in 1970 — the

first year Princeton admitted women. That 
waa the reason he only had two dates in 
cottege.

"There were eight guys to every girl. It was 
hopeless,”  he Mys.

After graduation he went back home to 
Evanston, III., a Chicago suburb, but decided 
to go to New York and look for a job

He hired on as a copywriter at Esquire 
magaxine. Later, he and a friend founded a 
music company that produced radio jingles. 
He gradually decided to do fewer jingles and 
more writing.

Now he contributes to a number of 
magasines, writing and living in a 
three-room apartment on the Upper East 
Side of Manhattan. He goes to museums, 
galleries and exhibits, activities he also 
suggests to readers who don’t like singles 
bars.

He's toying with the idea of writing a 
rtmilar book aimed at men, but currently 
he’s in the midst of writing a novel — "a 
thriller," he says.

------- ("What Do Men Want From
Women?" is published by Ballantine Books, i

Aerobic Dancerdse^
Clnmndaw CeMege Oym

Diane Bush 
Bt9.t909

I rande KaHy 
66f-3g35

*New Classes begin July S A è.
*gnieHmen> June 29, 4-6 p.m.

at Oerenden CeHoge Oym.
*4 Week session— $20.00.
*iebysining AJM. Classes only 

MMning: IM-W-F 1:00 A 9:30 
T-lh. 9:30 

Afternoon: M-W 4:IS 
ivoning: T-Th 5:30 A 6:30

f Sign up a friend and One Week is FRR

Lifestyles

Unique Furniture and Gifts of Distinction 
At Reasonoble Prices

Sofas * Loveseats * Chairs
15% to 60% Off

*AII Lamps*
20% Off

*Tables*
15% to 25% Off

Sale Ends July 2nd. Don't Miss These Fantastic Buys!

125 S. Main Miami Toxas 
(806) 868-4871

Mon. • Fri. 9:30-5:00 Saturday 9:30-1:00

Dr. Lamb
Dreating kidney stones

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR m . LAMB -  I 
read your column about 
medicines that might dis
solve gallstones. I was won
dering if you could tell me 
anything about medicines 
that might dissolve kidney 
stones.

I've been on a limited 
dairy product diet and told 
to drink plenty of water. My 
kidnw none is the size of a 
pea. Would it be dangerous if 
passed? I’ve been told I do 
not need an operatk».

DEAR READER -  U tta  
safe bet if you pass a kidney 
stone that large that it will 
hurt, and I don't mean just a 
little.

Yes, there are many dif
ferent things that can be 
done to dissolve kidney 
stones. What should be done 
depends entirely upon what 
minerals are in the stone. 
But regardless of the type of 
stone, almost everyone 
agrees that it is important to 
drink lots of liquids and at 
least half of the liquids 
should be water.

This will dilute the urine 
so there is less chance of 
minerals aggregating to 
form a stone. You should 
pass at least two-and-a-half 
quarts of urine a day. And 
you should drink fluids 
around the clock to keep the 
urine dilute 24 hours.

The concepts about treat
ing kidney stones are con
stantly changing Currently 
nuny authorities believe 
you do not need to restrict 
calcium in the diet (except 
for excessive intake) unless 
you can demonstrate an 
increased amount (ff calci
um in the urine and particu
larly increased calcium 
absorptioa from your intes
tine.

The crux of the situation 
is that if you have another 
disorder that causes an 
increased level of calcium in 
the urine and blood, just 
eliminating calcium fnxn 
the diet isn’t good enough. 
Your body will just take the

calcium from )rour bones 
unless the underlying prob
lem is solved and corrected.

The approach to dissolv
ing various types of kidney 
stones is included in The 
Health Letter 11-2, Kidney 
Stones: Treatment Has 
Changed, which I am send
ing you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
a ty  SUtkm, New York. NY 
10019.- -  *

DEAR im. LAMB -  
What are platelets? I hear 
them menUoned more and 
more. Aspirin affects your 
platelets to prevent clotting. 
Are plateleU had for you? 
Where do they come from 
and what can you do about 
them?

DEAR READER -  They 
are cells which are formed 
in the bone marrow just as 
red and white cells are, but 
which are much smaller 
There are from 150,000 to 
300,000 per milliliter (a tea
spoon contains five millil
iter).

Whenever the lining of one 
of your blood vessels is 
injured, platelets immedi
ately cover the area to start 
the healing process. If the 
tear is a little larger the 
steps that follow prince a 
bk)^ clot So it is proper to 
think of platelets as being 
the first step in forming a 
blood clot

You need them. If you 
don’t have enough you will 
develop a lot of small black 
and blue spots all over the 
body. And you could have a 
tendency to hemorrhage. 
PlateleU are also calM  
thrombocytes and people 
without enough of them are 
said to have thrombocyto- 
pcnii.

Aspirin and some other 
roediciDes act to prevent 
clumping of the platelets, 
th e r^  preventing the first 
stage of blood clot forma- 
tioo.

\ lO il0

Unbelievable Reductions
In Every Department

^Infants *Boys *C

Juniors Ladies
3-13 4-18

Girls

Î

nang
rcard
BWfay

Movie success spurs 
Superman collectibles

As Superman has gone about his business changl^ | 
the com e of mighty rivers, bending steel in his bare han* 
«Ml fighting for truth, jwtioe and the American way fofjhe 
pMt 4ft ytsTBs UiR valut oC Saptrmaa mainorabilia hat baao 
riOng — faster than a speeding bullet, says an expert In the 

j oelectibles field.I Spurred on by the recent movies, such Herns 
haau oMire popular, according to Charles Jordan, editor of 

lUuftrated, a national bimonthly magasiae I by Yankee Publiahing Inc. la Dublin. Collectibles
' hm U ie •JSs. ’« s .  and 'Sta are at a . .. „

“One of the most prised Supermen collectibles is Action 
Comics No. 1. the corak book produced In
first adventures of the Man of Steel,”  snM JordM.
has a curroit pstimated worth of I3I.9Ì9. The on^ Mmk b ^
that M a competitor as the most valuable comk book would be

b - U « - — I J M

We Will Be 

Closed, Monday 

June 20th 

to prepare

THE FINEST FASHIONS 

TO WEAR NOW AT THE 

LOWEST PRICES YOU'U  

FIND ANYWHEREI

Starts Tuesday 
June 21st 
9:30 a.m.

Hope To See You!

'yt9 UfMkfttond Fonhion onmI You" 
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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MM (»MM I 
V A IItv  _
13 Ha/4
14 Bon g««t

' I f  Eapon go»§i 
IB Nnmt of 

Siockholffl 
17 Small amount 
I I  Wadicinal 

plant 
20 Moan 
22 0gla
24 Scouting or- 

ganuaiion 
(abb.)

25 Distant 
* linafi»)
28 Advarsary 
30 From a

distance
34 Poverty war 

agency |abbr)
35 Many times
37 Indnridual
38 Law degree 

(abbf)
39 Adipose
40 Lettuce
41 Being (Lat)

43 Mountain 
pass

44 Dip Easter 
eggs

45 Day of week 
(abbr)

47 For hearing
49 Put out a 

tanant
52 Octave
56 Um Ms
5 7 Wpm out
61 Over (poetic)
62 Mao .  

tung
63 School (Fr )
64 Quilting party
65 Oetective 

Spade
66 Hat odor
67 Undercover 

man

1 Silly people
2 Traditional 

knowledge
3 Atop
4 Thesis
5 Solemn 

pledge
6 Plaia cheer
7 Goat
8 Paradises

9 Watch 
accessories

10 Milk (Fr)
11 Bohemian 
19 By birth
21 Auto club
23 Espunge
24 Intact
25 Lacquered 

metalware
26 Electric fish
27 Tennis shots 
29 Actor Kruger
31 Focal points
32 Preterdly
33 Relas ^
35 Preposition
36 Empire state 

(abbr)

42 And to on 
(abbr. Lat. 2 
wdt )

44 Three (prefis)
46 Use voice
48 Mosquito 

genus
49 Newts
50 Passport 

endorsement
51 Single thing
53 A whole lot
54 OavK) Copper 

field villain
55 Card
58 Martini 

ingredient
59 Caviar
60 Wapiti
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Astro-Graph
by bermee bede osol

atmim  ai-Jtma 10)
You're not apt to spartd your 
Unie frivolouai) today bacausa 
you'R M taa that mdustrloua- 
rtaaa is your right courae of 
action Oamini pradicliona-for 
the year ahead are now raady 
Monianca. career, uck. earn
ings. travel and much more are 
dtacusaed San. 11 to Aatro- 
Oraph. Box 480. Radio City 
Stalion. N.V 10019 Be sure to 
stale your xodiac sign Sand an 
addMIonal 12 tor tha NEW 
A alro -Q rapI Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibthties for aH
figns
CAMCCR (June H - M y  22)
Don't do things m hall mea- 
surea today, even it you're 
involved in fun pursuits Forgo 
everything else Plunge in. to 
have a good time 
LfO  (M y  22-Aug. 22) You'R 
be amazed at how much you'll 
accomplish today if you are 
persistant where your ob|ec- 
thras are concerned. Get an 
early Mart
VaiOO (Aug- 2>-SepL 22) You 
have the ability today to sway 
others to your way oil thinking 
regarding issues about which 
you feel Mrongty Sell with 
certainty
U M A  (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Your 
chances lor personal acquisi
tion are very good today, pro- 
vidod you follow your instincts 
Don't deviate if you think 
you're on the right track

BCORPK) (Oct. 24 Mov. 22) 
Concentrate on matters today 
which can help advance your 
seH-mlsrests You'N know how 
to do so without stepping on 
the toes of others 
SAQITTAMUS Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Your possibilities lor solv
ing proWams today wW be 
enhanced N you are able to get 
oil by yourself whive you can 
sort things out
C A m C O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )  
Don't be hesitant to make 
changes in your procedures 
today if the methods you ve 
been using have not produced 
hoped-for resulls 
AQUAWU8 (Jen. 20-Feb. I t )  
In competitive match-ups 
today, don't view yoursell as 
the underdog You might even 
surprise yourselt as to how well 
you't do when challenged 
P1BCCB (Fab. 20-March 20) All 
you ancrxinter will see much to 
admire in you today if you truly 
believe in yourself The words 
to keep foremost in your mind 
are I can and I wiH "
AMES (March 21-April I t )  
Your commercial involvemonts 
could lake advantageous turns 
today, so stay on top of mat
ters which you feel are poten
tially profttable
TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) 
Today, in important one-to-one 
relationships, make an extra 
effort to be cooperative H 
you're compliant, those you 
deal with will be. too

WHEN W6-60-1î . ^ I 'L L  BIP <7N
WE RE 5T(?KN6ER^ 
RIGHT? IF THE 
AUCTIONEER GEES 
W ERE ATEMY), 
HE'LL BRlhiCi IN 

HIS CC’USIN 
TO K IT E

t h e  ,
PRICE!

UM.YAS, EVERY 
HAS

u n e t h ic a l
PRACTITIONER'. 

e u T  \X5 A  PITY 
WE C A N 'T  T(3UR 
THE ÓALLERIES 

TOSETHER'uI 
C C U LP

5CM E 
CFTHE 
RNER

YAJR LUCKY PAY. THUMBSCROUfSH -  ^
tr ioifRIbvMAee IMRaq ub »V a IMI»

By Brad Artderson

______ E m e R

é  ’ C UniRd F«M8k»o SynOct/f Me

“Uh-oh! Here comes that 
freeloader again.”

AUEY OOP By Dava Graua

w h e w ' THAT
WAS CLOSE!

STEAITV NOW. .J U S T
KEEP HER ^ ----
C U M 8 IN 6 ! MAW, 

TH IS  IS 
GREAT. 

ROeERTS.'

r C A N T  BELIEVE 
r M  ACTUALLY /  POES TH IS 

FLYIN' THIS ( CONVINCE 
PLANE! ^  YOU?

■ ^*''^CWIÙW».I».IV»WIII>..IU«»

TMi B O tN U K fR By Art ScNtsom

IW’ •

I TMNK I CAN 0 0  
SOMÍTNMSRXunWEN'S 

SPOTS, MMOE...

THIS 15 MY lOEA FOR 
A  NEW UfOM£N'S 60LF 

TOURNAMENT...

SEE ? THE U)4Y I HAVE 
IT UI0RKB7 OUT, EVEN 

THE PLAYER UMO COMES 
IN LAST SETS A 
MIUION POLLARSI

RIDE!.Sn£rRlIX.iaDE!

CFwW Entarpiim. IlK . 1M3 ^ d U C H

A TUTg
1 H ATg IT  WMSN 
PEOPLE TAUK-TO 
ME IN’* 0A0Y TALK"

S O
CONPgeCENPM fi'

WINTHROP •y OickCmaNi

CCHAEiPN  
[TOWN... r 
WiON't H IT
Ttxi... r

JUST WANr 
lOTAUC.

'i f

Q O A H B 4 P A N P  
TALK... I  GAN 

HEAR iO J  FINE 
F R 3 M H E R E .

r  H¿3PE/iSfBkRR3W' 
B U IL D S A N E e riN  

H IS  H A IR .

y

W*
dMUU

TUMBlfWEEOS

IMIS M O N I H O A / P I B P  PLACK 
FgAIHER fiOK'TD'TH E-fKIPP'S 
AMMSMCOOKPtNATTDRl 1>1AT 
sH E iK O 'iM tsM eA K Yr^w aioje, 
IcaCDMr me HAT- 1  MAME VtXJ 
IN P IA N O F IH ^ A ^ C X V n X !

a - «

T y T C T ^ n "

THECRAF
E A M B W H I L ^

a a iit m & f o r i h e J
A M B U S H ^

FRANK AND ERNEST • y t a k l

SID'S GOURMET/: 
DINER ^

N O T  T W E

^ c m F * s

'LmmK  4 - *

O A M K O •y J m O b v Ib '

VOÜRBifmMWV G lfT Id 
M6IPE THIS c a r i;  GARFIELP

h--------------------------

a w  WMS X D

60MBIM/, MN StONATUAE 
IVILL K  VMORTH A LOTOF MONEY/

''Vw,__________________ _______________ ^
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Texas White House sold
PAM^A NIWS hHMby. '*• **•>
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Prison schools finance staff trii

HOUSTON (API -  Officials of the 
state's school district for convicts are 
spending HO.OOO in state funds to send 
4W staff members to a convention in 
Hou ston  whe re  the d is t r i c t  
superintendent is running for 
president-elect of a professional 
association.

The Houston Post reported today that 
the use of the money for the convention 
was authorised by administrators of the 
Windham School District, a system that 
provides teachers and educational 
services for inmates in the Texas 
Department of Corrections

The IN.OOO will be used to send 460

prison educators, almost the entire 
staff, to the convention of the 
Correctional Education Association, 
the Post reported

For comparison, the Houston 
In d e i^ en t School District spends less 
than W.OOO a year to provide in-service 
training for more than 16.000 teachers, 
according to the newspaper.

Charles Faulkner, business manager 
of the Windham district, said teachers 
and other Windham employees 
attending the convention will receive up 
to MS a day for hotel expenses and IIS a 
day for meals. The convention begins 
Suiidav and ends on Wednesday

C h r i s  T r a c y ,  a s s i s t a l  
superintendent for Windham, said t| 
district is also paying M l per 
registration fee.

Lane Murray, superintendent tA. \ 
Windham district, said the convehtil 
will help the district meet the 
requirement that each teacher rech 
10 in-service training days a year.

She noted that all district employ 
were “ encouraged" to attend.

The Windham suprintendent 
running for president-elect cff* 
national association Total conventij 
attendance of WO is expected. a| 
Windham employees will constitu 
more than half this number.

UNiWxr

The Texas White House, once the celebrated grand 
manse of former Governor Ross Sterling, stood vacant 
for most of a decade until it was bought recently by

Houston businessman James P. Osbourn. The new owner 
hopes to restore some of the mansion’s lost glory. (AP 
Laserphoto i

Texas White House 
remains private home
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa's most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed for style and comfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Cor<Aiudo Center 
B-Brown Auditorium 
C-Caprock Apartments

^ MOVE IN  SPECIAL Deposit

ONE MONTH’S * r ^
RENT FREE! *50

OFFICE HOURS 
Week Days 9 to 6 

Sunday 1 to 6

C A L L  TO D AY

E N JO Y  TJIE S E  S P EC IA L -C A P R (K :K  F E A T I r e s

a  Swimmina a  All Electric Whiclpool kitchen
n  Clubhouse with Wet Bar •  Washer-Dryer (èonnectioni«
a  Private Patio or Hakony •  Ijiundry Cenicra
a  Fireplace e  Pantry
#  Outside Storage a  More
#  enable Television

665-7149 Professionally Managed By Builders Interests Property Company

w Èm m m Bì̂ m BSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSssssss^aBm m m tm
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By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Assaciatcd Press Writer

MORGAN’S POINT. Texas (AP)  -  Streaks 
of black mildew stain the limestone exterior 
of the mansion walls, and weeds have 
overgrown the sprawling estate once dotted 
with lush gardens. Worn-out tires..chunks of 
timber and other refuse litter the beaches 

Trains no longer ferry legig^Uors from 
Austin for galas and for conferences The 
ballrooms where astronauts and dignitaries 
once danced and dined now are silent.

The Texas White House, the celebrated 
grand manse of former Gov. Ross Sterling, 
stood vacant for much of the past decade and 
fell victim to vandals, weather and neglect.

'Tt takes little imagination to realize what 
a magnificent place it must have been 50 
years ago," said Pete Dudley, a former 
caretaker "But there are few people now 
with the money it would take to keep the 
place up like it should be. Its enormous size 
has made it a white elephant "

To passers-by traveling along the winding, 
narrow road known in the 1920s as the Texas 
Gold Coast, the stately structure with its 
portico and sweep of neo-classical columns 
resembles Ronald Reagan's home at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington. D C 

European aristocrats, oil-rich Arabs and 
developers often envisioned turning the 
three-story mansion. S 6-acre estate on Upper 
Galveston Bay into exclusive health spas, 
yacht clubs, restaurants, discos or music 
conservatories

But each encountered unexpected 
resistence from neighbors determined to see 
that the tranquility of this bayshore 
community 35 miles east of Houston 
remained undisturbed.

A Houston-based oil and gas company 
earlier this year was preparing to battle 
Morgan's Point officials in court to get the 
community's zoning code overturned to 
create a condominium complex The 
challenge was dropped in April when a 
Houston businessman purchased the mansion 
and moved in.

"It's not that we don't want to cooperate 
But this is our home and we don't want all the 
people and the noise and the traffic that 
comes with a commercial operation." said 
one resident who didn t want his name used 

Legend has it that Sterling, governor from 
1931 to 1933 and founder of Humble Oil and 
Refining Co . a forerunner to Exxon Co., was 
perplexed about the kind of home he wanted 

When pressed by architect Alfred Finn. 
Sterling reportedly pulled a $20 bill from his 
wallet, pointed at the picture of the White 
House and said. "Oh. hell, make it look like 
this." Finn did

The 34-room mansion — on e-fifth ^  size of 
the White House — was completed in 1927 At 
the time, it was the largest coastal home 
between Galveston and Miami 

For his money. Sterling got 21.000-square 
feet of space, including nine bedrooms. IS 
bathrooms, seven fireplaces, a dining room 
that seaU 300 and a cedar-line wine cellar. 
There's also a a sun roof where Sterling 
lepiwtedly stretched out in a hammock to 
wMch unkers bound for his refineries cruise 
by carrying the oil that made him millions.

The walls — more than 12 inches thick — 
are constructed of Texas limestone and the 
foundation is sturdy enough to support a 
10-story building, making it soundproof and 
able to withstand hurricanes

The floors. French doors, woodwork and 
double staircase are made of maple and the 
plumbing is solid bronze Throughout the 
home are Tiffany chandeliers and silver and 
gold sconces

The mammoth edifice cost Sterling about 
$1.4 million. To duplicate it today, architects 
estimate, would cost about $16 million.

Hard times caught up with Sterling.
He was defeated for re-election by Miriam 

“ Ma" Ferguson. Much of his vast fortune 
disappeared into the abyss of the Great 
Depression

In 1946. Sterling donated the house and 
property to the Optimist Club of Houston to be 
used as a haven for homeless boys called 
Boys Harbor

An elevator was installed, a junior 
Olympic-size swimming pool was added. 
Woodwork was painted over and linoleum 
was spread over the floors The halls and 
great rooms echoed the shouts of boys who 
vented their energies by carving names in the 
woodwork

But in 1961. the Optimist Club decided the 
maintenance bills were too high Boys' 
Harbor was moved across the road and the 
mansion — a magnificent shadow from a 
golden era — went on the selling block

"It became cheaper to feed, clothe and 
care for the boys than it was just to keep the 
place running." said Boys' Harbor executive 
director Robert Guinn

The late Paul Barkley, a retired Houston 
banker, bought the house for $92.000 and had 
planned to turn it into a private yacht club. 
But his neighbors put up such a fuss that he 
abandoned the idea

After Barkley's death in 1978. the house 
was sold to Maison Blanche Corp., a 
Houston-based oil and gas firm.

In December, developer Jack Brown was 
commissioned to draft plans to restore the 
mansion and transform it into a museum of 
the White House during the Lyndon Johnson 
idministration
Brown proposed pumping about $1 million 

ifko the project, replacing the Spanish tile 
roof, refinishing the floors, repairing the 
elevator to the sundeck and Restoring the 
grounds

Residents didn't object to the idea, only to 
the method of paying the $10.000-a-month 
maintenance bills.

Brown proposed building 3$ luxury 
condominiums on vacant land next to the 
mansion The units would have been sold on a 
time-share basis, with the revenues used to 
maintain the Texas White H.use and 
grounds

Morgan's Point officials argued that zoning 
laws only allowed single-family residences 
and refined to issue building permits. The 
company filed a state court lawsuit in 
Houston, contending that condos are 
single-family dwellings. ^
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...JUSrWHB^YOUWlLUSEIT
Here’s an opportunity to buy a gas grill at a big savings. . .  and have the whole summer ahead to enjoy it. That’s 
a real bargain! You will make the most of our great West Texas evenings and weekends cooking outdoors. Gas 
grills give food that wonderful outdoor flavor without the mess of charcoal or the bother of LP tanks. And, while 
you are having a hot time in the backyard, your kitchen stays cool. The money you save by buying now will pu  ̂
a lot of hamburgers and steaks on that grill. Now’s the time to move up to gas grill cooking while prices are down]
PrICM In thi« ad raflact corractlons from thoaa llstad in Enargaa atalamant ancloaura on gaa grflla.

PATIO KITCHEN _ ^
^  PK REGENT 1PK griH« prawid* tha convenianca ol natural gas 

lirad bartwcuing hava haavy top and bottom 
alummum castings and H-sbaped stainless steel 
burners lor years ol long wear and exclusive 
Range Rock briquettes with controlled porosity 
lor even heal ami Im < tiare-up

PK DELTA 1
Smglw-I>urntr moctol wtih 
770 Ml m cNromwdsiMi 
cooking grid ood 1?0 sq 
in «iwp upgrid

ONLY $6.73 
PER MONTH*

j c : :
DUCANE

Lut pried 
LMo2(m

1700 20 
t242 28

BudgMIdimt no down paymont. M 73 pM month lor 36 morwht

ShktalMtM 
Pluo msti lotion
tCASH PRICE 
tBUOOET PRICE’

tiSSOO 
-31 00 
124 00 

620 
70 00

Duol burnof ond conirotf iOl 
you vM ont n«N or oN of 

burnor. 32S t q  in CM1 >ron 
cookmgond phis 120 K| m 

chromod tiool Hop-up grid lor 
worming

ONLY $8.79 
PER MONTH*

LMpneo
Uo$20H

6226 00 
-4660

Ducane caslalurmnum grills Isalure top-ported 
aluminized sleel burners, which last longer end 
save gas. and a unique coal grata designed to 
prevent flare, ups Some models have Robs-A- 
Grate, a separate vertical burner lor rotissing 
from behind the meat, and porcelainized-steel 
cooking grids

SHtamtai s iz
PHm  wtUSWion 7b 00
tCASMPWCe S2S1 U
leuoorremcf » i s «

Buegtiwmis noSownpeyfiwni. 
as 7f pwmaneitoramomht

D U C A N E  1902
Dual burnort. dual coniroH — ona tor aoch 
tiOa. whan you don i naad lo oaa ma hiM 
4i0tq m porcalatntfadtiaaicookmofrid 
phrtlOitq m chroma warrmng rack and 
Varmont Mapla Mda thaN

ARKLA

20-year sentences given teenagers
FORT 

(API
WORTH, T ex ti 

, Two teen-ugeri. 
Including one who married a 
key proaccution wKneai. have 
been aentenced to I I  yean In 
prtoon for the slaying of a 
Univentty of Texas student.

Mareial Vela. 1$. and Joe 
Anthony Flores, II. were 
oonvietad Wednesday in the 
A t ^  IM2 sUbbini dtath of 
R ^ r t  FYankUn Hogg, of 
Port Worth

A jury returned the

pun i s hme n t  v e r d i c t  
Thursday.

Laat ireek, midway through 
the two-week trial. Vela 
maniad l7-ytar-old Esther 
Mar t i ne t ,  surpr i s i ng 
proaecuton  who considered 
her a key witness.

Autheritics said they 
believed Vela and Floree told 
the girl which of them 
actuaiy stabbed Hogg, but 
after Vela married the giri, 
preeecutors were barred 
mm calling her lo teetify

against him.
Vela testified that he 

stabbed Hogg when Hogg 
came at Fktrea with a tire 
iron during an altercation on 
an Arlington Heights street 
comer.

Prosecutors said Vela's 
testimony differed from 
statements he gave polioe 
after bis arrest. Vela did aol 
mention the tire iren end at 
one time said that Fleraa bed 
subbed Hogg, they said.

ArkI« auminum griSt are laaiur». 
packed lor aS the plawuraa ol cooking 

out ..  with aaay-daenlng porcelain 
anamalad caa-lron cooking grids, 

up-lront conM  oenlar, Mainlaat 
slaalH-ahaiied bumar. and 

naiuraMava rocks.

ARKLA QR840-EU 
wmvewwaigiwwavx 37«<o 

ki caaim gna usk liS xq w

66pWil6W1ll 6MI OQMlMli IQ9 WWCR fl6$ 
wlbMWUr.n O d  moMWiwdhwfti

ONLY 
$1 0 J 0  

PER 
MONTH*

UMSrtn SMSaa
laanw -is.ea

M 4 0
M H in W i tttt

wdoair wae
iCASiiwvcr swat
isuoQETancc'

■aWM Hrm as Sm s  aaymsM. sie W par msMk lar M

?
ONLY

$12AS
PER

MONTH*

LMprICft
Lwm20%

$37200 
-74 40

D U C A N E  M 2  $mglw bu«n«4 moOtf wiMi ̂ lO 
Ml m nehei chrome pWed cookmg gnd anP 106 sq 

m  wermwif rwck

Pivememeshon 
tCASH PRICE 
tiUOQET PRICE’

$3t2 4$ 
$46260

BwMpBI IB9m6 noObim pwywiwfti. 
$12 66 pwr morwh lor 36 morWIift

ONLY
$8.45
PER

MONTH*

Lifttpnee
Lo«e20H

SfHiOlMlAB 
Plus meieioNon 
tCASHRRCE 
18UOGCTRRCE'

$21660
-4320

MgoMormo wo6owwpoymont.06 4$por 
mofWhtorJImOHMio

D U C A N E  2002 ThmwPiimpf« —molDrgrMmg
andonpRiii 6 OfMB viliCilONmf tyronmiig. 3i0 

eq m pwcililMiwO-wlMloooittngortd. f60t6 Hi 
chfowM wBiminQ f t t í k ,  Mftomwhc ígnOioh. roilMinq 

mwipf ftw6 $p4. fthO Vftfmofti iÉiple $$6e iheN

ONLY
$1«J3

PER
MONTH*

LMpriaa SaHW
uaaww -ea.ao

M .«
MaWnMB tt.M
PlwlnaMMan ia.«e
tCASiimci  mmm
teUDOtTPRBS- SSST«

«  ewrn sayaM. sie n  par maaw 
WrSlaianeia

ENEROBS,

D U C A N E  4 0 M  Tmbumsia -  anememaiWeaa 
Weaa-a-Oraw »anicalturna», alaciiawc p̂vasn. ateas la 

pniraiawraP Waal castaleeaa.>ia»Mmaiii>D»aaaapt 
-*i—‘-ir"---- i"r~irp ttiitiii

arsa. iaeaoadtlaaiaaaMtiaaa. asavyemySaM

ONLY 6 6 U Í
P E R in ir N *

lias enfM
IStt -I4SJI

iCAaiwucs
leuooeTPMH'

st«st
smst

Sti separa MstMa

$ale Ends Mtf 31, II
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iÂ »C )  SUNDAY MONT MOVIf
••TELiPON*' 0 9 7 7 ) Cfiailes Bfofisoo Lee RemicK Tyne Daly A  
Aus&^'i KGB agent on ass*gi''ne»il in Antefica leams with a doo 
We agent The* niission To  prevent a psychotic Stalinist liom  

K^nipieiifg a deadly senes ol phone calls aimed al satxtlagmg 
msiallalioos aN ovei the land

Sunday Movies
(NDC) SUNDAY NIQHT MOVIE 
“C A V im r  (1963) Oenms Cole. Ray Mdland. Leslie 
Drama about lour parly who are trapped while exploring 
m a national park

Nielsen
caverns

Sunday
CMM “ 2 3 ! 4 ' 5 7 9 10 11 1 2

H E BOhtnnsl d  WGN
5  i r « 1 7 1 “

4  M M B
^  NBC E S P N

1  K V I
1  ABC C B N l O ï ï *
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Erik Estrada as Ponch. tails 
in love with a  beautiful woman, 
but their marriage plans are 
shattered when she is kilted by 
a drunk driver, in a rebroad
cast ol the “ Head over Heels" 
episode of “ C H iP s." airing 
SUNDAY. JUNE I t  on N B C

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

PENGUINS
Wildlife filmmakers Cindy  

Buxton (I.) and Annie Price 
kept their minds oil the war in 
the Falklands as they filmed 
the fascinating world ol king 
penguins, in nearby South 
Georgia, for the C B S  special. 
"K in g  Penguin: Strand ed  
Beyond the Falklands." airing 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

NATIONAL SNOOP
Phil Hartm an. Catherine  

Bergstrom and Leonard Wein- 
rib (l.-r.) are the anchors ol 
"National S no op." a com edy  
that takes a satirical look at 
offbeat stories, airing TlfliRS- 
OAY, JUNE 23 on N B C  

CHECK LISTMQS FOR EXACT TIME
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Country singer
PAMPA NEWS Jhm If, I f f f  A ]

Country - western singer Cathy O'Shea 
takes a ride on a merry - go - round for a 
recent publicity photo. Now in her mid -

30s, Miss O'Shea has been chasing the 
dream of becoming a big star in the 
business for 20 years. ( A P  Laserphoto i

ByTADOARTmUS
A m d fte d Press Writer

RENO. Nev. (APi  -  The 
beautiful woman in the pink 
cowboy hat stands alone in 
the ^otlight. Her outflung 
arms symboiieally embrace 
the midnight crowd politely 
applauding her performance.

It is the third time that 
night, and the sisth day in a 
row, that Cathy O’Shea has 
bounded onto the tiny stage 
and belted out her best to a 
group of strangers. The 
red-haired singer is tired. Her 
throat aches despite the 
losenge discreetly tucked 
between her cheek and gums. 
She is angry at herself for 
eating the chili that's caused 
indigestion ail evening. 
.Cathy O'Shea is chasing 
The Dream. Capital T, 
capital D.

She has trouble describing 
it, but she knows it will come 
true when several things 
happen — a long-term 
recording contract, headliner 
billing in Las Vegas, a hit at 
the top of the charts, a 
fiveHlay work week, enough 
money to stop worrying abwt 
it.

Above all, it will mean 
“ that people come to see me 
for myself, they’ll wait in line 
to hear Cathy O’Shea. ’ ’

Tpe singer has been 
chasing The Dream for 20 
years. She believes, always, 
that it ’s just around the 
comer. Just a day away.

“ A lot of people out there 
who work 0-to-$ jobs don’t 
have any dreams,”  says Miss 
O’Shea, "and if I didn’t 
believe that someday I was 
going to be on top, I wouldn’t 
do this. But I know it will

seeking

Former chef directs TV  chef
By JERRY BUCK 

AP Television Writer
SANTA BARBARA. Calif 

(API — The chef stirs the 
sauce of tomatoes, red 
peppers. onions, herbs and 
butter and takes it off the fire 
to spoon over his salmon 
mousse

" C u t ! ”  yel ls director 
Russell Morash “ It should be 
sizzling! And when you take it 
off the fire I want to see the 
flames!“ .

Rene Verdón, chef of San 
F r a n c i s c o ’ s T r i a n o n  
restaurant and formerly 
White House chef during the 
Kennedy Administration, 
does another take. As he 
removes the sauce, he faces 
the camera and speaks. His 
French accent alone is 
enough to evoke visions of 
gas tr onom ic  d e l i g h t s  
C o a c h e d  i n t o  m o r e  
enthusiasm by the director.

Entertainment
briefs

HOLLYWOOD (A P )  -  
Calling all cars! Warren 
Beatty is interested in 
playing in a big-budget 
screen version of the comic 
strip detective “ Dick Tracy ”

"D ick Tracy" was just 
another $15 million joint 
venture between Paramount 
and Universal Pictures until 
Beatty became interested 
Now it could become a $25 
million project to give it the 
production values Beatty’s 
presence requires

John Landis is to direct the 
mpvie, based on the comic 
strip created by Chester 
Gould in the early 1930s.

HOLLYWOOD ( AP)  -  
“ My ambition is to see Hart 
graduate from law school." 
says Showtime 's  Greg 
Nathanson

He is referring to James T 
Hart, the law student played 
by James Stephens in "The 
Paper Chase”  Stephens stars 
wi th  John Houseman 
( P r o f e s s o r  C h a r l e s  
KIngsfield) in this revival of 
the former CBS series on 
Showtime’s pay television 
network

A f t e r  t he  s h o w ’ s 
cancellation by CBS. the 
network episodes were rerun 
on public television. New 
episodes were filmed for 
Stwwtime. It will have to go 
one more year for Hart to 
graduate

he says. "This is my mousse! 
Here is my sauce! What 
color! What smell!"

Standing beside Verdón is 
Julia Child, who is back once 
again to whet America’s 
appetite. In the past 20 years. 
Miss Child, beginning with 
her public television show 
“ The French Chef," has done 
wonders for Amer ican 
palates, making all aware of 
the pleasures of good cooking 
and good food

Her new show for Boston’s 
WGBH-TV and PBS is 
“ Dinner at Julia," a 13-part 
aeries to premiere in the fall 
'  “ When I began my first 
show you couldnt go to the 
store and buy leeks or 
shallots,”  Miss Child says 
later as she sits in a shady 
spot on the lawn of the big 
seaside estate where the new 
show is being taped.

“ I think the reason the 
show was a success is that we 
came along at the right time 
People were getting into food 
and starting to go abroad.

Rene Verdón was in the White 
House”

“ Dinner at Julia’s.”  unlike 
previous shows in which 
viewers were given basic 
i n s t r u c t i o n s  in t he 
preparations of a dish, is 
more of a TV magazine of 
f ood  and w in e .  The 
preparation of an original 
Julia Child menu wil l  
continue as the centerpiece. 
But she will take you into the 
fields and vineyards to show 
you how the food is harvested, 
prepare the menu with the aid 
of a guest chef, then serve it 
at an elaborate dinner party.

In addition, it’s her first 
show filmed outside of a 
Boston studio. Miss Child 
speed to another show, but 
didn’t want to endure another 
New England winter. So they 
came to Santa Barbara, 
where she and her husband, 
Paul Child, live in the winter. 
Production has been under 
way since the first of the 
year

After production ends. Miss

■V.
Dinner Th«otr*

MOalOrwiri 
AiwrWlB. Tr.

"Almost Perfect Person"
Starring

* Adorn West *
of Botmon

Fortier's Doy Special Matinee 
Sunday ot 2:00 p m.

Fortiers & Senior Citizens— $S.(X) 
All Others— $7.50

Child will begin work on the 
cookbook version of the 
television series. As soon as 
the TV cameras stop, a still 
photo^pher steps in to get 
his pictures. Miss Child is 
also taping a video disc on 
e v ^  possible way to prepare 
chicken

“ Anyone at home should be 
able to duplicate the dishes 
we prepare on the shows,”  
says Miss Child, whose 
unpretentious approach to

gourmet cooking has cut 
through all the mystique. Her 
$-foot-2 height and tremulous 
voice have added to her 
charm.

Miss Child says. ” We aim 
our shows at people who like 
to cook. It’s not just luzury 
foods. It’s techniques you can 
apply to anything. It’s not 
ditiat. Anyone can do it.”
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happen. It’s got to happen. 1 
have to make it happen ”

Mias O’Shea ia a country 
singer. She used to be a pop 
siofer. Before that it was 
jazz. Before that it was folk. 
In the beghiaing. way back in 
high school in Los Angeles, it 
was classical music she 
learned from her mother, a 
church organist, and her 
father, a choir director. She 
made her debut at 16, singing 
with her brother. Steve, at a 
Sunset Strip coffeehouse for 
$l$a night.

“ It was going to be just a 
lark for me," she says. " I  
went on to college fully 
intending to be a marine 
biologist. But then I got a 
summer job in Oklahoma, 
l^qgn^ for $100 a week. I was

Now in her mid-30s. Miss 
O’Shea says she considers 
herself lucky to have steady 
work and credits her 
husband. Dick O'Shea, for the 
bookings that earn them a 
decent living.

"But the life is very, very 
hard,”  she says, anxiously 
eyeing her watch before the 
first of three 45-minute 
performapees that night in a 
Reno casino lounge.

“There are a Tot of pretty 
little girls out there with some 
talent who want to get up on 
that stage. But they soon find 
out there arc tough tradeoffs. 
You have to want this more 
than anything else in life. I ’ve 
nude tome terrible choices 
over the years.”

The worst came in the late 
l$$0s when her f i rs t  
marriage, to an Oklahoma 
car salesman, broke up.

“ I didn’t sing at all for five 
years  — my husband 
woukhi’t let me.”  she says, a

eimace narrowing her large 
ad eyes. “ Fortunately, he 
was a heavy deeper and 
sometimes I sneaked out to 
sing a few songs at a local 
coneehouse. I tried to make 
him see that singing was my 

life, but he wouldn’t.”
And so she left him. Her 

small  daughter stayed 
behind, too.

“ I gave up my baby to 
sing.”  she says, wiping away 
tears 14 years after the split 
“ I knew it was a hard life on 
the road, and I couldn’t do 
that to her. Fortunatdy, she 
atiU loves me and now she’s

proud of me. Who knows if it 
was right or not?"

Her daughter, Wendy, is 
now a straight-A student at a 
Texas cdlege She does not 
want to be a singer.

In IN I, the O’Sheas spent 
273 days on the road. The 
Cathy O'Shea Show, which 
includes Dick and four 
musicians besides the star, 
groaaed $105.000 that year. 
After taxes, salaries, food, 
gas, <M]uipment, costumes, 
commissions and repairs, the 
net was $7,000. That, says 
O’Shea, is barely enough for 
the upkeep on the couple’s 
small rented apartment in 
Carson City, Nev., and food 
for their two cockapoo dogs.

B u t C a t h y  i s  an 
experienced finder of stiver 
linings.

“ We get to stay in these 
beautiful hotels, and we are 
really seeing the country 
while we’re young,’ ’ she says 
“ I ’m able to write songs on 
the long drives, and I ’ve got 
some great fans out there ”

“ Out there" means Hilton 
Inns in Kansas. Rodeway 
Inns in Minnesota, casino 
lounges in Las Vegas and 
Reno, and motel bars in 
Texas and Oklahoma.

The O’Sheas travel in a van 
outfitted with a small 
ref r igerator ,  microwave 
oven, sleeping mattresses, 
specially-built hangers for 
the dozens of costumes Cathy 
needs to make eight changes 
a performance, the lighting 
and sound equipment Dick 
uses as the group’s engineer, 
and the two dogs.

O’Shea, wira became his 
wife’s manager the day after 
their Feb. 14. 1971. marriage, 
had been an actor before he 
nnet Cathy. He walked into a 
Texas club one night, turned 
to a friend and said. “ I ’m 
gonna marry that g irl" when 
he saw the singer. They wed 
three months later The 
couple moved to California 
where Cathy helped raise his 
two sons by a previous 
m a r r i a g e .  Meanwhi le .  
O’Shea started chasing the 
brass ring for the women of 
his dreams.

In 1973, he f lew to 
Nashville, shopping for a 
record producer. ARer a year 
of listening and watching. Bill 
Justis agreed to take on 
Cathy as a client. She soon

signed with Monument 
records, and she had two 
iiMiderate succeasea. A switch 
to MCA brought her two more 
singles, including her own 
comnosition. “ Broken Dolls

Need Love Too.”  But the big 
break eluded her. and 
eventually MCA dropped her 
from its stable of country
recording artists. Last year 
the O’Sheas took anther 
blow when Justis. a father 
figure to them both, died

“ BUI baUeved in me. a| 
haiped ma bdiava k ia y  
says Mias O ’Shsa. “ Dlcfc a| 
I diacuased it. Is this rya f 
what the Lord wants ma'f 
do? But it wouhl kill ma M tl 
ba aUa to sing, or parfan| 
And so wa go on, Uving i 
Ufa. k )ok ^  fo r ‘Tte r  
conetrua.’ ’
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Sally  tak es a rid e LOANS CARPET SERVICE RADIO AND TEL.

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. <AP) -  
After 22 yean  and 57 men. the United 
States sent a woman into space on 
Saturday. Sally Ride, a 32-year-old 
astrophysicist, went right to work, 
taking the controls for deploying a 
communications satellite.

"Sure is fun," she told Mission 
Control

Neither Ms Ride nor her four male 
crewmates aboard Challenger made 
note of the milestone But as fire 
belched from the tail of the shuttle at 
the begiiming of Flight Seven, the voice 
of launch control exulted: “ Liftoff, 
liftoff of STS-7 and America's first 
woman astronaut "

Ms Ride's husband. Steve Hawley. — 
an astronaut who is to fly in space for 
the first time next year — bade her 
farewell by radio

“ Sally, have a ball." he said A crowd 
eatinuted at half-a-million urged her 
uDward Many donned T-shirts with the 
siMan: "Ride. Sally Ride "

'nie trip has one more significant 
"first ”  If all goes well. Challenger will 
nuke the shuttle program's first round 
trip, Florida-to-Florida. landing at a 
concrete Kennedy Space Center strip 
next Friday at 6 53 a m And never 
before have five people gone into orbit 
on one ship, prompting this boast from 
NASA: “ Space shuttle Challenger has 
delivered to space the largest human 
payload of all time — four men. one 
woman."

Ms. Ride acted as commander 
Robert Crippen's flight engineer on the 
spectacular climb from launch pad 39A 
over the Atlantic

On the seventh orbit, later Saturday, 
she was responsible for deploying 
Anik-C. a Canadian satellite that will be

able to make television transmissions 
directiy to homes in the United States 
cquipp^ with a rooftop antenna.

The flight was 2^ hours old when 
Crippen — the only crewmember who 
has flown a shuttle before — reported 
that the crew was making use of slack 
time by.straightening up the cabin.

"He keeps saying there's nothing 
exciting happening." said Ms Ride. 
'Tm  not sure I go along with that."

The others aboard Flight Seven were 
hardly heard during the early hours of 
the journey. They are pilot Rick Hauck.
42. and mission specialist John Fabian.
43, and Dr. Norman Thagard. 39

Thagard, a physician, will conduct
experiments — many on himself — to 
learn why so many astronauts become 
ill in space. Fabian and Ms. Ride are 
responsible for launching the 
communications satellite for (^nada, 
and another one for Indonesia, and for 
using the ship's 50-foot crane later in 
the flight to release an instrument 
package and retrieye it.

That maneuver is necessary for later 
flights when shuttles will haul in ailing 
sateilites for repair

During 96 circuits of the globe, the 
astronauts also will conduct more than 
20 science and materials processing 
experiments.

As Challenger accelerated from 
standstill to 17.400 mph in 10 ipinutes. 
Ms Ride asked Mission Control's Roy 
Bridges:

“ Roy, have you ever been to 
Disneyland?"

“ Affirmative." he said
"That," she added, "was definitely 

an E ticket." The E ticket was once the 
ticket you bought to go on Disneyland's

Ms. Ride is not only the first space 
woman wearing the stars and stripes on 
her left sleeve, she also is — at 32 — 
America's youngest astronaut.

Since Alan Shepard's suborMtal 
flight in 1961, 56 other men have left 
Planet Earth. Counting those who have 
flown more than once, 87 men preceded 
Ms. Ride into space. The Soviet Union, 
on the other hand, had a woman — 
Valentiiu Tereshkova — as its sixth 
cosmonaut 20 years ago. A second 
Soviet woman went into space last 
year.

Saturday's launch was the second for 
Challenger and one of the «most 
spectacular in the series of seven to 
(kite. The Brevard County sheriff's 
department and Florida Highway 
Patrol both estimated 500.000 people 
saw the liftoff.

Clouds were swimming across the 
Central Florida sky and the ship knifed 
through one before receding into 
flawless blue. With the naked eye, it 
could be seen — as only a speck, finally 
— for nearly four minutes, trailing a 
twisted column of smoke. By the time 
the ship disappeared from view, it was 
SO m il«  downrange

The launch was late — by 
one-twentieth of a second NASA 
promised to do better.
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Five astronauts, including Sally Ride, the first American 
woman in space, waved to the crowds ( below ) just before 
boarding the shuttle Challenger for a six-day journey in 
the earth's orbit. The Challenger lifted o ff perfectly 
Saturday morning ( leftl. ( AP  Laserphotosi

JANELL AND 
CHAPIN

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our many 
friends who were so kind to us during 
ow recent bereavement and to ex
press gratitude for the beautiful 
floral offeruigs, food and deeds ol 
kindness.
A special thanks to Brother Allen for 
his consoling words.

CRAIG CHAPIN 
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WE WISH to sincerely thank our 
family and friends lor tneir love and 
comfort during our recent lose of our 
beloved husband, father, son and 
brother Your Thoughts and prayers 
are deeply appreciated 
"Blessed are they that mourn for 
they shall be comforted. "

Matthew 5:4 
Debbie A Tammy Miller 

H e l^  Miller 
Mr. A Mrs. Dannie 

Miller A Family
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9 6 5 ^  - 66531M

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
gtdjjggge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

Raddiff Electric Company 
53 Years of Busineu 

Free pick-up and dielivery Complete 
lawnmower and air cooler engine 
parts and service. 6 6 5 3 »

Used townmowers and Ropair 
1044 S Christy 657240

E X P E R IE N C ED  M ECHANIC  
needed to maintain a small fleet of 
gasoline engine delivery trucks. 
Part-time, 2D btyw per week. «  60 
per hour, must’ furnish own hand 
tools. Full company benefits mclud- 
ing hospitalization, life insurance, 
and vacation. Apply in person to 

m e n f C - ^Texas Ei^loym i 
Coronado Center, Pampa

Commission,

INSON
m u s e u m  : Borger Regular hours 
H a m  to 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 55 p.m. Sunday 
PIONCÈR W EST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
.ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TO R IC A L MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p m . Monday through Saturday

o S n r a i ^ l E  JA IL  MUSEUM 
Old Mobcetie Hours 6 a.m. to 6 p m.

Î Î Î ^ eW c» ^  MUSEUM  
Miaqii. Hours 1 to 5 p m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wednesday 
M USEUM D FTH E PLAINS rtrry  
ton. M o m ^  thru Friday, 10 a.m lo 
S:S0p.m. WMkends During Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m - 5 p m.

C O U N TY AUTO REPAIR
West Side Lawn Mower Shop 

Free Pickup and Delivery 
3000 Alcock 6650510. 6 6 5 ^

ACCOUNTANT
Entry level accounting position av
ailable with manufacturing corn- 
paw. Degree required. Successful 
applicant will Implement present 
manual accounting systems on com
puter Will do deuil and hands on 
work. Send Resume to Box 53, In 
care of The Pampa News,

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right. NO CHARGE. 1 »  N Gray. 
ofi-MlS. ask for Scott

Drawer 2198, 
7906521M

rampa. "texas

PAINTING

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6850248

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting ui Pampa 

OAVIDOR JOE HUNTER  
8652103-6857885

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Muitmg 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 6658148 
Paul Stewart

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. i^ s n .

PERSONAL
J B K CONTBAaOKS  

» 1 8 «  6858747
Additions, Remodeling, 

Concrete-Painting-Repairs
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. »5 1 1 7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb, 816 Lefors. 6851754

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call i i5 2 « l ,  
Miami

MARY K.AY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WAIlin 0658338

Bl LL FORM AN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialise in 
home remodeliw and omstniction. 
200 E Brown, 6&5483 or » 4 »

ASSISTANT SERVICE MANAGER
Person with oilfield experience, 
capable of selling, service and man
aging field service units lor a grox(- 
uig oilfield service company. Mnd 
Resume to Box 52, In care of The 
Pampa News. P.O Drawer 2188, 
Pampa. Texas, 7 9 »2 IM

A C a r l ^ r ' ^ W y ^ H S T O n y i n
earn good money and a sense of 
satisfaction To claim your career 
call Avon today, 8659507.

SALES PERSON for food servioe 
equipment sales Life insurance and 
group hospitalization. Experience in 
grocery equipment or food service

PAINTING-ACOU.STIC^^^^h^

WE ARE turnhlB away business And 
need at least 2 top full service 
stylists Guaranteed salary or top 
commission. Join our progressive 
staff and learn the latest stylies from 
nationally known style oirectors

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C d ^ r ,  » 4 8 «  or »2 2 1 5

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tope. Spray Painting. Free 
Elstimates James T Bolin, 8 0 -2 ^

work, sheetrocking, and drywelf 
Call »7 8 1 4  after r  ̂  or

PAINTING - EXTER IO R  and In- 
lenor, abo fences Horizon Comme 
tors. » 88«
INSIDE AND Out, references Light 
^ulto^jjninor patch repair 8656483

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me-

H S i Ä S r S ^ a r Z e ' i i r i a . Ä ' :
8058858424.

»3 4 5 8  or »2 944.

PAINTING - INSIDE and out. acous 
tical spraying. Satisfaction guaran
teed, free estimates 665 4042 or 
» 3 »

Paid vacation, liberal bonus prog
ram. and marveloua opportunity m  
advancement See Cheryl Allen at 
Regis Hairstylists. Pampa Mall. 
6054343

WANTED ________________
year old Prefer woman over 25

.^4
TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
TuaadayandSKurt' 
» I 3 4 S o r » I 3 n

Q U ALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile 
Free estimates. Guaranteed Work 
8089158434

DITCHING

BABYSITTER lordly 

shift, work some weekends C î̂fi
after 5. »8 7 1 3

tmlay.ap m. Phone HORIZON CONTRACTORS All 
t y ^  remodeling, concrete work. 
.irr . - ,011018), 88588«

D ITC H ES: W ATER and gas 
Machine fib through 38 inch gate 
8859582

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLCNDERCISE Exercise 

Coronado Center 8855444

fencea. Joe (

‘ i t

5 -

ADDITIONS, REM ODEUNG, roof
ing, pauitiM and all types of carpm- 
try No job too small. Free esti
mates Mike Albus, »4 7 7 4 .

BOB YOHE
________________________________  Remodeliiw, roofing, siding, cement
P ^ N A L  COLOR Vtoivsis Call » '

Senior Cm

DITCHING, 4 mch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bvton, »5 6 9 2

GOOD PART Time job - early morn
ing • good lor dependable retired 
couple Amarillo Daily News 
» T J 7 1

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 300 S 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, 0 p m. Call 
»2 7 8 1  o r » 9 I M

CHEAP BACKHOE service Storm 
cellars dug. Lob levelled Septic 
tanks buriM 8858712 after 5 p m.

EXPERIEN CED  H ELP wanted 
waitress Steddum's Restaurant, 732 
E Frederic

Plowing, Yard Work

Rita Kincannon. an Indépendant Dh 
rocter with Beauty for All Seasons. 
8858M

Reagan in educational scrimmage
SPEOAL NOTICES

G U N N  MAXEY 
Building-Ramodalii«. » 3 4 «

lANOSCAFES UNIIMITEO 
88980«

Custom lawns, rototllling, soil prep
aration

TISCO INDUSTRIES is seeking full 
time experienMd maintenance sup
ply sales people For more informs- 
Jon ^  interview send resume to 
Bill Hiatt, Rt. 1, Box 1 ». Sharon.Ok 
lahoma 73857

pi1)

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loam, buy, aell and trade

Nicholas Hm m  
U S Steel and Vi 
Carpenter work.

! Impravemant Co.

“Â Ï Â Ï “ ' kM.I

WASHINGTON (API -  By the time pollttcitns begin 
waralog that one iaaue or another ahotild not become a 
poUUe« rootball. it already is President Reagan and his 
Dwaocratic crttici arc demonstrating that almost daily in the 
aertamafe over education

I t e  iaaiM involves money, prioritiet and control in an area 
of t w e t f  to virtually every American voter That would 
aaam to make it the perfaet topic for acrious. tubatantive 
dtbato la the campaign for the White Houae

It cartainly will be a topic. Reagan and his would-be 
OemocraUc diaUeagers already have seised the issue How 
SHtoiaatlvc the debate is another question

■vaa as Reagaa raiasasd the “ political football" slogan, he 
taM paraato to start pretalag tat federal goverameat for 
aedaa — far a retara to basics aad old-fashloaed American

1 to WaaMagtoa. D.C., aad nuke H toad aad
xaom, iww ........ . toM Iha NaUaaai Caagrasa of Paroau
a d  TiBMfHra ia A fta fu rgaa . N.M. “ Tail dtooi yaa waal tha 
hHleB hart la yaar adMola aad tha paraato hack la charga; 
to l Iw a i Bdacallw aiaat atvar haeaaia a psilUeal footkall 
aeaaa  yaw  ehIMrai caato flrsf. ”

« d t o i

)  Texas Lodge No ISfl
I.M., Tueoday 710p.m Stuii^ 
ractiee. Allen Chronisler.

TOP O Texas 
A .F Jk A .r,“  
and Practice.
W.M.; J.L. Rcddell. Secretory

ooBteodini that the schools w w t hotter before Wuhtogtoa got 
involved Tn the first place. He u y s  the qnallty of pubito

For example. Former Vice Prcaident Walter F. Moadale 
propoees 111 billion in addiUoaal federal aid for education. |4.S 
billion of it lo be allocated by local school authorities. Sea.
Ernest F. HoUings, D-S.C., said evary American teacher 
Would gat a |9.00h-a-year pay raise financed by Waahtngtw.
He eftimated the coat at tU  bUlion a year.

Reagan opposes increased federal aid or involvament,
■ that!......................................... ..............................

ays . , ,
eduettion auffend for the federal control that wcat wRh 
federal money.

The educatioa ipuc has been there aU along; pahlic opWoa 
« » ly s u  au  It as a major topic of votor coaotn over the aeit
daeadc. tt becaaM a prtaa topic of palllkal debate altar the 
Natt«tol Oommlsstoa aa BsceUaace la Bdacattoa iaaaad a 
report that Indaded cals for a longer school yaar, tfrictor |qg| EotWld 
carrteala,aadaMrttpayfarontstaBdiagtoaclMrs. - -  ■

NoiTt
Yard 
ptpGin

a«. ^  0»  . A . a.. YARD AND Aliev Clean-iiD .Mow-

HAUUNG, MOWING, edging' al
lays, trees, feocet, air eanditMoar, 
flowarbeds, carpenter, odd jobs

WANTED PREreRABLY a ntan 
u  companKM for an elderly man 
that can not drive. WiU furniin a pri- 
^  room with all utility bills paid 
Will buy all groceries Call » $ »

Smilot Romadaliwo Sorvii
Additloni, covered porchot.

NEEDED LADY with knowledge of 
draperies to sell, nseasure and imtalI 
for customers. Vogue Cleaners, 
» 7 5 «  ^

PAMPA LODGE No. M  A.F.AA M 
Ihursday, 7 :«  P.M. Cloot lodge of 
sorrow. 7 ^  p.m. stated butuM« 
BiaaUng, EmcUm  of oMcors. Ftoyd 
BaSdm-, W.M.; Poid AppMon. Sec-

PAMPAOONSTRU 
off
ca b .iw , w Mi
accooaticalitaini.

[ling.

PAMPA MASONIC 
InatoBoHae of

NIC Lodge Ni 
newly o g ^
Mg. S a t o r » ,

No M ,
offie- ! COMtTtyCTIpW 

crate cooaln|ctlBo. 
aunsrclal. Afla&as 

jm sM. axcavattac. 
1 »  « T dot ar aSrtl- 
B5lsa.

Plumbing & Heating
SBPTiCTANK AND DRAIN PIPES

m s . Q i ^  » r n

W B B 'S  PLUMBING SERVICE - 
r  ctcaaing, eloctrie 
.N aalW «ib.»2727.

STORE MANAGER 
„  STEVENSONS 
We are seckkir — " ' 
uve. profeaaioil 
store operation 
selection and

SHOPS atUMWWG
ig and air coodaisMag . Water

HANDYMAN,

tire rsport, 
aheaMht

TIh
htflaascad

hard oa tha merit pay prep sani, 
hy tha l.| nttlUao-fflomW Natlanal

UMT-MOIlATUUOaHlaPws»- 
fpMMra «  Sh w , Vlehaty M Ppua 
^ ^ ^ g g t o w w T  No CrtC

LtaaaSlaSSw
wwar and drain servico. 
mi baadtd 4 »  JupSar.

SIRVICi

I AiggQhiiigii, i i m  Uw r m i

si tarea ha
ThelfBA 

DaaMicratle praaiiaatlal

_„13S
pWPImWI

« I «  mwvatnn, hwrehaii- 
dbmg and record koaping. Previom 
management of a 0001»  d o t h »  
M u p r e f e ^ .  Please sand raaunw 
and salanr hwtory to Dae AckisrnM, 
care ofjtevtqpooo Panpa MMI.

poration of »re ta il d o th » itorw

■'Sto''
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HELP WANTED
PAMRA NEWS l-*d.y. A»"« •*. >*•*.,

HOUSEHOLD

Need 
work 
upstairs

PHONE WORK
g ^ s  daUy Report'ready lor 
CMM1  Theatre. 300 N Cuyler.

SALESPERSON W ILL work Moir 
day. Wednesday and Friday one 
wwek and Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday the next w*ck-9;00to5 30
If interested call ~Pat or Connie 
M5452I. SNELLING AND SNEU  
LING

SECRETARY: TYPING should be 
accurate: willing to double check all 

tolcdgw i 'work: pest to I-------- ,----------------- s—  and weekly re-
oorts: $«300 80 annual Call Pat 
« ^ 2 « .  SNELLING AND SNEI. 
LING.

ARE YOU a self motivator'’ Con
sider this evening job Commercial 
license, telephone and transporta-

..  ̂ RENT OR LEASE
rumishings lor one room or lor 

room m your home No credit 
<meck easy finance plan
•*®mnson home ^NISHING

401S Cuyler «15-33(1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

W Foster M5MR4

^ ; o ^ N T  on new Kirbys, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all oSer

» i ! i , g s a t A i a & “

assiste
««S-U27

GARAGE SALES

LIST w U  The Classified Ads: Must 
be paul ui advance 

MR2525

GARAGE SALE: Picture frames, 
new and used cameras, scanner. 
Atrack blank tapes. laU af miacel- 
ianeous Fridayand Sabarday «  to 7. 
Sunday I to 4. ItSl N. Nelaon.

HUGE GARAGE Sale - « -I7 -«  thru 
S3X4S. or until all sold, 1« : « I  am to «  
pm each day. 124« S. BanNS. Fumi- 
lure. BBQ grill, clothes, dishes, 
vases, lots or miscellaneous

PETS A SUPPLIES UNFURN. APT. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

S^NEUjf

Willis Used FumKure 
W iJ^  Amarillo Highway 

« S - ^ l  Reduced to sell' New hid^ 
new bunk beds. We buy good, 

used furniture. " "

W i^ TE D TO b u y : Used c a iM  and 
kitchen cabinets Call ««1420!

OVER l,(«e items to choose from at 
this garage sale. Furniture to Harli- 
quin Korunce books. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday 24M Roaewo^

GROOMING - TAN G LED  dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill. 
114« S/Kiiey, MM l h .

pkiFESSlO NAL GROOkUNG - All 
small or medwm site breeds. Julia 
Glenn. ««540«(

GROOMING EY ANNA SPENCE 
M 9R H 6or«(M «M

AKC BR EEDIN G  stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. «85-4114.

»  GALLON O'Day aquarium UV. 
undergravel and outside filters, lid, 
l im , stand, crushed coral aicluded. 
lS o « « 5 « 4 n  after«

Cute,

ra H  RENT One remodeled bed- 
W T o fa ra ^ e  ‘ Pn^'ment. (28« 0«

ONE BEDROOM - Unfurnished, 
dooe-ui all bills paid: abo a 2 bed
room, d o ^ in , all bills paid. Call

TWO BEDROOM: Efficiency and grosmkig and S I  
Office Space. $20« and^M  month, all $«5-fiwwRRS22«
utilities paid. No ck 
iteferences ««5-21U.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeM naces lor loaK Re
tail or ofiict. 28  square feet. 45« 
sqiure feet, Snsquare fec4 AholOW 
and 2409 squareleat Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Rnaltor, 9««-253-MSl, 
^U^OlM n Blwd., Amanllo. Texas.

BUSINESS R EN TA LS  - T u  E .
N Ballard. CaU

or pets.

PERSONABLE IN D IV ID U A L  BICYCLES
PdJjime Mies m i t i o n ______________

Must be flexible Will woA in all 
are.«» of store BenefiU included 
Call Pat or Connie. «IMS2I. SNEU  
LING AND SNELUNG

E X C E L L E N T  INCOM E for part 
time home assembly work For in
f o r m ^  cjdl SfRMl-OOm extension 
7737. Open Sunday.

MCTOES
Your child s bicycle is more than a 
toy: It's transportation. Repairs and 
tun^up avaiUMe on all brands. 910 
W Kentucky. («9-2120. 9 a m - 5:30 
p.m

CARPOKTSALE -1124Seneca Lane. 
Saturday and Sunday, M . Eicciric 
ranxe. counter top ranges, doors, 
building supplies, dothing and mis
cellaneous items.

GARAGE SALE - Lots o( cbiMrtns 
dothes, sues 34, lots of tools and 
electric motors. Sunday only. I s  

I Bowers City

AKC M ALTESE Puppies 
hluffy. White. Bed peto ever $300: 
8(9-701 or «15-13(9.

FURN. HOUSE
FU R N ISH ED  AN D  Unfurnished 
houses and apartments. Very nice. 
CallMP2900

FU R N ISH ED  AND Unfurnished 
houses Call MS-SSM.

T O  G IV E  Away 
«I5-2879

Kittens Call ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobile homes 
from $140 to OW  month. Rent we^ly  
or mojit^ . Water paid. Deposit re-

South of town 00 I

TO  GIVE away: 3 month old part 
ttw ^ jm n ^ ^ u p p y . Has started

'.EXPERlENCEDCosmotologisiwiI ANTIQUES 
~ iuigto work in busy shop. Prefer lol 
- lowaig. Call for appointment Melbu 
Chancc.«$54ni ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De

pression glass collecUbles Oom by 
appointment. m-VSU.

Trees, Shnibs, Plontt
. A LL  TY P E S  tree work, topping 

^m m m g. removing Call Richard. 
($9-34(0 or 609-757«.

T R E E  SPRAYING and Feeding, 
Treatingl''ungus on Pine trees and 

■Others Taylor Spraying Service. 
6«9-9«92.

Pools and Hot Tubs

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. C O FFEE Makers repaired. No

GARAGE SALE - 1115 Cbaries 
Saturday. 94 p in Sunday 1:39 to 5 
p.m.

GARAGE SALE 2230 Lym. B k r  
dea. specialty and miscellaneous 
it«m . All day Mturday and Sunday.

INSIDE SALE: 1041 S. Banks. Mon
day and Tuesday. 9-5. Furniture, 
chudrens clothing, linens, lots of 
knick-knacks, glassware, old books. 
Some colledanes. Nodiedts

TO  G IV E away female dog, 15 
months old. Part Chow, part Au
stralian Shepherd. CaU 1 ^ 9 -^

TWO ENGLISH Parakeets and cage 
la give away. Call («5-3453.

AKC DOBERMANS- Black and Tan. 
irorined and shots. Call «35-2M2.

warranty work done. Call Bob a g s i c i ^ A I  l A l C T  
Crouch, or 237 Anne M U S I C A L  I N S T .

GAY'S CAK E and Candy Decor 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
5:20 U I W. Francis. M«-71S3

< Pampa Pool &
■ Guinite or vuiy I-lined

iicals.patio furniture, chemicals. Spa Sale 
Now in Progress Hometown ser
vice. Compare our prices. 1312 N 
Hotwrt, 0 ^ 1 «

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster («94881

White House lumber Co.
101 E  Ballard 6(93291

Pampa lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart ««5-5781

PLASTIC PIPE (■ FITTINGS  
BUIIOER'S PIUMUNG  

SUPPIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665̂ 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNfV LUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiu

6 ( 9 ^

C H IM N E Y  F IR E S  Can be pre 
itented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swiem 
Chimney Cleaning Service («9 3 ^9

.hottubs, O LYM PIC  SIZE Trampolines. 1 
guarantee. For more informa

tion call Bill Keel 6(947(7

Compì
Materials Price Road

STEEL BUILDINGS - May Specials!

30x50x12 - $4(59 . 40x75x15 $0»80 
1400-5254404

Stubbs Inc.
THf PIPf PlACi 

1330 S Barnes OI0430I

U T IU T Y  POLES. 1« to 30 foot. Cross 
arms ( to 10foot. («0«i 0054531.

FARM MACHINERY
1(74 CLEANER M. Combine, 20 foot 
Header, cab. refrigator air, versiUe 
drive. I«,SOO 1-4092542337

JOHN D E E R E  70 tractor. John 
Deere tandem disk. 14 foot hamy 
chilli 009358«

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS T R E E  Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying. Free estimates. J  R. 
Cbvis. «B-S«««

lANDSCAKS UNUMITED 
«69(046

ProfessKmal Landscaping. Residen 
tial. Commerical. Design and Con
struction

BE WISE. Advertise: Use matches. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc Call 0692245

hXIR SALE - 2 l-«th inch mpe to be 
seen at Crossroads Trucking, 
6693501 or «097611

BRYAN S CONSTRUCTION Steel 
buildings - any sue. concrete work, 
backhoe work. Free estimates Call 
6696600

FOR SALE: WaUt-m cooler, 1« foot x 
16 loot X 10 foot high, clear span. In
cludes refrigeration equipment. 
Cooler has 15 loot wide 9 fool h i^  
roll-up door and a waUi thru door 
Price 54nW; See at Budweser Dis
tributing Company No. 2 Industrial 
Blvd Industrial Park, Boger. Texas. 
Phone 2747161.

ro R  SALE -15 foot Boat and trailer 
with 95 horiepower motor, also 4 
year old Gelding and 2 year old Filly. 
«»-1219.

7 FOOT pool table. Hcubic foot chest 
t^^Mreezer, excellent condition.

THE G  
Professional 
Construction

ARDEN AR CH ITEa  
al Landscape Design and 
Ion Mike F r  "* '

FOR SALE: full size headboard, tri- 
ple dresser, and night stand $2n. 
Ksig size mattress and box springs. 
$3«r ««93452

•'raser, BLA
member. American Society a  Land
scape Architects. 2112 N Nelson. 
(«97532______________________

Good to Eat
TEN D ER  FED  Beef by half.quar- 
ter.orpack. Sexton's Grocery (00 E. 
Fi^ncirM94(7l

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Fumitur*
1415 N Hobart 0(92232

CHARUE'S 
Fumitur* R Carpet 

Th* Company Ta Have In Your

1304 N Banks M9450«

i r  .  2ND TIM E  Around, 1340 S,^BarnM. 
FumMure, a|^iances. tools, baby

Buy, wll, or trade. 
— te and moviM a ^ .  

5130 Owner Boydine Boa-
aSoCtdm'ostate and m öv^ aÿes 

, Call 0095ir “

Pampa Uaod Furniture and Antiques
Lowest Price 

Buy-SolF
Prices In Town

Trsdc
FnaMkig A vaiU M  

513 S. Cuyler (I9«M3

auKMMKtamaciKSRiNSEs 
-DM MYOICD OMItSOMr.

Com« ill Rud ro o »t « r  for «  color T .V .  to bR 
Joljr 2 , 1913. Drow for jroor ^

^ to b o o iv oii owoy
_____ __________ D W w V H T  on
m f  now boNio O f to $ 1 0 0 0 i 4 M .

 ̂WI THAT root ffOOSING NHDS WITH 
TCNOEt LOVING CAtE

T.LC. Mobil# Homo Solo«
114 W. IrowM, Hwjr. 60 

(DownteiMi H m a t ) 
fompo. Tomo« 79065 

669-9436 
669-9271

lO W K Y  MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Muinavox Color TV's and Stereos 
ebronado Center («93121

PUNOS-ORGANS
New GIBSON Sonex Electric Guitar 
with Hard case ■ regular 573 Now
................................................420.00

Used HAMMOND Spinet

Practice Üprighit Pianos from 2n.00 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0091251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps~ 
415 W Foster. 089715«. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

ROGERS TRAP set. like new. heavy 
duty hardware and cymbals See at 
1(1« Hamilton or call «(9-(««l.

ONE YEAR Old Apricot poodle for 
sale Call «93453.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylor «««-33S3

WANTED TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or otheYgold 
Rheams Diamond Shop. ($92«3i

FURNISHED APTS.

CLEAN , R EP A IN TE D  3 room. 1 
person or couple. Utilities paid. De- 
poait. ( « 9 » ^ ( « 9 M 7 « .

TH R EE  ROOM House at 9 »'^  East 
Francis. Furnished $175 per month, 
5U0 deposit 1 3744114.

SMALL. CLEAN 2 bedroom mobile 
home with carport. Suitable for 
single or couple only. Water and gas 
paid. Inquire AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyler.

ONE BEDROOM. $225 month plus 
deposit . No pets ««9H07 or

FEM ALE TO share expenses in my 
home. ««54702 or ««970U after 9

I BEDROOM furnished house. 
$150.0« month. Water and TV cable 
paid. («92721. Inquire at 330 N. 
Zimmers.

UNFURN. HOUSE

GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. Il«‘2 w hwter. Clean. 
Quiet 0099119

ONE AND two bedroom lumished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. IB-2101

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY $4.10. Fred Brown 
0«9««03

FOR SALE: new crop oat hay and 
alfalfa hay call (742B4 or 8743110. 
Clarendon

FOR SALE - Hay fertilized, love 
grass 1-7792152

ONE BEDROOM lurnished apart
ment Call 05923(3

HUD APPROVED Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or couple Call («92000 i4i

1.2,3, Bedroom Apartments - Adult, 
family sections Call Caprocklamily 
(«97140

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, dis
posal. central heat and air. heated 
pool and clubhouse, cable TV, Nicest 
in town «892900. (3 1

T H R E E  BEDROOM House 
e«923«3

LARGE 2 bedroom, KSO, plus de- 
gw fl^N o pets' MO »7 2  alter 6.

ONE BEDROOM, no pete $200.00 a 
month, plus deposit 6(97572 after 
« 0 0 . 1 » ^

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Plumbed for 
washer and dryer. Stove and re- 
Irigerator lurnished. Call Norma 
Ward «9334«

3 BEDROOM. I bath, insulated, car
pet storm windows, carport, lenced. 
Marie Eastham. («95431

STORM CRUARS 
5x10 with cement patio, (M O  Call or 
come by...

PAMPA POOL 9 SPA
1312 N Hobart «94218

19« PICKUP - collectors' Mem. rid- 
ing lawn mower small 2 wheel 
trailer. 2492011.

FOR SALE - Radio Shack TRSOO 
Model I Computer with 3 disk drives 
« 9 « 1 1

FARM ANIMALS

4 ROOM lurnished apartment Bills 
paid, no pets Inquire «1« N Some
rville

CLOSE TO  Town • Verv nice 1 bed
room brick $1(5 month 6092900. |2>

TWO M ILK Cows for sale Call 
I092«n

TH R EE  NANNY goats lor sale Set 
of harness and a wagon. K 9 0 n (

^ 1  Cab *'**' '̂

TH R EE ROOM partwlly lurnished 
Dficiencies $1« to «40 month Call 
«92343 or OB 1420

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S 
Cuyler $ 1 « .«  a month. Bills paid 
No children or pets ( B  « 7«.

LIVESTOCK

WILL BUILD Storm Celtors and do 
flat work References Call 
Amarillo. 3(1 23« or 3(910«

ESTA TE ITEMS - 1979 Buick. 27.455 
miles, 10.1 cubic foot Westinghouse 
deep freeze Call 05943«

E LECT GUITAR and bass with amp
lifiers: bumper pool table, plywood 
tool cabuieto. ping pong table and 2 
clsniwU (M  3U2

PROM PT D EAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used oow dealer. «(9701( or toll free 
I4004K-4043

ONE WEEK old baby calves for sale 
BO and up Weaner pigs for sale »  
Will M i ^  to P a m ^ 4054594«« 
Reydon. Oklahoma.

FOR SALE. 20 brangus heifers - 
cows and calves also longhorn and 
chianma bulls, call «94M 0 even
ings

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
0B4I84.

N IC E  FURN ISHED apartment
$210 ^U!

only M92SÜ0 i5i'
Reni li us deposit

apartment 
Pay electric

A L FA LFA  HORSE hay and fer
tilized Love grass. Hay for tale near 
Wheeler «925920«

MOVING SALE: queen size
waterbed frame with heater OH. 
Herrulon sofa, loveeeat, ottoman 1 
year old will sacrifice « « .  two 3 
foot MCS speakers «75. bumper pool 
table $45. brand new lawnmower 
$110. camping cot « 0 ,  camping 
equuunent - coTeman stove, Ipntern 
andVml$B « 9 « l l

W t BUY OLD M AR IUS.
CaU « 9 4 0 «

FISH AND C R ITTE R S  1404 N 
Banks. 0B95C Full line o( pM sup
plies Mid fish

K 
sional

9 A.CRES. 1000 Farley, proles 
onal grooming-Doarding. a1 
eedt oTáogs M »73«.

CHILDERS 
BROTHERS 

FLOOR LEV EU H G
I with a arstsiiiissl 
Ik* FIRyT tieia! j
C*R CoRect:

SUN Nelson

NEW
HOME

UNDER CONSTRUCTlOh

2621 FIR
4 Bedroom Sanken Dan 
Fireploc* BrkH Areo 

DM. Garage2 Beths 
Budt-in* Mkrowavc

CURTIS W IN TO N  
BUILDERS 

669M04 669-26IS

E n d -o f-th e  Season
S pecial

S T O R M  C E L L A R S
AN Stad Constfuction— 6x8

» I S S O * * . - ,
Toking orders today! Gill

M 9-9669

O FFICE E X C E L L E N T  locatioa 
All htoefc topcomer lot. Focter and 
Hobart 12x«0 mobile home Large 
front nreh, caneted and coverN. 
Look M o v e r. We may make a deal, 
intereited parties only, please 
« « ( « I .

HOMES fO R  SALE

MICE T. SMITH 
Builders

W ILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duptexes Call 0 « ^ .

IXIR SALE - Large 2 story, 4 bed
room borne. Lots ol living area 
Drive Iv  5 «  E. hioster, then call to 
see!

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - « 9 2 1 «
Jack W. Nichols - «94112 
Maktim Denson - ( «  (4t3

FOR IN ro R M A TIO N  on Beauty. 
Form. Endurance, Reliability aiid 
Adapta^ity - in a Lm  home. Send 
«.«oTRefundablei tonem e Smith. 
Rt. 1, Box « ,  Pampa, Texas 790(5. 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes

IN SKELLYTOWN Nice three bed- 
room houte with adjoining« foot lot 
and storm cellar. Call alter 5 and 
weekends. (492B5

REAL NICE, clean, two bedroom 
house Good location. Call («9 3 1 «  
after «  80 P M weekday anytime 
w ^ends.

BY OWNER 3 Bedroom, 2balh. den 
livuig room, «'-4 percent assumable 
loan Will carry part ol equity 
8(93447 after • pm.

OWNER: REDUCED H .lM M . 1370 
square leet. 3 bedroom, central air, 
great room, fireplace 2 car garage 
N Nelson « ( . « «  8(95318

TWO BEDROOM Brick, corner lot, 
I >4 baths, central heat and air. new 
caipet, new water and sewer, newly 
paint^, storm cellar and garage 
opener 1849 N. Faulkner. $ «.0 A  
dtTl«9S«55 or 8(98700

PEACEFUL COUNTRY U V IN G  • 
4 bedroom with fireplace.

>e Central heal and air 
s Mis « 2

IE VILLAGE Remodeled 3 
bedroom with carport FHA Ap- 

' Move-uiforll6B . payments
"[LS no

lies with 3 
and « 00a

month M LS (7 (a n if)n  
NORTH GRAY - Large newly rede
corated 4bedroom, I ’4 bath Formal 
diaiag room. Garage apartment to 
h S p n  paymernsUlLS M7 
NEW INTOW N'  Needing that" Per
fect" home' Let us show you what 
Pampa has to offer Gene and Jannie 
Lewis REALTORS. («9 3 4 « . De 
Loma6(9««54

ts5s*iisgï!/a!fs?4'»i
p m .,f“

otaroom wiin a 
preistd Move-mi<

i t ó i r -

__________  IcM e l
Plumbed in Lefors «25-2311 o j  
(«2 S 2 I

FOR SALE - 2 lots m the Garden o| 
the GooOhcpiierd. Memory NJai 
dens. C a ll«7 -W I

1« ACRES, fenced, water w e l L ^ I  
age van. all ho«-iipa, lirit « 5 « !  
with furnished trailer. $32.«MI 
( K W l  ^

FOR SALE - 75x1» loot « o m «  M  i l  
Skellytown. Plumbed for ttailel 
house •49»1( or (49S44 ; ■

BY OWNER 3 bedroom. 1 >4 bath 
Asking $57.500 ION Kiowa Call 
359416 nights, days M91MI Exten 
sam 4241

NEARLY A City block with $>etal 
lencmgaroundjprop«rty beJwjenSI 
Somerville and 9  R iiM ^. M LS M tll 
Shackelford. Inc.. R E A L ^ R q  
«9«5«5 •

i|v bath, double garage, large C o m m e r c ia l  P n m .
It ■« vA e i «esaOK 5m» 14 in« Km WflU *

MUST SELL By ownes. 3 bedroom.
.  _ uole garage, large

kpchen with built-uis. big yard 3084 
Rosewood C(9«7»

R ED U C E D '! 3 bedroom. I bath, 
large den. garage U12 lil. Wells.

3701

O N E SECTION Farm near 
Celaneae. Free gas and water for 
domestic use Landlord's share of 
wheat if sold before harvest. Also IM 
Acre farm close by. No minerals
^ A c r e .  
NOR'---------»RTHWEST OF Groom - 154A Cul 
tivated. 424A Grass, small house. '4 
minerals $375 Acre 
We have prospective cash buyer for 
farm and grass land oi IM to 3 »  
Acres within radius of W miles of 
Pampa. Give us a call.

W.M. LANf REALTY 
717 W. Fester 

Phone 8893(41 or «99504

512 E. TYN G  - Office Ar«a. «bop!

a uses Drive through ei9a iif
M . kite of atorage I 4 .. . 

518 E  T W  ■ Two huge MetM DteWI 
mgs coidd M  used at wetdingebopl 
aiRe repair. coMtnietien. Cm  ec| 
comodate huge machinery. FouiT 
doors on east side and I on nartli. 1

Alcock Street, zoned commercial I 
with rental properties. Presently exT 
oellent return on investment. M L?

Shackellord, Inc.. R EALTO R S

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now lor future needt. 90 loo), 
IronUge MLS «19C Milly SanderiJ, 
Realtor. «9 2 (7 1 . Shed Reallyl 
««937«I

NICE LOCATION 
garage, central 
montn Alter

room, 2 bath, large sunroom with hot 
tub. brick, double garage, every- 
thuig you want in a home at the rigni 
price, MLS 7 «.
E X C ELLEN T VALUE. 3 could be 4 
bedroom. I bath. den. corner lot, 
storm cellar, check this one out, OE 
1212 GARLAND, retirees, beginners, 
dandy smaller home, siding, great 
room utilization, garage, garden 
area, good price, MLS « 2  
GREAT VIEW oi Central Park.bigS 
bedroom. 2 bath, central heat and 
air, might take tome swap, needs a 
littleworkbidagpodvalue MLS7I8. 
REDUCED IN Vrice. neat 2 bed
room mobile home, with 4 lots, dou
blegarage, might takesome acreage 

something now

PLENTY OF' Room, in White Deer, 
ISO by ISO ft. lot. deiishtful 2« I »  70 
double wide, easy on the eyes MLS 
« I
APPROXIMATELY 1 «  acres, not 
developed, Kentucky Acres, if you 
want acreage, check this out MLS

----------------------------------------------------------- LEFDRS. 2Dedroom.2bath.highon
BY OWNER : Brick, central air and a corner, defmitely more than you'd 
heat. 3 bedroom, den storage, iirep- expect for $17,700.00 OE 
lace, completely carpeted; fenced MOBILE HOME, not plumbed. 
$44,000 2l0« NT Dwight 0 (927». Lefors MLS 370L 
itsitn . 3«  E 5th Lefors. 2 bedroom, base

ment. garage, garden area, nice 
clean home f l i ,« 0  M MLS « »  
Milly^Sanders. M 9 »7 I. Shed Realty. 
66937(1

F'OR TH E  Young at heart. 3 bed Owt of Towri Propertyl
SHERWOOD SHORES Good 2 bed-1 
room mobile home, fully lurnishcdl 
on a 100x200 foot lot with Is fruit treesi 
and lots of garden space. Calll 
«9(443 or 6(921«

5 ACRES for sale - Off Loop 171.1 
Call («93(73. or («9 2 5 « '

on ACRES oi Grass - Collingsworth I 
County. Minerals. 3 wells. 2 dirti
tanks, excellent hunting «2 5  perl

. _____  also 1000 acres of I
s. nver frontage. Hall County, 21 

wells, excellent huntuig. minerals. I

acre. Terms: 
grass.

IS per acre Call Jim. 074-3757 ori«15 per 
M4-5H8

F'OR SALE: 2 bedroom with carport 
SM N Wells «958M

NICE 3 Bedroom Garwe Assuma
ble 0>2 percent loan Many extras 
1117 Sirroro « 9 ( 1 «  or 9B7134

in

___________________ BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, central
ION 3 bedroom, single he*».
•al heat and air M$0 room, t t , « 0  1 »N  Nelson 68927» 
4 : »  «9(121 or««90«47

ONE 3 bedroom house and two2 bed
room houses. Call («953».

2 BEDROOM. Large living room, 
fireplace, service porch, fenced 
front and back yar<6. C l  N Carr 
«9C W I

APARTM ENT F'OR rent No pets, 
references required. «W 0«2 «  a m 
to 3 p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, man 
only «9 2 (5 7 . («99711

I BEDROOM small house Very pri 
vate. adults only Water and gas 
paid 6«92(K

CLEAN. TWO bedroom, washer and 
dryer hook-ups. nice fenced in yard. 
Call « 9 7 3 «

NICE TWO Bedroom in White Deer. 
$3(0 per nnonlh. Deposit Required. 
HNeronces «(9SM1.0(9e40

F'OR SALE By Owner: Neat 3 bed 
room home, good location $».000 
2 1 » Coffee Call for appointment 
(«9(717.

F'OR SALE or rent - assumed loan 
(w  percent interest. In White Deer. 
8(3-»4l or ( « 9 « «  References

FX)RSALE KION diaries Bm u U 
lul well ke 
areas,
II

LOTS
MOBILE HOME Lot Rent or sale 
Call « 9 ( 1 »  after 5 p m.

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. M93607 or « 9 2 2 »
well kept 2 bedroom, 2 living 
as, double garag^ $47.5«. Call 
11 ^ 5 7 (7  or 3 ^ 1 7

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD' 2 Bed
room, rent (2M. plus deposit. 
«92930 i«i

REAL NICE newly remodeled 3 bed
room. den. garage, carpeted, fenced 
back yard, in gma location, reason
able rent « « ( I M  or «69(323

F'OR SALE By owner - Small house 
with detached garage on corner lot 
Needs extensive repair Good in
vestment opportunity. MU Jordan 
CallK975«after5 » p m .

TWO BEDROOM House and garage 
on Greenbelt Lake. Nicely lurnishM 
Open House Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday. 3M Palacio.

CLEAN TWO Bedroom Ca
plumbed, double garage, gi
Iw "

“arpeted. 
;ooo loca-

UNFURN. APT.
IDEAL LOCATION. One bedroom, 
living room and kitchen apartments 
Extra clean, carpeted, bills oaid. 
«00 M month. Can Walter or Janie. 
S M  Realty. te 3 7 il

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment Dogwood Apartments. Gas 
and water paid 80933(7 or 0M-MI7

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adidts bving No pets 
...............  0 (5 l«5

Inn Reasonable rent to good people. 
6(95642

DANDELION

WEED 
tO N TR O L ,

with

Time Releosed Liquid 
Fertilizar

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

J

FKASHHR ACRfS EAST
Utilities, P a M  Streets. Well Water - 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway «  Gaudine Batch. 
Reallw. « 8 9 ^

W ellington  
^House*

G R E E N B E L T  LA K E - Mobile I 
Home. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, central [ 
heat and air, permanent steel roof.

NICE R E TIR E M E N T home on 2 
acres of land overlookaig Greenbelt I 
Lake near Clarendon Tw o  bedroom, 
refrigerated air. woodburner fiiep- 
lace. concrete cellar, chain link I 
fence, lots of fruit and shade trees. 
Tookie Thoroberry representing Joe I 
Lovell. Broker 8^(74-3(11 or| 
(0((74-35M

REC. VEHICLES
Sill's Custe-n Compers 
8(94315 9 «  S. Hotart

SUFERIOR RV CENTER 
101* AiCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE VOUI " 
Largest stock of parts and acce*-| 
series in this area

( X »  FOOT Sunflower Park model. I 
See to believe. Call « 9 ( 4 »  or| 
8(9(271

CARPENTRY

Room Additions 

- Fonelinp 

CobiiWts - Painting 

Finishing - Masonry 

Plumbing - Eloctricol

N O  X>B T O O  SM ALL 
OR T O O  U R G E

1031 Sumnur 
«66-2101

AlllUltPtM 

Daily-Weekly •HenBly
1 and 2  « >4ir##iw

A p te .
T«l Ftm N«s«ivall«M 
1-600-442-7M2

CO'<GQ0 button ElAtSS Hurst 
KiitMo Pampa Ptâ viewr 

San Angeio
A OWISO« OP Lf«M$GFO«r COiMIMrS

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  
DESIGNER JEA N  A N D  
SPORTSW EAR STORE
National G>mpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
nationally advertised 
brands at substantial sav
ings to your customers 
This is for the fashion 
minded person quolifed to 
own and operate this high 
profit business. 
$2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  investment 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grand opening 
ond air fore ( 1 ) person to 
corporate training center 

FOR BROCHURE AND 
INFORA4ATION CA U  COUECT

U#I

IT S

2300 NAVAJO  
For Sale By Owner

I »k story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, corner lot, new 
central neat & air, well landscaped yard. Stop in!

H e a s y  ::
t : : :
:: TO •<

I: RENT ii•• •••• ••66 - _  #6 • 6 A T  •• 6# M l #6

II EASY I

EASY TV RENTAL 
RENT TO OWN

T.V.’«, STEMOt, FURNITURE 
tfPUANOa

“ N  u n  SAME U  CASir* 

ns H. Ouytor H i-T 4 S S

ÇbeŒ onui
REALTORS

6 6 9 ^ 5 4

420 W. Frandt

"W* try horde t •* 
•nak* things ewtier 

for eur «Bents.**

lathe

1 J \  HOHAR r SUI T k 111'.!
Hoh 0 n . i  V I S

PATNOrS DAY SPfCMUl 

AU TNI PIX-UP
2badrsatn̂ awala Latera, aa. Dad. «Joy yeur 
RUOiTOW. « L 6  71«.

2 R008IIS
I laraat (eoa ter wwtihip. h"' «MeaTlwiP "»h* »4* lor yaw DaT!Sd Mam W« LOVE S i tmne w

a ltttê 2 |la|LalM

PINAUYI

AND N VOUV

.A66-MW te ll
. ( (9 ( l «6

I batí». All buiK-im Ui 1
Mch«i BeauUAd lawn wMh coverad palia. Oaly 2 yaws aM. la S  I

CaibtatL.

I wHwwni.

iban» la Iba

. .  M Tm TH A N N IW

1 e W . M ê -m n 6«94Nel
! a 69-MM BtekWw . .  
. . m im  »Wma Uwter
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LANDSCAPES U N L IM I T E D
* ♦ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .

Í  -A  TTEN TIO N - i
669-6046

CUSTOM
Hunters & Nature Lovers

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

LAWNS ROTOTILLING 
PUNTS PATIOS 

LEVELING WOOD WORK 
LAWN PREPARATION

♦
A
♦ Deer - Quail - Dove - Turkey 
A Trees. Live Springs, Apple Orcharfis 
J  Ltve Creeks Arrow Head Hunting

ÌT O R  SALE: F.B. Carter Estate 160 acres lo-*w . w, w a x u r ¡ .O ia ic  lO V  at,TVS lo-k
^cated 5 miles south of Alanreed. Texas - 4 ^
*miles from Pampa
♦

J  806-779-2413 or 779-2873 ♦
7 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  Irk lrltirlrk itifk i

LANDSCAPES
UNLIMITED

Russ Gordner 6 69-6046

S i o . « o

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil« Homo Addition

Grand Opening Special 
Free 1̂50°° Cash

To pay for movinf to your choico of lots at

Country Living Estatus
Hiway 162 Wost 4 Milos, Satty-Kingsmill Road North

138k166 Lots i  Largor

Storm Sholtors -  Wall Watar 
Publie IHilitiot -  Cabla Availabla Soon

665-2736 or 665-0647

W  •  w

B &B AUTO 00.
•‘M N M b i LDorv**

Wi Foster« Sti i»w4

669-6381
0

2219 Porryton Pkwy.

LARGE a STORY
4 bedroom home. Lane livinc room. den. electric kdch«. 3 balte, 

nonutep in back. Gas rimilaea, I carutibty room, ^us large awtetep in back. Gas nraUan, 
garage. Priced at OSaM. Call for a|)pointmettl. ML5/K.

PRICE REOUCXD WALNUT CREEK iSTATfS „ 
Uvejy 4 bedroom, hvu^ '* 5 0 iP 'v V 5 r * t e 2 8 e e f  *“**^'^withpeted. full. A 4  baths, c b U W f j l  A air. d o ^ n r a g e  
opener, nice landscaping. Caii tor appoadment MLS SM.

^  LARGE OLDER HOME 
It Three bedrooms, liviiw room, dining room. 
Alast area. 2 full batte UMUdrs sitting roon^ 
e sarage, (iri^ace, buili-ui hutch and beokcaaes, 
need at lUS.Mfi. C^l for appohiUnent MLS SSI.

^  LARGE OLDER HOME
On corner lot Three bedrooms, liviiw room, dining rom . dm. 
Kitchen breakfast area. 2 full baths. UiH' 
room, double 
basement Ptk

FOR THE HANDYMAN
Or person wanting room for a home business. Some rornodelmdofiTsome todo, Oils 4 bedroom. 14 baths IS priced right. Possible
owner will help finance MLS 4M.

TWVORO STREET
2 bedrooms - living room, kitchen, good starter tome for young 
couple. Keasonably priced. Call for appoaitment O.E.

PRICE REDUaO
Small 2 bedroom home. Would make an ideal starter tome or good 
rental. Panelled. M l^ 3S1.
Other, in all prka range, - Give ut a coll ot your Mrvice 
anyti-ne.

ivelyn RichordMn 
Melba MuHpave 
Jon Crippen . . . .  
Rwa Podi ..........

Dorothy Jefhoy ORI
Ruth Mciride .......
Mo dehne Dunn,

lihih Rtoinard

.«A9-«240 

.MS-S133

.6«S-$«1* Rnher 

.6««-3«t2 Joe Fiedler, Rnher 

.MS-4S7«

.«AR-34R4

.RAS-IRSR

.«M-3R40

.RAR-fSM

w o e  o m
MOTOR CO

821 W Wiiks 665-5765

DOUBLE S H A R P -
1981 C H E V Y  Vi T O N  PICKUP
4x4, V-8, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, chrome

LIKE NEW
1979 FOR D G R A N A D A  2 door 
coupe, 6 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering & brakes, oir, crui:

* ^ 4 2 9 5
LIKE NEW

1978 C H E V R O LE T CAPRICE
CLASSIC. 4 door sedan, V-8, 
automatic, power steering & 
brakes, oir, cruise, tilt wheel, 
power windows & door locks, 
new tires _

.............................. »4495
ONE LOCAL OWNER

1977 CHRYSLER C O R D O B A  2 door, 
coupe, V-8, automatic, p>awer 
steering & brakes, air tilt, cruise
8 track, 39,000 local S O O O K
one owner miles ............................5

REAL ECONOMY
1980 DODGE C A R G O  V A N
6 cylinder, 4 speed, overdrive, 
transmission, power steering, 
radio, 31,000 local owner

.......................... »4495
REAL CLEAN

1979 SU BAR U 2 door coupe,
4 cylinder, automatic, oir conditioner, 
radio, 32,000 actual miles,

LIKE BRAND NEW
1974 LIN C O LN  M AR K  IV. Has oil
the options, local one owner, 
not o nicer one anywhere

..............................»2695
NICE CAR

197S OLDS 98. 4 door sedan, 
full power & oir

..............................»2695
ONE LOCAL OWNER

1977 P L Y M O U T H  G R A N D  FU R Y
4 door sedan, V -8 , automatic, 
power steering 8i brakes, oir

........................ »1695
EXTRA CLEAN

1977 CHRYSLER N EW PO R T
4 door sedan, V -8, outomotic, 
power steering & brokes, t»t, 
cruise

. .  ..................................... » 1 8 9 5

SHOWROOM NEW
1981 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
Short-wide Vi To n  Pickup ‘
V -8 , automatic, power steering 
& brakes, air, tNl, cruise, 
power windows & door locksy
ro ly  wheels, chrome rols ________
23,tXX) local owner miles . .^ 6 9 9 5

REC. VEHICLES

fUUy BOLa-vamMtotoBWCi aaw)
firm. Calum m iib iB

FOR SALE: 14 Foot Idletimc 
Camper. Air comtitioBar. hular, 
lack standa. Eicallmt conditioa. 
Call altar S.MM471

ALUMINUM ! 
bed

i m SSn  '
tiaept fix.

Itn  COACHMAN Guio Star SS foot. 
SIh Wheel. tuUy sck-coatauied. air
oonditioMr, awniag, 
dMion. fm i. «3-S41Ì

AFACHB RAMADA l4pHip fiberg-
. Sleep! 1,3 »ay K-lati camp trailer. Sieepe 1,3 »ay K - 

M|walor, stove, »aler syitem. air 
oMWtioner. I1HÒ. MM2S6

VWDUNEBUGGY.fib „ 
ne» engine, «eats, tires and < 
lo» ter, $2,000. oA-3721.

ioti 23 h'DDt Terry - Very aice. Hat 
air and tv Antenna. CaH IK-34M.
IM  WINNEBAGO 34 fool FuUy self 
oontaiaed, lefhgeralcd air, sbo»er, 
refrigeralor and power plant. " 
interior and only 61,WO m 
I74SO.OO See at 1121 Evergreen.

TRAILER PARKS

NEW TRAILER Fark spaces 
rent in Skellyloini. Ciill 0W24M.

lor

TÜMBLSWKD ACKSMobilel» Itenie Addition 
Lane Lott

AAE Mobile Homes ol Pampa 
1144 N Perry OISOOTI

TR A ILE R  SPACE for rent. Call 
«0-230

COUNTRY LIVING iSTATES 6(SOM7orOI6-27X
MOBILE HOME LoU avaUabie m 
While Deer. MO month, water fur-niphed. Oli-iin^or 848-2Ì4I
W HITE DEER Lot - Approximately 
90x120-IB.OO. Private w v e ' Marie 
Eastham Realtor, M » t 3 (

NEW USTING
Beautiful two bedroom home 
with extra large rooms FamiK 
room has a »oodburning firrp 
lace. 14 baths, excellent contli 
tion. Can lor appointment to see 
this lovely home lotey. MLS 728 

LUXURY HOME 
Elegant custom built home in a 
perferred location that is better 
uian new. Three bedroom brick 
plus a study, den with »oodburn 
i i «  fireplace, double garage wiili 
openers. Isolaled master bed 
room hat two large walk in 
doacts, beautiful decor. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS 6(4

2731 CHEROKK 
Thsee bedroom brick home with 
courtyard entry, beanMd ceiling 
in family room, 1 4  baths, oentrid 
heat and air, decoratod in ear- 
Uilonet I 
reduced

no BIT, aecDrBWS
I and the Dricci hat been 
d to W D S . MLSI12.

3413 CHEROKK 
Neat and dean three bedroom 
brick home with two full bsdte. 
separate utility room, two waUt- 
in datela in master bath, family 
room hat woodburnuig firepiaco, 
priced at only $«.5W MLSM2 

EXCELLENT FLOOR FLAN 
This lovely three bedroom brick 
home has a beamed cathedral 
ceiling in the family room, 14 
batte, study, double garage, all 
the fauik-in appliances including 
microwave, large dining area. 
MLS 0 «

FOUR BEDROOMS
Two story brick home on Grape------------  —Street with two baths, 
garage, den with woodburniigi, 
iirepiaoe. central heat and air, 
lots of storage apace. Call our of
fice for appointment. MLS 714

Norma Ward
R f M J Y

DmotMiisUr .......... 6M-7333
•onnis Schoub ORI ..MS-134«
FomDMdi ........... MS-4440
CodlUflnMv .........44«-3004
JimWonl .............MS-IS«3
Mill« Word ........... 444-MIS
Gary OudUy ..........MS-0343
MaryOybuni .........44«-7«S«
0.0. TrimW« ORt ... .44«-3332 
Nino $p»«nm«i« ... .MS-3S34
JudyToyte ........... MS-S477

Norma Word, ORI, ■ralMr

M OBILE H O M ES TRAILERS

to FOO T Huntsman Cab over 
camper, fell contained, re
frigerator. t t o ^  rofngeralcd air, 
camper jacks Mk-3R70

FX)R RENT-car hMdWjttrajlar,Call 
Gene Gates, home M4n47. buemeas
•«-7711.

1«1 23 FXXXr Terry Travel Trailer. 
B-cnwIeined. roof air MOM

WE TR E A T your houaingaeadawilh 
Tender Lovng Can. C a m  by and let 
us show you our lint eetocUon of 
homes for many budgeU. T  L  C.
Mobile Home Suea, i n  w . teown —  ' -
tS S T S S S o? X r t l  Texas ^ U T O S  FO R  SALE

ISTSMxWTRAILWAV. AOnawear- 
pd. Eanllant conditioa. «BASTI or 
IWI4M. tlUAIoeci

ELL for Long aride 
pickup. Excellent conmtion. 

S2n. E R -TW  after S: 30 p.m.

ANNIVERSARY Sall-a-bratiOB! 
Pome in and register 1er a coler T.V. 
to be given r —  “ “
drawings f

given away July 2, tSE3. Also 
ngs for diacounis oa any now 

up to n o w . T  L  C. Mobilo

CUUWSON-S10WIRS 
ChavroM Inc. 

HON.Hohart ME-IIH

FTIR SALE, Colaman p o ^ i »  
X. $t,IOÍ^Can

home iíp to Ô$00. T.LHornea U4 W. Brown thin B 
Ipwni 0W4STI or «BMH Pompa.

r«O o w n -

Tx 12HN.

AUlSON AUTO SALIS
S â T ' â S .

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion.

excellent coo
Best park in town, « , • « . «  e ia ^ .  
Assume S2N.35 paymonts. EHAWr.

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
EHW .roaler M BEM

FX)R SALE. 2 bedroom trailer loss 
thao I year aid. Small emiMy and 

■ C e o t ia i* iLake up payments. 
heat.CainK-2S7S.

and

BM IM . DBRR

1171 CHARTER 12xK, 2 badraom.
appliances only, plus central heal 
and air. C tf  OWlllO after S p.m.

MARCUM

New

MOBHE HOMES
New and uaed. New « foot maionito 
plywood floors, catbodral oeiUags,« 
M  low as $1 1 ,1« .  «fo o t 3bo£ÍMÑ7, 1  
bath, on sate $17,H6. Oompan aay- 
whero. Brand name horoai meh at: 
SUilaire, N a s ^ ,  Fleetwood. Call 
Mustang Mobile Housing, 1303 
Amarillo Blvd. East, Amarillo, 
Texas. Toll Free l-a04«14ia.

FARMER AUTflM|^^^
MOW. Feeler

1 *

MARCUM
USEOCAM

no W. Fader «S-712S

LEON BLNIARO AUTO SALK 
Uito Can and P jt e -w  

BSW . Fader IM-1U4

MUST SELL - Mobile home, fur
nished. Excelleat conditioa. $000. 
down and assume loan. After 6 , 
00S427I

JIM McBROOM M OTO M  
PamM't Low Profit Dealer 
•07 W  Foder IH-23SS .tv .--

FOR SALE • ton American 14i70 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
corner lot in Lems, or may sell to be 
moved. Call O B « « .

McGUtM MOTORS 
■TMS T R A D IN 'O n r  

« 1  W. Foder 0$M ia

.MOVING - EXTRA nice IMO 14s7D 
Artcraft. L<owpayineds. MM equity. 
Furnishad, enras Call 2 to 4 p.m. 
andStoCp.m..0»-7M7.

JR. S A ^ S  
TOlwTFtetar 

Lowin'

!S AUTOSALK
Low Prioea'

ca^Su JISoLd m SS le
FOR SALE: IMS I 4 i «  mobile borne. 121 N. Ballard FS1»
2 bedroom, 2 bath with finpiaoe, ' 

(urkHiibedrcbar. garden tub. Luxu 
bath. 0140232 or r * *

FOR SALE - M77 OoroUa SR Lift- 
badi. Low milei. Call MI-IUS.

MOVING. MUST Sell - I07« 12xM 
Mobile Home. Partly furnished, full 
kitchen. 2 bedroom, skirted, fenced 
yard, quiet - dean park. 0M-2S73.

tool O U )S M O B ILE  Diesel To- 
roñado. Esodlçnt mileteeand«4 S. Faulkmr7l«BT47 'dHioa. (44 I 
•0B-7I2S.

r or

NICE 77 Skyline I2 x « Mobile Home. 
Furnished, first $7.000. «42041 KARFINOfR S««V ICEOFF^A 

« 1 W. Foster «4 0 0 N

SACRIFICE - IMI Redman 14iH 3 
bedroom, 2 bath Lowered $S0M. 
Now $I0,0M. Possible financing. Col
led 0 0 4 ^ 4 4 ^

IMI JE E P  Renegade, 10.0« miles, 
excelleat oonditkon. OlBTiB or 1024 
Duncan after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - 14x71 Solitaire - Maso
nite suting, compoeition roof and 
eiiergy saving insulation package

Illy --------- ‘‘ ‘ ‘

ton CHEVY Caprice Claasic. Extra 
dean, low milet. Or will trade for 
Cbevy or GMC window van. «434(7  
after • :« .

r i n  I » »  TH U N D ER B IR D . SlantUrd
mwtWy|^payments Call Â 4 7 H Î. fealur$s p jp , cr4 is e ^ A M /M ^8features cruiee, AM -FM  »  

track. OoiHiaar trade. «4 7 K 2  after

mi

SKO AL HOMI
Needs a special family. Large 4 
bedroom, IM bathe, country 
kitchen. 2 living arene, screened 
patio. UtLS o i r
kitchen, 2 living arene,

J u d u n i f t ^ S ^ l b d F
room, 2 bnck, lota «  extras, 
bmt 4 air, water conoitioaer, 
double garage. MLSMl.

SUPER LOCATION

CORNER BRICK
3 bedroom, den plus living room, 
IIM  X i r  uUUly, modern with
microwave, redecorated, double 
garage. MLS 413.

1134 TERRY
Modest 3 bedroom frame, re
modeled 4 ready for a new 
owner. Call us on this one. MLS 
« 0.

EXKUTIVE HOME
Corner 4 bedroom brick, formal 
dining, dan A woodburner, corn- 
pad litdien, utility, double gar
age. MLS 0 « .

33IB N. RUSSEU 
Remodeled extra large 2 bed
room, formal dining, single at
tached garage, new cabinet tops, 
kitchen vinyl i W .  MLS 0 «.

nO A N. RUSUU  
Nice f^ ito ry  with2,3or4bed-
rooms, formal dining, large Uv 
mg area, cute kitdicn. tingle
garage. MLS «1

3213 HAMILTON
Two or 3 b ^ : i ■ várame, central 
^ t  A air 5 Q L D  ed bath MLS

Ouy Clwnmt .......... «65-3337
Clwfyl («rsansliit___ 443-3111
Sandre Schunamon ORI S-34 
Narmo ShatkaBard 

■rghar, CIS, ORI . .44S-434S 
Al ShmAetM ORI . 44S-434S

miles.
year.

REDUCED PRICE 1177 LTD . axoel-
teat conditioa. Muat aoU Ute «
Câïlila fte rS ,(»3 & 2 .

AUTO FOR Salt: Itti Oorvatt, as- 
callaat condition, low milonge.

( 1.

INI PLYMOUTH Reliant Special
EdUioa. 2 door wMh 4 cylinder, 4 

and cruiae.conditioner i 
MusttoU.

FORSALB: 1373 Pontiac Gran Pris. 
Good Condition. Call 3(43417.

1170 CHEVROLET Impala. SH en
gate. Good condition. $$M. «43134.
after S.

KTIOLOSQitUa  
Fully loaded, very dean. 
« 4 S 1 I

FOR SALE -1177 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo t o d i m  Honda XI^IM  after
S:M wadi dtyt, anytime week ends 
call (»-SUM

FOR SALE 1173 Opal 
mileage. S3 milet per 
(«3714 after 3p m

Mante-Low 
gallon. I4M.

FOR SALE. 1(73 Honda CVCC sta-

"Snlling Fnmpa Since 1953"

WALNUT CRHK ESTATES
CuatomAuit 4 bedrann bonM with 2M batte on 1 acre. Formd  
living room, dining roam and den with iirepiaoe and wat bar. w  
kRctea boa cvwryBiing hidudiag Jeon Aire, trato oaiiMcter, dte- 
hwaaher, microwave and danblc oven Swimming pool, Jao 
MBikaa tab, Icoitral bant and ah’units - too many osiraa tolM. 

$I7SJOO. MLS42S 
ISA

Energy-afticMnt 3 bedroom home with 1M bnlha. Bsira tn o a la ^, 
■term wintowa.lceilini lane and beat pump. Living room, <tawMk 

« iw tk ic te n  wtlli b id ft^ d ln in t  aroaijiid utilityrto to . convenient kicten wRli bdft-ina, dining aftojnd uUUty
s  Ä Ä f S T S i Ä i B y r '

WBLOW ROAD .  ̂ ^1 bedroom home with 2 balte. Family room w K flw ^ b u U ^

ORAFE
I  hadroam Hama, dan »R h  waad-bw w . »v B n  roam and

— ----------------

O kH t. F • 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BlDG

.M M 4IB*

.MBB-I43B

CORRAL R IA L ESTATI 
125 W. Francis

665-6596
NEW FATHER

Provito y w  famiiy with the 
•Murhy <d owninglheir own 
hom . Moke h n n : .  Francis 
I  bedroom. 1 bath, eomc 
paneling A waUppper, eaxpat,

DAO
Morn, kite A horaes wiU enjoy 
ite froodam thte 13 a e r a t i  

Nahonae,'

aame borna, fruK trees.^
taaea,(
iu A M■TSSIIm'SÎ’ '"*

ANT FATHER
«oiM iaalUkeakkÿUviM hi 

clean 1  bedroom on 
iinola St 2 full batte,

tbit dean 1 tedi 
Saminow St 2 fu 
kHciiiMi A livini ar 
»teplf««. ifoiibla garage.
briefc.
.  0 ^  AR I N IA T

SFEOAIDADI
i^ t a in v w R t o a lr

ewf e t e w g  4 apartraaob

.A3«k33l4

.M9-33I4
(A B -m i

.M a n m

In Kmpw-Wa've ilia I

’ .i:

|>ORS 
Runs I 
sell.
1(7(1
iires
e
1(70 ( 
Idoor 
Puff.

TRI

\ m
'••4«

I ’  t o r
Jack
w i a
*up.1
FX)R
celiali

W t ( 
short 
Ute fi 
extras

»7 1 D 
«peci 
41,900 

>9:30p

1(78 J  
^ t  
Steed.

FOR ! 
Piduq 

*tive.~

1(78 C 
with ti 
lent ce

1(82 1! 

ü ïS ii
884ni

MB FORD Eiro Sport. AlrAM-FM, ■ u n i
te^^MPOlljMrCaUáBimer ■

sv

JUS 
Neat 
bed! 
PLU 
utUit 
roon 
Prêt 
$30.S 

JU< 
Here 
light 
they 
batiM 
woo« 
dooe 
TUB  
cntei 
MUly 

Jl 
Start 
bedr 
conn

forti
Sten

tini
ML

is.
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I know I ’m little 
I know I ’m sweet 
I know you like 
To bite my feet 
But now Fean walk
And G-. 
So ld i« 
Happy

said talk

I U>ve You 
Lacey Jaye

We Love You 
AJ. ANDMUMINA

WE LOVE YOU. DADDY! 
Happy Faltwr's Day! 

VadeADwtin

rOMTOAO
Roses are red 

Violets are blue 
You re the BEST DAD 
A I sure LOVE YOU

ticiiy Hain

H Am  MTHtaS DAY DAO 
WSlOVtTOU 

SONDA, DONNA AND SAM

DAD. Have a Happy Fattaw's 
Day. We love you vtn  muen.

J in i«. Mary and A1

DEAR DAD. Happy F a W k  
Dav and 1 Love You.

Love Ell Start

TO A SUPER DAD 
HAPPY FATHERS DAY 

LOVE, Brenda. Karen and Paula

No other DAD has his own 
PYRAMID.

Love-Your 
Three Comedians

DAD - Thanks for beuui such a 
(retd Pal. Happy Fattiws Day. I 

Love Yfu. G lm «.

I L o v e  Y o u  
D addy  

H appy 1st 
F a th e rs  D ay  

L O V E  
C A LI

We aren't there teday 
to show yoiL but we 

love you alwayt! 
You’re the Bat!

OmM. Ktao a NM> CkiM

other’s 4̂  that theire 

But WE da!m. YÒU beat the

Wohtve I I thanlovt you I 
weraicaneay 

Have a Happy Fath«’e Day

Papcyclea are our favorite

Aadihtre
thiaptode- 
•re H notliini mo 

fun than la dottem 
with you. 

« t lM T O U

Have a Hwipy F l i p ’s Day! 
Leon, Rosalie. Jeff, Heather, 
Joy, Beverly, Jeremiah, Jason.

DA DD Y - You said 1 could do any- 
' g I set my mind to. I’m a re- 

. «  at last. Thanks. Love,
thlM
porte
Julia.

DAVI
love

Happy Father's Dav! We 
u. Love Kristi, Kim,you. L 

Curtis and Ursula.

JIM SNTOn 
Roses are Red. 

Vnlets are Blu^ 
You are a specMl Dad 

And we love you. 
SumnwrACody

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY 
ToAGrealDad! 
tow «CXV, SNBl.

ANOKAIV

To My 
Doflcly Bwor 

Happy Father’s Day 
I L ove you b ecau se  
you’re the best daddy 

w hole w orla .in the 
Love, Y o u r 
Pumpkin Head

L ittle

Happy 
Falhor's Day 

To Rwwn (Chaties)
LOVE from Jo Ann. Tammy, 

Rochelle. V «a

TO OUR DADDY- 
HAPPY FATHERS DAY

lOVI IHANNON AND IHAUM

lOOURDADOY- 
You're always there 
«Then wp need you. 

Happy Fallwr's Day. 
we love you. 

ErikAJaiMifer

U U T O S  FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES Goosemyer Wy psriur snO wiMcr

I  f'ORSALE-1966 Chevrolet Caprice 
Runs good. 6400. Sn  at 606 V  
sell

Rus-

1979 BUlCK LeSabre. low miles, new 
Idires and shocks. Excellent condi- 
I poo. 609-2360 Evenings

1976 CHEVROLET Caprice Classic 
4 door hardtop, low mileage. Cream 
Puff 246-^TGroom

TRUCKS

Honda-Kawasaki ol Pampa 
716 W Poster 

665-37»

1981 YAMAHA Maxim 550. Excellent 
Condition, low mileage Call 665 • 
1243

¡975 RL 250 Suzuki Trials, *500, 1978 
RM 50 Suzuki. $300; lifa X H  75 
Honda, 1300. Jack Vaughn Oil. 400 E. 
Tyng, Pampa. Texas

1983 FORD Ranger XLT Pick-up 
'tJeedpay-off «  fake up payments 
665-4954 after 5; 30.

1977 CHEVROLET <4 van 1965 VW 
tug Ctal 665-2667

'ro R  SALE -1671 C-SO GMC $3500 
Jack Vaughn Oil, 400 E. Tyng.

Wil l  p a y  cash tor good used pic- 
*up 73-77. 645-3331

FOR SALE -1971 Ford Bronco, ex
cellent condition. 648-2596

1979 GMC 4  Ton Sierra Classic - 
short wide bed. loaded, with glass 
tite fiberglass camper shell lother 
extras 1 66M 666.

1971 DODGE Pickup - 4̂ ton camper 
special. Power, air, automafic, 
51,560 actual mileage 665-7556 after

1978 HONDA 750 CC Windshield, 
cruise control, luggage rack, case 
guards and more Call 665-4602

Hew R9 tJU FiEEt A0CVTA UMïT&P
v m .  Ü P « M F r P

3

fUrnf-

nWfv&i, I

*S:tep.m.

1981 650 KAWASAKI CSR - 7300 
miles.61600«best offer Moving out 
of sute. 665-1979

1979 KZ 1000 Kawasaki with 
windshield 3.700 miles 612M 
6682721

I960 SUZUKI YZ 80 Perfect condì 
tion 6375 Call 665-3582

SAVE MONEY
On your motorcycle insurance. Call 
Duncan insurance Agency, 6686675.

1961 SUZUKI RM 125. Excellent con- 
dilion 666-3454

TIRES AND ACC. PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1978 JEEP 4-wheel drive pickup 
Good tires. Quick saie. 64,OOb Gene 
Steed. Groom. 6082482631

TIRES AND ACC.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any size 
Ure. 616 E F'redenTiw-3761

ASK US
For details on our exclusive Road 
Hazard and MUem Protection plan 
Oingan Tire. 824? Hobart. 6684671

FOR SALE - 4 speed transmission 
with shifter 1«  266 cubic inch. 2 boll 
hole patterns, out of 1167 Mustang. 
6200 «  best offer Call 6687196

PARTS AND ACC.
PICK UP DRESS UP

4l6S.Cuyler 4686777 
Accessories-Bug Shields-Grille 

Guards

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuin anernMors and 
starters at low pnoei. We appreriate 
your business. Phone 66»-^2 oryour Dui 
Oe-3162

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN «  SON 

SOlWFVwter nfe-6444

16 FXXyr, 1161 Skeeter Bass Boat 
with 15 HP Mercury motor, trolling 
motor, depth find«, and EZ Load« 
boM trailer 67160 61IIIW-31SI.

1676 INVADER - Intnid« Elite. 251 
Cubic inch, 166 Hone Mercury stem 
cruiser. Inboard - Outboard, hyd
raulic sytaem. fully instrumentated. 
Call 6« ^

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARMERS UNION AA9-9S53

g m n « «

rigiqg. mam sail, spinnak«, trailer 
included. Simpte set-up, fun for he

ir experienced saifor. Used I 
$80800,6688476 alter!.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvaoe 
6I6W . Focter 66881

1961 B-UNE 16 foot, 115 Mercury ll77SOONCRAFTI9foot.Moterand 
»166 Downtown Motor and Marine traitor Extras. 13666 «  best offer. 
6682316 6686620 before lO o  a.m

FOR SALE - 19n Dodge Oub Cab 
Pickup. See Dale at DaHe’s Automo- 

•tive. •

* 1976 CHEVROLET ton pickup 
with topp«. Lots of extras. Exccl- 
tont conlitien CaU 6689370

1962 ISUZU diesel to ton mckup. 5 
weed, Miehelin tires. 10,006 miles 
Excellent condition 1686861 or 
6686311.

OGDEN (  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 

SOI W Foster 6688444

Firestone - We won't Ro Boalen
Bring in any tme company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or heat 
Iheir price on comparable product. 
126 N. Gray. 66864fr 

k

T Ü t o ÍÑsÜrÁ Ñ Ó ^ ^
FROBUMS7

Uncterogt, overogt. r«i«c««d dnvert 
bccouM of Erbring racord? Oitcoi^rt» 
for preferreu* riak

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY 1300 N Bonks Éáik

MY O W N ER  LOVED M E...
But he had to leave me - only 2 beikroom, cen
tral heal A air with nice carpet. He'll do his 
best to help us ̂  together. MLS 346.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

iastha>n
«AS-S43«

•toy
Tvmor

8é*-26$6 Mf-6904

• 4ÍC •'

h
MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CVQES 
1300 Alcock 6681241

100 2  N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SERVICE"
WE ARE OPEN DAV AND 
NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENI 
ENCE.CAUUS.
JUST liSnD-EXCEFTIONAUr 
Neat, attractive well kept 3 or 4 
bedroom home. Living room, 
PLUS large den. dining room. 
utUity room, study or Ith bed
room, located on corner lot 
Pretty panelling and carpet 
630.560 C ^  Milly OE 

JUST USTEO . COMANCHE 
Here's a new listuig that wiU de
light your family the moment 
U i«  see R. Spacious 3 bedroom, 3 
batM, large family room with 

idbunter, large glass en-
___wd patio room with n o t« cold
TUB, the ideal place for famih 
entertainment ̂ 61,540. Cal 
MiUy. MLS 722.

JUST USTEO-EXCilUNT 
Starter home «  rental. Neat 3 
bedroom, I bath bungalow on 
oom « lot, hilly furawwd, e v  
pet, laige shady back yard. 
f » ,m .  (Sill Sandy MLS M . 

STW UP TO
Succea! This home will relect 
that you've finally "Got It 
Made . En)oy your success in 
this extra I|Mcious 1 bedroom

entertaining friwds and family 
Master baoRwm has large drae- 
.sing area and two waOt-ln doaets 

—  lottofMNIandsaipedwM 
I. n isM m e ■ ki mint

___ indy four years old.
CaU?n^.klLS44i 

e g a  A COMKMTABU 
Ontiw bent A air, new vinyl 

HtM, axtra kiaiiatieo in eltlc 
piD Ejlp I1M  you cod and coin- 
^ a D ia  thw summer. PLUS 
Konn WkKiows. Spadouk Sbei8

HEAT TMS-W NIIf DEER
Attractive 2 bedroom boma has 
MW painLpuUida. eàrpçtina. 
soma pmiaHng, Mwad y «d , o ft 
âr for airtH ÌDOIIB. far-

«.iSN aa® ®
« D i  on nnuD. OsiSni m  A 

riewdaa OAftSAFI

.J IM 1 4 S

.m um

1982 R IV IE R A
Showroom new, 8800 e «  a ^ C A  
miles loatled ..................X 4|/dU

1981 P A R K  A V E N U E  Sedan $^QQC
Very Clean, dicMl, great road car .........  / 770

1982 C E L IC A  G T  Liftback
12,0(X) miles, nice! ........................ •87S0

1982 P H O E N IX  
C O U P E

Still Under Warranty

*8800

1981 R E G A L  
L IM IT E D  C O U P E

Diaaal, great mileage

•7600

1982 F O R D  E X P .
Maoaroor. wall «quiapad

1982 1 T O N  
C A B  &  C H A S S IS

W«khorw, air, power 
steering, brakes

•87S0

1982 T O Y O T A  
SRS P IC K U P

Still in warranty, 
black beauty

•79S0

1979 T O R O N A D O
Luxury cw, baa it all!

•7S00

•S7S0
,  S U P E R  
^SAVER S PE C IA l

1978 O L D S  88 R E G E N C Y

Coupa, aunteof, loaded ......................... •5750

1980 B O N N E V IL L E  S E D A N

 ̂Local, 1 ow n«, diaaal. Niea .......

1 9 8 0 S U N B IR D

vOreat School C a r ........

•5000^

1978 LTD
Rune (oad, new Urea ........

197S LESA BR E
Extra clean, o m  ow n « ___

1918 SK YLA R K
Have to aaa it to balieve it ..

1917 GMC PICK U P
Auto, a good OM ............

•3950

810
F o s t e r

6 6 5 *7 1 2 5

Like To  Save Money?
Need A  Vehicle?

Then...How About A  New 1982 
Car or Truck That Will Hove 

A  New Cor Warranty?
That's right! We have a few 1982 Models still in Inventory and 

we can save you up to $2,600.00
NOW TH R U JULY 1 WE WILL OFFER THESE VEHICLES A T  

BELOW INVOICE PRICE

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
C A R S

AAf RCURY LYNX No. 6019 (Blue) 4 door, 
G L , outo trans, air cond., speed corttrol, 
p o i w  steerirtg & brakes, redining seats,' 
white sidewofl tires, electric rear wirxiow 
defroster, A M /FM  rodio. List $9112.00

SALE * 8 0 0 0

MfRCURY LYNX No. 6041 (Fo w n ) 3 
door, G L, power steerirtg & brakes, d r  
cond., speed control A M /FM  stereo, reor 
window wiper/wosher, digital dock, white 
sidewall tires. List $8903.00.

$a u * 7 9 0 0

MfRCURY CARRI No. 6 0 3 2  (W hite) 3 
door, G S, irtterm. windshield wipers, 6  cyl., 
auto trans, leother/vinyl seats, white 
sidewall tires, tilt wheel, speed control, 
power steering, electric reor window de- 
fraster, d r  cond., AAA-FM  Cassette, wire 
wheel covers. List $10,603.00

SALE * 8 9 7 5

MfRCURY CARRI N o. 6038 (W hite) 3 
door, 6  cyl., auto trans, air cotkI., power 
steering, tft wheel, white stdewoH tires, 
electric rear window defroster, A M /F M  
cassette, power door locks. Ust $9848.00

T R U C K S
FORD FI SO W TOM  No 5179 (While) 351 enÿna, 
4 spaed 0/D, gouges, power steering, ok cond., 
baovy duty bottary, tinted gloss, oiai. fual terk, re «  
step bianper. List $10,265.00

SALE * 8 0 7 9

FORD F3S0 1 TON CAR/CHASSIS 
6 Avaleble

No 5128 - Mhvle, 400-V8, 4 spd , 10,000 6 VW, 
gougn, minors, ok cond., rodfo, heo'^ duty lodkltw,
OUK. fuel lark, heavy duN front otkI ra « shodm, mai. 
r a «springs(6)800x16.5 lOpiy tires. Lift ULSOI.OO

SALE * 9 2 5 0
No. 5371-White, 400 V-8, 4 spd., 10,000 GVW, 
gougM, rnirrort, ok cond., aux fust tank, heavy duty 
- -* ‘ , heavy di^front & reor shocks, mat. re «

List $1 i,6sa.r‘springs. List ! LOO.

SALE ^ 8 3 5 0

FORD fSCORT N o . 4 0 4 ) (Tuto n e  Blue) 2
door, 4 cyl., auto trans., d r  cond., power 
steering and brakes, speed control, rear 
window wosher/wiper/defroster, A M /FM  
stereo, aluminum wheels. List $9566.00

SALE * 8 3 7 5

’ ’ w i i « « P r i 4 » a s « > i M
Mahfts TIm DWfwwiee''

SALE * 9 3 9 5

No 5l95-8kja, 400 V-8, 4 spd., ter cond 10000 
G ^ ,Q «ia ,^ ,n k ta r,,h «,vyX ;tad ta t«.;H «fïï 
>M Ì t T oO * “  '*>' «Ptlngs. U t

SALE ^ 1 0 0
No 5386^Whita, 351 V 8, 4 spd., 10,000 GVW, 
gougM, mkrots, ok cond., homy duty fiurk I  ram 
shoAs, out. Springs. Ust $11,681.00

SALE * 9 1 7 5
No. 5l54-\M«be, 400-V8, 4 spd, 10,000 GVW, 
Oougts, mktnrs, ok cond., hamry rw8«itar

Â l Â o o "  ’' * * * " *  —  •»-*«••

SALE * 8 6 5 6
No. S293-WhMe, 400 Vft, oiilu krona, gmigav mk- 
iWB. ok cond, OUI. fual tank, boavy duty rnáutar, 
Heo ^ d uty shocks, oua. rear springs. Lfot

°°s a u * 9 2 5 0  "

i f #
i r T

701 W. Brown FORD4JNOplN-MERCURY 665-8404;
Mwa*|iHMki



I« . m a  P A M TA  N IW S

SAFEWAY

DOU
Prices effective thru Tuesday,

June 22 ,1983 in Pampa.
Sales in Retail Quantities 

Only, Please!
Copyright 1983 Safeway Stores. Inc.

SCOTCH BUY

^  e o B R B a y S s a t u r d a y ’
AT YOUR PAMPA SAFEWAY!

DOUBLE YOUR SAVINGS BY SHOPPING AT SAFEWAY!
Sunday and W ednesday a t Safew ay you w ill rece ive  tw ic e  the savings offered  on any m anufacturer's coupon when 
you purchase the product a t S afew ay. O ffer excludes re ta ile r o r fre e  coupons and c ig are tte  and tobacco coupons. 
Amount of refund cannot exceed p rice  of item  purchased. O ffer good fo r lim ited  tim e only.
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% t

32-oz-l
Bag

MONTE CUT ,

IB U U

16-oz.
Can

^QTCHJUY>QTCH BUI V

iurijF
%OMCIUS

r / -

M b. 
Package,

Ö
i§ £ ^ '

SAFEWAY SUCED'

HEESE
WTWTICII

B h u .

Package

1 0 9
AMERICAN M

BU Y ONE, GET ONE'

FREE
11-oz.CanPILLSBURY 
1869 BUTTER TASTIN’
BISCUITS

ANGE JUICE
SCOTCH

BUY
FROZEN

MRS. WRIGHTS 
CRESCENT ROLLS

PVTATOES
5J5-OZ.

Package

A tM E E S E
TOWN
HOUSE

»

7V4-OZ.
Dinner

\
IIAHI WHIP

iS ln

Save Today 
at Safeway!

PICK UP ON A GOOD THING!
SAFEWAY PAYS YOU...

PER POUND
for empty afominum 

cans!

I SAFEWAY

IWN HOUSE ,

t J E l W

16-OZ.
Can

38-oz-
Bottle

Bottle

KRAFT GRAPE

kiimmyj

32-oz.
Jar

m A^PTED

>h

cola Check Our 
\^aortrrient 

of Great • 
f̂ tevors!

MJtar
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